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of Leith, said no cotâtnunieatiens on ;the 
(Jubaii question had been exchanged be
tween the British ambassador at Wash
ington, Sir Julian Pauacefote, and the 
government of the United States.

The question which it was announced 
Hon. Herbert Valentine Dun-Mme, Con
servative member for the West division 
of Cumberland, was to ask regarding the 
placing of the services of the Brinish, 
fleet at the disposal of the United States 
in the event of complications between the 
United States jand any foreign power) 
was not put.

Springfield arsenal, where all the Krag- 
Jorgenaen improved rifles are manufac
tured, as well as a large quantity of 
Springfield rifles with which most of the 
state national guards are now armed.
Should the present serious condition of 
affairs continue, the doubling of the ca

pacity of the arsenal will be ordered.
“Similar steps will also be taken in 

case of emergency with regard to Rock 
island arsenal, which manufactures gun 
cartridges, cavalry and artillery harness 
ets., and the Waterton and Waterville 
argon ?i Is

“Mr. Charles S. Hales, of the ordnance 
will TJotr, ennin department, inet several representativesFrance Will Help Spam. of ordnance manufacturers and supply

New York, March 10.—This cable des- firms and secured from them assurance 
patch is in the World: nition and guns of various calibre." . . .

“If, unhappily, war occurs, France will ---------- New York. March 11.—A special to
be bound to Spain,” ex premier Goblet FRIENDLY TO AMERICA. v|e Wo,Id from Madrid says:
said to your correspondent to-day, “by —— - Senor Leon Castillo, the Spanish am- st. Petersburg, March 10.—An imperial
the ties of contiguous neighborhood and The English Press Comment r avors tne hassador at Paris, has returned to Ma- utase just Issued orders the disbursement -
race—both being of Latin stock—if not United States. <2fid, ostensibly on. a short leave of ab- 0f ninety million roubles as an extraordln-
on financial grounds.” . . --------— W to look after hi» personal private ary expenditure for the construction ef war-

Itene Goblet is one of the moet emmeat , New York, March 9.-A dispatch from affairs, but in. official and diplomatic 8hl It la added that no loan wili be
statesmen in France. He was prime T _nA„n ciréîes it is generally believed ___
minister in 1S8G, minister of .foreign afj tub strok market is very feverish, but that he came to enlighten the V*.... .
fairs in 1888, and bad previously been wjthout any decided return of confidence Spanish government of the present dis- In an lmPerlal rescript ta the miaistef of
minister of public instruction and sena- the American list The situation in position of Paris banks and financie-s flnanee’ accompanying the ukase, the Czar 

Seine district. America was regardé* in the street as towards Spain. It is an ope.i secret ear8: 1 '
more pacific, pnd tlto withdrawal of thjat those financial interests, backed by “ln considering the possibility of asslgn- 
the demand’ for the recall of General French diplomacy and the French cabi- *ng so large a sum at one time without 
Lee removed the most alarming men- net, seem much embarrassed and hurt recourse to loan, I am Induced to point 
ace of war. by the critical state of Spanish finances, out that the disbursement now contemplat-

National defence bills are always con- / 'i'he rise of foreign exchanges, the de- ed has been preceded by very considerable 
sidered in England as peace measures, cl^e of trade and other circumstances payments from unlocated cash in the treas- 
and this interpretation is placed here -on consequent upon colonial wars, affect nry for other items of extraordinary <x- 
the vote of a credit of $50,000,000. There the condition of the Spanish railway penditure.
is little comment in the press on the companies and other enterprises in which “During yonr administration the ordinary 
prospects of war. but what there is is r rencn capital is largely invested. receipts were exceeded by the ordinary ex
friendly to America ' New York, March 11—A special to the penditures by more than six hundred mil-

£?isT£sârür*&l&is repeated by a series of denials from altered, will start on Friday of this week -This expenditure, including thé' giant 
all the legations interested. It is pro- for the- Canaries, while two torpedb de- Siberian and other railways, as well as the 
bable that the refusal of these vessels stroyers leave England direct for Cuba, payment of a considerable portion of the1
has been obtained but there. is still some A strong sentiment is growing that peace! crown debt by the imperial Bank for the
uncertainty respecting their delivery. or war should come without delay. c°ôheth0n of tbe crei5' notea; in connection Ottawa, March 11.—By a vote of 119
,wVAIa?ehttter Guardlnnnm,nn0UUtChe Whaleback’s as Fighting Machines. expenffito^oftee1" united fudls ofTht to «5 the amendment offered by the Con- 
purehase of sev^a™^ tW ships for Cleveland, Ohio, March ll.-It is stated servatives to the government’s Yukon
England. The Spanish government un- ^at the government is considering a plan ^ needed for ex^r^rdl^^ 'e^ndlture railway bU1 was “tedr,in, the h°u8e 
doubtedly has money available in Lon- wne ,ebj the big fleet pf whaleback ves- in 1898. There therefore Remains sufficient ^ codmictiis to-day. Mr. Earle voîed for 
don for buying war vessels, if she can 9° the lakes can be turned into fight- to cover the aforesaid expenditures for the amendment, thus placing himself< on
fhipsthirihe^ EnTopeaf market rector wouw"doubtiess YTof ^re™'valuator "^hU^te^fftirs convince me yon ^rd in opposition to the government’s
eariy delivery E the Spanish op- coast defence purposes. An important- ?„1JLrfol,1^,nt>0,th ^ Isatractions of my proposal to furnish, railway communica
tion are g!vyen up feature is thajtheycan be submerged so ^ul tion, ahd .tija^ab,once ■ with,the Yukoa

The text of the neutral acts passed by that only one foot of the upper works ap- neSs in the financial administration of the country, so that fhe-buik of the: great 
parliament in 1890 as a sequence ta the pea* above the water./ Marine men and .empire^ ‘ trade.pf that district may be secured to
Alabama arbitration, provides explicitly-’ the: Wvenmiant officiate agree that with- ”-Wh8e enjoining you to constantly exer- the,people or Canada, 
for any emergency which mav arise. If the addition, of a couple of turrets to the economy In the future . fori the com- qw _ a *■ a v S ,« . ,ieither the United States or Spain buys whaleback &4 a rain for war these ves- ^Lt^^wtich ^ declared that the
unfinished ships, the delay of arming sels will be of great Service in case of bri4 ôf th^ emnî^ Ï! remain v„„, ï ^°USÇ’ wh„^ re<*^u“la« the neeessrty
And fitting out such vessels of war after war.- There are 35 whaleback steamers alterably, well-disposed and grateful “«kwto. vflïrtff8
the oùtbreak of hostilities is prohibited, on the lakes. (Signed) ‘NlriHlOs:” transportation into tbè Yukon gold
and they will be forbited to the British , „--------------—----- --  ———--------------  fiel,ds- regards, as indefensible the- tertM
government IVom all over the country, come THE BELGIAN PRINCE and conditions of the proposed contract,

The sale 'of arms, ammunition and woAls of praise for Chamberlain’s Çough ^ ^ ^ .. _ but will cordiaUy support a grant of sub-
other military stores to a belligerent is Remedy. Here is a sample letter from Will Be Entertained at Washington By Stantml assistance for the immediate
not prohibited but they must not go out Mrs. C. Shep, of Little Rock, Ark.:’' “I the President. construction of a railway by the best
of nnrt in «ni wn7-shin honcn it will he was suffering from a severe cold, when I ---------- available route, under such Conditions
nracticable for Snain to receive after read of the cures that had been effected Washington, March 1(>—Prince. Albert, I aud safeguards as will prevent the cnea-the outbreak of hostilité, guns or other by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I eon- Be,shfneJ=7"uh ™ .tioP «f anj- raUway or mining moatpoly.
war material oontraband nf war which eluded to give it a trial and accordingly Washington has b(^en the subject of so An analysis of the yote is as follows:

,p_ convened mav be ordered in time of neace* and it procured a bottle. It gave me prompt re- much interest ever since-the announce- Against the amendment, 119; for the

F£SSSSêE M"*w-ii=Si** v"?-a=%«sa?jgjtgBü w!"*T=— g,vï,Tï5o^«ïï6„lr„a'25s èüs&'iü s»«as

m- tue capital

Within 2fi minutes after the senate vana for the Spanish fleet in time of no,™ as a voun“man the Prince of Wnlcs wS 1W P F T k v-Mni TW
had convened the roll call had been com- war, moreover while it would ^be a Ottawa To-Day. LVto WaSZ and wTs the™ w.« fiiï ’ cén^rvVitiv^ whé voted
pleted and the vice-president announced breach of neutrality to convert Nassau, President Buchanan at the white the amendment Thev were
the bill pased, 7(3 senators voti^ m the Kingston or other British Wost lndia house, were of the opinion that President Coetigun, Hughes, Bethune. Blanchard
‘“I6 ri^-nraddent made^tffis an- tihe the Spa^Rflee^'some ^erts say Besolntion Passed in Favor of the McKinley would extend to the Belgian and Hale. The vote h. other regards

As tne vice-presiaent maae mis an tne rue jspamsn neet, some experts say . -T , pimee an invitation to be his guest at was a party one. An analysis of the
nouncement a slight ripple of applause that any belhgermit sh*P entenng nen- Establishment of a Naval the executive mansion while in the city, vote on the second reading is as follows:
ran through the galleries, but the mem- ,^ral waters can obtain sufficient coal to Reserve. It appears, however, that while this For the bill. 111 ; against. 12; members
bÿjs of the senate remained calm and dig- carry her to the nearest port under her ,. ’1 view of the subject has been well talked absent 6; paired. 22; vacant constituai-
mfaed, repressing the enthusiasm which own flag. --------------- over by the president and the cabinet, it cies, 1; speaker, 1; total, 213. The pairs
was evident from the smiling faces and Coal m asjssential as P»wder or guns h has been definitely decided not to ask the are the same às on thé first vote, and
intense interest, mamfMted in every look ^ b"t th® Ottawa, March 10.—There was a prince^to stay at the white house. the absentees, with the exception of Mr.
and gesture a great majority of them face respecting it has not been settled mPeting 0f the British Empire League As soon after the arrival in Washing- Casey, who did not vote. There were two
feiv • mi „„11 -f „„#>,zx,i7ativ«.iw nov? aw ïn Hava“als here to-day. Lieut.-Gol. Denison, oP To- ton of the prince as possible he will make Conservatives. Hnghes and Bethhne,

During roll call it authoritatively ;now iaa-mly^supplied with coal fxom ront0r presided, and there was a large a formiil call'of ceremony upon the presi- who voted -with the government; three
?v?OU?^ed v t Uwl^ but D7° “nus^al attendance of ministers and ex-ministers dent. This call will be returned within Liberals. Mclrmes, Oliver and Krb; and
If he were present he would vote aye. /„1 nf n v®? *? for o» of the crown, as well as members of three hours by the president, who will Rogers, Pirfron, voted against the bill.

At 12:45 P-m., on motion of Davis, of hvenw a great quantity of it there witk parliament. Rétidlutions were passed in not be accompanied by Mrs. McKinley, The Gntnrkr junior county court judges
Minnesota, chan-mam of the committee «view to the possible outbreak of favoP „f tfie Pacific cable scheme, re- as the prince is unmarried. are urging increased salaries,
on foreign relations, the senate went into tes. ______ duced postage and the establishing of a Lieutenant Langhorne, U. S. A. has The Canadian Press Association is
ST4tr"";h T"e ”‘*e ■8,"™ed SPAIN'S SOOTCH-BUILT XStLISTfS

ture to the national defence biU. tli World from Glasgow says: Tor ^w^ftL^sufinhS intime ENGLISH ADVICE TO SPAIN. Hot R. w! Scott™’informed Senator
ï^ïzf issS|&SK8SS'Her ^

J5.si5.t2ifinffS’”’ =7T0,sp777M,ONBT„ l r &ès

“There is feverish activity displayed The Necessities of the Situation Wifl They will proceed to Petrol on Thnrs- annual meting in The tower room ot the statesmanship . dfmute Md been rUerred to the col^M
By the Italian government. Manutoctur- Determine It. day. It should be noted that these six Canadian Press Association, which was It declares that the action-of the presi- S »« tn the im-
t rs of arms and ammunition at Turin, -■ ■ ■■■ - frnm vessels are really gunboats, with torpedo well attended. dent m connection with the Maine disas- settlement
I !,rente and Naples, after idleness since New York March 9.-A special from boat speed. They are strong, handy, An important government announce- terReserves the highest recognitiOT. ^The^wvwBment has^disaXwed an act
the end of the African campaign, are WM . g r°pner»l Miles has conferred I fa8t and very dangerous. Their com- mbent was made in the railway commit- „ 18 .7ery ,ndl<^ti<'». J^ya the ,provincial ’Cgislature of Manitoba
running overtime. Large orders for mandera* orders are indefinite. tee when the bill amending the Hudson Daily Chronicle, that the United States ^ ' the incorporation of companies
munitions of war has been received from with Secretory Alger on the genera sitn New York, March 9.-A dispatch to Bay and Pacific Railway company act1 is preparing for the inevitable strod e, ^arumg tne mcOTporauon oi io i pics

EHE&HHBH >WWF,«5K- — ^«sssss.'sssx

g» J=gt?a=.fl S’SSZA''* rn «*,

intermedia tory traders, who •fronld pmehase ofordnance and am cabinet, attribute it less to the unfavor- of raU ways objected to this extension db<? hm,t 8, n Lnd “the^ieU providing that a poll tax of $500 be im-
hnnd them over to the ^amsh nuthon- not know how much of the &2*2?* relations of Spain because the government wanted to be pp/l gin Unbi ” and ins^stipg” that posed upon Japanese as well as Chinese,
us. Spam has depended largely on W| d^J^<^eÛa^sint wUi de- w»th the United States than the efforts free to construct a route to ,Ue Yukon ^eri” has „ bette?rlghTtoffiterfera also to provide for more equalled dmtri- 

ludy latterly for arms There m this pv>v ^ the war department but of native and foreign speculators, who from Edmonton. , America nas a netr^r^nr ro mmnere bad h re w derived therefrom,
moment an order to the Italian branch not litoy »at any defimtetoWtion- a re ever on the alert to take advantage The Kettle River Railway bill was Ifc11 L two ont of ^e?v thi-ee Ware to so that more would go to the province.
-■f tin- Armstrongs company, which has t ;y pj ma<je to each department, any circumstances to depress Span- laid over by agreement until next week. -, the’Dailv Chronicle says- The minister of customs has instructed
Î t<>undry at Castel-a-Mare, near Naples ™nt elpenditW of different amounte The. tone of most papers, Three Yukon railway bills, the Can- hl8tw? h^e (S Britein not oiilv as customs officers in British Columbia that

^beesûr°rding t0 the neCeS8iti8S S Liberal Sc°on^: Td 7^ ^%^ ^ ÜS^Et
ne^raets have yet .been made - a long article on the situation as fol- toi1 to a subcommittee to"report on A- Sttn. ^ f ^

rtr0” ’** tbe- urelations, with the ^In^house to-day Sir Wilfrid Lam- K th^rMMSS'M

■ildi dhip yard., at ,eo . are under consideration for rapid fire and heto^strinth, ^enth adJ?8tp,d f°r the report that motiVeS jelling America at last -to fishermen from time to time. They Will
British Government Questioned. large calibre sea coast guns, ammunition, DroJ^L yïïf Z12,1 fi.1 ; the dictates of tfroBit JOO members of the permnnerit take a step so natural and yet one she be ready for enforcement m a day or so.

Some of th°ae contracts will be for P^uenee, bnt does the government real- force were to be sent to the Yukon. to tnke
ordnance ready at hand and others for Iy. believe that this nation will be able, Lieut.-Col. Lake was now making ar- t:me wc wish it were
^dXs tote manufactory ?ltllOUt suffering irreparable damage, to rangements as to their outfitting and en- n^nl'dè s/ato even »t tho

“Representatives of the most important ”ei? îor. V fe" months more this quiring into the route they would go by. ^fventj, iv>,br. ‘(hat her honor and Cuba
ordnance manufacturers were at the de- taf ^U8, 1L‘«Iecision, enervating uncer- ‘ M®T9°“ aSd Maxwell made mi„ht pe save<j bv the recognition of in-
partment to-day and some important con- , exceHtot speeches in the house last night evitn>flP facts. To bid Cuba h» free
tracts will be awarded in a day or two. Genural Blanco, who tvas consulted by on the- Yuk<® bill, defending the pro- 1.» t.nsk but it would be the
1 -All the pirations which will be ^e government has telegraphed that v nee of British Columbia against the ™ ^ most dlg^fied murse!’’ 
made will in afl probabiUty be no greater- bPpnco°^Lof. Consul-General Lee has attacks which have been made on it by The'DaUy News says, editorially, this 
than the department would have made “7° steadily irreproachable. Thecham- «BPonents of the bill and advocates of morn;pg:
long ago if we bad had adequate aroro- ^ of «immerce and other «irporations the Edmonton route as being the only " -<While cre-liting the United States
pnations. The Iwar department could «» .raf.ldly sending in reports embody- ^ '^?ad®° The member tor with tKe gPnpmus error of giving the
easily and economically spend the entire t_g.*bel^ opimops as to the proposed I ictona was sitting beside these Consei- wor]d a noble example "of sacrifice for 
$5U,tkx>,000 in putting the country on St^y ^ commerce with the United Jat‘yf8,l rîS^WnMvét0|l1ThI^l peace bv unprepared Mus tor war. we are
merely a substantial peace footing. It ®taJ-es at the request of the govern- attacks on British Columbia yet he had ’gl d t SPe that they have shown them- 

A can be stated that every dollar that the ment- P^v gM, ^ Selves wise in time.”
nrooirlnnt #»o1« inafifipd lTI flllnttlllS tO the   ______ !---- CIWJT. Mf. ALSXWCll pOlUtCCl TO tu6 fflCt • - • — -w^dîmartmOTt x^Ibe expended within Washington, D.C.. March ll.-Ordets that when a solid mx were supporting the FoP Fome time I have suffered with
the limit of the availability of the appro- were issued by the war department to- Lonservatives m the house, the Lonser- rheumatism and tried everv imaginable
Driation day for the mannin- of the newiv estaT-- yah ves had nothing to say against Brrt- remedy, without effect. Mr. F. G. R.

“The foreign situation is confessedly lUhed fortifie»tien n, , „ t *ah Columbia or nothing to do for it, but Wells advised me to trv Chamberlain's
sertmn^ but whatever may be the-fouteome, a ! toe Atlantic coast that toe present administration was Pain Balm. tellins me that it had cured
we shkll improve onr opportunities to be *ro“ B08*0» down to Galveston, on the legislating for the benefits of the pro- many eases of lomr standing like mine, 
able to meet any emergency. The action Gulf of Mexico. The order demands Vince toe Tones were loud in their de- r have used tour hotfl.es and feel sure 
of congress is encouraging as showing the utmost promptness in execution, and xrr.Tn^ms'Zr.trodnccrl « hill in the thnt “ne m?re«0<frC TillZflkp my Î"T5
ran conmtrin°thrhOTr ^Mceaaity™*10* d 18 expected that the movement of the house to-diiy, respecting the Vancouver. SAtd”bv°Langlev Hender^T'Bros'i

‘^riTeotonance departmenTte ranslderi ^°°P8 to tbe various places assigned Victoria & Eastern railway, which was wholesale agents, Victoria and Va nail
ing plans tor the enlargement of the thei» will begin within the next 48 read a first time. ver.

MORE TALK OF WAR hours. Inasmuch as the new fortifica
tions are not provided with barracks it - 
will be necessary for troops to go into 
camp fend live, just as they would in 
case of active military operations against 
an enémy.

AP RUSSIA, TOO! si

Waited States Sounds Foreign Govern
ments as to Their Attitude in 

Case of War.

Ninety Million Roubles Voted as an 
Extraordinary Expenditure to 

Build Warships.
■ The Yacht Anita Fined. 

Havana, March 11.—The American 
yacht Anita, which brought the con
gressional party here yesterday, has been 
ifned $500 for not having her papers in 

•oyer older. The Anita is one of the 
c-w York Journal’s fleet of “war dis- 
ifeh boats.”

French Investors Alarmed.

Emperor Nicholas Explains Why this 
Is Done—No Loan Will 

Be Raised.

0 the Replies Are Favorable Except 
Those From Germany and 

Austria.

i
i

POWDER
Absolutely Pare Ii si- lYork, March 10.—The Tribune 

the following under a Wash-publishes
"‘lue correspondent of the Tribune is in

position to announce that the ailmmis- 
tration within the last few days, put itself 
m voimnunication with other govern
ments or as a man competent-to speak 
„ith authority on the subject expressed 
jt, with "every-fgovernment on earth,’ to
ascertain what would be their attitude in fyar Materials to Be Duty Free.
Sif competent townie/ tipttn a°policy of Washington, March 10.—Senator Chan- 
mlervention in Cuba, or in cale Spain dler has introduced a bill providing for 
z-Minnitted some act resulting m an out- the remission of duties on war materials 
break of hostilities between, the two that may be imported.
countries. _ “ , The Queen Journeying.

Within-;» last 48 hours replies have _ ., ...been rec*>i from every government to Windsor, Eng., March 10.—Queen Vie
il Inch the uquiry was addressed, and toria started for Portsmouth this iafter- 
ivith two iceptions these replies have noon on the way to the south of b ranee, 
in-on entiiv y satisfactory and sÿmpath- She will sleep on board the royal yacht at 
HÎÔ7 Tha of Great Britain was par- .Portsmouth to-night, 
ticulariy so. Spain Purchasing Steamers.

Not only did every government hasten March 10.-Senor - Sandoval,
5 say that m the event of interTention th/%“-sh military agent in Germany, 
.... the Part of the United State». x>r the Austl,fa_ and gcaudinavia. who returned 
outbreak- of hostilities, strict neutrality h vesterday from a trip, has made 
would be preserved, but some are «aid to ^roe randitional purchases of coasting 
have gone so far evOT.as to give assnr- steomeps at Fruine and two at Polo, 
ances of moral support in axiy effort this starts to-dav for Stettin and Ham-
country might make to restore order m burg to jnspect a nUmber of vessels of- 
Cuba. , , „ fprp.i

Two exceptions to the general tenor of le^‘ Unjted gtates has n^de no pur-
these repllp® ? Angîria ““ While Snot“ un chases so far from among her options in 
satisfactory^and certainly not hostile in ^valTttocheTera and ait

disappointment among state department
officials.

The government of Germany contents 
itself by saying, in substance, that as no 
definite* policy has yet been announced 
by the United States on the Cuban ques
tion, and -as an outbreak of hostilities 
between Spain and the United States 
is a contingency for the present aud noth
ing more, it did not feel itself called 
upon to declare what its attitude would 
lie under conditions the exact nature of 
which only the future would determine.
In other words, the German government 
is disinclined to reply to a merely hypoth
etical question.

The reply of Austria was a trifle less 
tart, perhaps, than that furnished by 
Germany, but was equally noo-commit-

ln sounding foreign governments on 
these point» the administration followed 
the precedents set Under General Granite 
administration by Secretary Fisty It is 
tree that Secretary Fish did "

i?

VOTE ON YUKON 
RAILWAY BILLtor for the

The Ameniftnent Offered by the Con
servatives Meets With Over

whelming Defeat.

Mr. Earle Takes His Stand With 
the Foes of the All-Can

adian Foute.

mi

?
-j

Washington,- March 9.—The senate 
committee on appropriations agreed to the 
house bill appropriating $50,000,000 for 
national defence; It was reported when 
the senate met this morning by Senator 
Hale, who asked for its immediate con
sideration. The senate passed the bill 
without debate.

Yeas and nays were taken on the pas
sage of the bill. There was not a dis
senting vote. Parties ties. were broken 
and aH those present voted in the affirma
tive. Seventy-six senators voted for the 
bill. J

I

'

tat.

us.
Am ».
whira they were accredited wtmld 
case the United States was forced to'put 
a stop to Cuban disorders, but he dm at
tempt to persuade the governments of 
Great Britain, Germany, Erafice, Russia, 
ltalv and Austria that it was their first 
duty to make strong representations to 
Spain as to the necessity of putting, a 
prompt end to the war in Cuba or a band- 
on the struggle. It will be seen, there
fore that the administration in ascertain
ing the attitude of European powers is 
acting onlv with dite regam to the opinion 
of the civilized world, but following an 
American precedent as well.

Warm Praise For McKinley.
London, March 10.—The Daily Chron

icle. editorially, this morning on toe Cu
ban situation, describes President Mc
Kinley’s action throughout the crisis as 
•A model of statesmanship-” It declaees 
that the action of the Washington^gov
ernment, in connection with the Maine 
disaster, deserves the highest recogni
tion.

on
1

The Situation in Cuba.
Madrid. March 10.—At yesterday’s 

meeting of the Spanish cabinet, Senor 
Moret, minister for the colonies; read a 
despatch from Captain General Blanco, 

that the situation in Cuba was

4
-

saying 
improved.

■

-

•<

'I;
8

London, March 10.—In the house of 
commons to-day Hon. Hubert Valentine 
Bneoiribe. third son of the Earl of Fev- 
eishnm. Conservative member of parlia- 
went for the west division Of Cumber- 
Lv.il. asked toe parliamentary secretary 
Lr tin- foreign office, whether, with a 
view of recognizing the identity of inter- 
< sts „f afl English speaking people, Her 
Mnjestvte government would consider 
'he advisability of placing the services of 
'he British fleet at the disposal of the 
I. nited States in the event of complies- 
ti-Mis lictween the United States and any 
•'"'rign power.

In additi-on. Mr. Ronald Mtinro Fergit- 
s Lilmrnl. representative of the dis- 
*"< t of In>ath. questioned the govem- 
ïllfl,|t as to whether there was any truth 

the reports that communications on 
!1 ■• Cuban question had been exchanged 

con the British ambassndo- at 
“ a/hington and the government of the 

mtod States. V !
'-ondon. March 10—Parliamentary See* 

iftuy for Foreign Affairs. Mr. George N.
t'rton, replying in the House of Com- 

ffinns te-d-i-y to Mr. Ronald Munrne Fer- 
fl,son- Uberal, representing toe "district

etc. Rev. Chas. Fish, Methodist Minister,, 192 
Dunn Av&„ Toronto, Cored of 

Eczema.

About ten years ago I felt the begin
nings of vhat h commonly known- as 
EczemaThe disease commenced in my 
ears and spread entirely over both 
sides of my head and also developed on 
my .hands. During. those ten years I 
was a great sufferer. Specialists on skin 
diseases treated mg- As I write this I 
am just commencing on the fifth boat of 
Dr. Chase's; Ointment, and. judging 
from the rapid improvements effected, I 
cm certain, that "before the box is uséd 1 
shall he completely cured.

CHAS. PISH. Methodist Minister, 
192 Dunn Ave., Toronto.

COUNTESS OF ELGIN DEAD,

London. March 10.—The Dowager 
Countess of Elgin, mother of the Viceroy 
of India, is dead. She was a< daughter 
of the fii%t Earl of Durham.
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nerclal undertaking or. venture 
-r objects or purposes lu any n»^T 
vorld, and to assist any such 
companies by finding or contribm' 

ards ibe preliminary or other Ut* 
providing or guaranteeing the who?'

of the capital tbereof.aMh®' 
ibares or debentures therein ana £y 
>r contributing towards the payment 
brokerage, brokers’ fees, co2 

r remuneration to any person 
T for guaranteeing, or placing 
Ig, or assisting in procuring cantt.i 
1 cash, shares, debentures or deben
'o make, accept, Indorse, execut» 
e, purchase or discount bills of»’ 

promissory notes, aud all other 
>le mstruments:

or

j receive money on deposit at inter 
therwise, and to carry on any h,.„, 
ateut, or undertaking acqulfod bv 
ipany, or In which it Is interest-»» 
tinted directly or Indirectly to bo 
if profit to the company : 
j subscribe for and take, a,
Id, dispose of and deal, eith 
ils or agents, In shares, 
>bligatlons, debentures

a
acquire

er as 
„ stocks, RQa anv nthrity in any other company:

» advance moneyr
tnd shares and upon any other-se1 
he directors may deem sufficient- 
o buy and sell on the company's 
•omit, or upon commission, all klnrt» 
ert.v, real and personal, movable », 
hie: ur
> mortgage or charge, either absn 
>r conditionally, all or any part nr 
il and personal property or other 
if the company; also to borrow anv 

sums of money by bond, bill nf 
;e, promissory note, debentures -de 

stock charged upon all or ’any of'apany’s property (both present aim 
including its uncalled capital or 

sc, as may be deemed advisable or 
al to the company.
» sell, demise, or dispose of the com 
properties, rights or other assets* 
part thereof, or any rights or ease’ 
therein or thereover, and any other 
y, real or personal, with the to»
, plant and buildings thereon, tor- 

■ shares, or debentures In any com 
r on terms of sharing In profits, or on
ly, or on such terms as the board 
termine. • To distribute any propertv 
company among the members ih 
)r otherwise:
o construct and maintain any houses 
pv. cottages, hotels, canteens, stores 
blishments for the use and benefit 
workmen and others, or on its works 
lerty or otherwise; also to pnrehase 
.1 articles of consumption and other 
lltles:
'o transact, do and perform all such 
lets, matters and things which the 
ly may think, directly, or indirectly 
tal or otherwise conducive to the 
lent of the above objects, or an* of 
ind also such additional or exteaded. 
of the company may, from time to- 

>y special resolution, determine and
l under my hand and seal of office 
toria. province of British Columbia 
1th day of February, one thousand 
mndred and ninety-eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

5.)

late of tne Registration of 
Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1870.”

an

ragon Creek Mining Company.?’

ered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898. 
reby certify that I have this day 
red the Dragon Creek Mining Com- 
as an extra-provincial company under- 
Jompanies Act, lsyz,” to carry out. 
?ct all or any of the objects herein- 
let forth, to which the legislative au- 
" of the legislature of British Oolum- 
tends.
head office of the company Is situate 

f city of Tacoma, State of Washing-

amount of the capital of the cômpany 
thousand dollars, divided into 

?d shares of one hundred dollars
one -

I head office of the company in this - 
pee is situate at the company's mine, 
[Stanley, B. C., aud Gust Lange, the 
lent and general manager of the com- 
I whose address is Stanley, B. C., is • 
ttorney for the company.
I time of existence of the compalty is 
are. i r

I objects for which the company has- 
[established are:
engage in hydraulic and placer mining 
bid, and in the mining, by any other 
W or methods, of gold, silver and other 
p and minerals in the State of Wash- 
t and British Columbia, and wherever 
paid corporation may elect to pursue 
business; to locate, acquire, hold,

I mortgage, sell and convey mining : 
b and properties, water claims, water 
I dam and mill sites and real estate 
[ery description; to erect, equip and 
tte lumber mills, stamp mills, concen
ts, reduction and smelting works ; to 
land operate water flumes, tram and 
pys and wagon roads; to buy, sell 
leal in goods, wares and merchandise, 
[silver and other metals and minerals ;. 
brrow money, issue ridtes, mortgage 
hypothecate securities, and to do and 
rm all acts and things whatsoever in- 
p to or convenient in and about the 
let of its corporate business, 
fen under my hand and seal of office 
Ictoria, province of British Columbia, 
[3rd day of January, one thousand 
hundred and ninty-eight.
(L. S.). S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE.
Ice is hereby given that 30 days aftet 

1 Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
hissiouer of Lands and Works for a 
al license to cut and remove timber 
[off a tract- of land, situate In Uassiar 
let, and more particularly described 
Hows:—^Commencing at a point on the 
side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarter 
mile north of the mouth of thè river 

n flows out of Too-Uhl Lake; thence 
ting the shore line of the lake south 
tance of one and a half miles; thence 
one-half mile; thence north following 
innosltles of the shore line (and dis- 
therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
tnd a half miles; thence east one-half 
[to place of commencement; and com- 
jg about 1,000 acres, 
r JAMES MUIRHBAD.
toria, B.C., January 12th,. 1808.

[CEls hereby given that 30 days after 
e I Intend to apply to the Hon. Obier 
nmissioner of Lands and Works ter a 
cial license to cut and remove timber 
m off a tract of land, situate ln Oas- 
: district, and more particularly de- 
Ibed as follows: Commencing at a 
nt on the east side of Taglsh Lake, 
t one-half mile above the Atllnto riv- 
thence following the shore line of th® 
ln a southerly direction one and a 

f miles; thence east one-half mil®: 
nee in a northerly direction following 

sinuosités of the shore line of the 
e (and distant therefrom one-half mile) 
lstance of one and a half miles; thence 
st half a mile to place of commence- 
ntŸ" and comprising about 1,000 acres.

DUNCAN McBEATU- „ 
Ictoria, B. C., Jan. 12th, 1896. no
ICE Is hereby given that two months 
er date 1 intend to make application 
the chief commissioner of lands and 

rks for permission to purchase one 
ldred and sixty acres of land situate in 
ist District, and described as follows. 
nmenclng at a post on the west shore 
Kltimnt Arm, about one mile nortn 
the land applied for by Messrs. Toda, 
nohoe and Stevens : thence west forty 
tins; thence north forty chains; thence 
t forty chains (more or less), to shore 
e: thence following the shore line In » 
itherlv direction to the point of com* 
ncement. JAMES S. MURRAY, 
ïtoria, B. C„ 24th, Feb., 1898 fe24-w-2m

t SALE—Thoroughbred Jersey bull. S 
era old; sired by Bowker's, ont of ® 
tv from Washington: sure stock getter, 
Ice. $50. Apply to Mr. Heron, saddler,
-oad street. _____________ ' i'j'iKi-
PERED FOR SALE—The cdal rights of 

acres, section 20, Rock Bar, Gabrlola 
and. For further particulars apply to 
ihn Canessa or John Tollick, fish mer
it, Johnson street. f28*W-l®

i
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CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE. | abject than the spectacle of the dogmatic, in parliament and out of it!” Could an epoch-making struggle it is represented
has evidently ! Positive> know-it-all Colonist muzzling enemy of the gentlemen have hit them by a couple of empty seats—never much

the humble pie? Could anything be more harder? How will they relish this stroke more than empty even when occupied-
lame and rheumatic than the excuse it of Colonist pleading? Nothing the Times the full import of what those deserters
offers for the extraordinary aberration has said about the delinquent représentai have done will come home to Victorians,
which permitted the tricky insertion of lives can equal that shot. What on earth We suggest that a public meeting be 
that spfeech, which bore the hall-mark of is, the matter with the Colonist lately? arranged against the arrival home of CoL
fraud? Could anything be more nau- Its freaks pass all understanding, unless Prior; that a very warm reception be DISSATISFACTION AT ALBEBNI.

i seously humbnggish than its assertion we remember the Klondike company given that hard-working “representative” To the Editor: Both members tot Cow-
that the premier might have done worse, whiskey with which the office jug is kept and that the questions be asked him: *nf The6 government, acomblna' of One Man Found
than utter the crude things the Colonist going. The Colonist’s ludicrous blunder “Why are you here and not where your tion I could not define until ’a friend ex- posed to be in the itui
put into his mouth, and which he, like —or is it a covert slap at the deserters? duty calls you? Why have you deserted house "‘supporters o°dtùe"gov- Dyea, March 3^Bv~th S
a decent man spat out in disgust, wry- —“will probably not be relished by the your post at this critical time? What do ernemnt in the house. It must be galling loon and lodging house this mor“ig "f 11 «a
facedly? But there is certainly a good couple of Number One gentlemen when you mean by performing your public duty to those who supported them on account }}yL8««r« mt and a vuiua“'.\6e'«ai
excuse for the Colonist’s unprecedented they sde it” The Colonist should stick in this impudently perfunctory manner?" have*now^wo^of‘ tamest servBe1 su£ prompt worker titfTena^iid'^h :n "'''“U?
“break,” though not the one it offers. We to religious editorials and special-knowl- If the meeting be called we shall take porters of the government. If I am not Ia|l la the wind at the time. ° llruvill,atai
feel it our duty, out of pure friendship to edge articles on the ^American situation J upon ourselves the duty of finding a gen- hSt>,y“?*T»dP?0^ ‘surprit Bert M^kS^of Portland Ore
the Colonist and our feeling that a nat- imaginative work Will be.its undoing. To tieman who will ask these questions and at his supporting it now; but with Mr. Huff Two or three unknown men ai
ural delicacy and modesty prevents the sum the whole matter up—it does not1 re- several others besides. In conclusion we U is different, he, being a money-lender, «an are supposed to have been *»-
Colonist from making known to ttie pub- quire this ridiculous blundering of th* further suggest that the same reception one day3he advocates devIslng'Tom^meami burned"to’ death!* i$ llkely lhilt 'Wive*
lie the real state of the ease, to explain. ; Colonist to show quite clearly that the ^ tendered to Mr. Earle when he arrives, of securing cheap money for the use of Theinjured:
Abe fact is the Colonist is now busy j conduct of Kerns. Prior and Earle is Mr ThomaTiTrle was one of those —' «Tp» ^r.'^ff Xiï ' o 0,, L
"Hittnlg,” and the operation is being ; utterly indefensible. , , . V T f 8 to point the finger of scorn at our late morning by the careless handlin" 'l0l'k thi,
celebrated with a little nardonable iolli- 1 --------------------------- u no voted against the Yukon railway member, Mr. Fletcher, whom he styles “the «tump ny a drunken lodger in ‘‘cigar
Hcntmn hr the staff a member nf whieb DESERTING THEIR DUTY. J bill, notwithstanding the fact that at the dumb member,” but if the papers give a *ne » Home House, owner by j “i K.v“rv-
hcation by the staff, a member of which _____ - b]i meeting held in Vtoto-to L i fair report, we have In him also a “dumb lass. A. p,
is in a position to replenish the office jug , „ . , , , ....... : public meeting held m Y ictoria to urge | .member.” Mr. Fletcher sailed under no The discovery of the Are was f„n
with conious sunnlies of a most excellent 0o1' Priar left for bome to"day 18 the upou the government the advisability of j false colors, he was a government man, and a wild alarm through the build w-"ed by 
with copious supplies or a t cenent curt dispatch from Ottawa yesterday, extending the proposed railway to a ! supported the government, right ov wrong; ^ ^Uckly did the blaze spread f ,7; >' 
and very desirable article of liquid re- x, . . . t>_; , ■r, , , . , , y a| Mr. Huff, with all his boasted independ- J stiff breeze, that some did mè , ,lned wfreshment namely the “Coionist-cum- I ^oubJ tbe electors of Victoria would British Columbia port he had not a word ence, does the same thing. Mr. Fletcher by *o get out. Several escaped in Mi!'1’

, y’ , , . . . . i feel deeply interested in that laconic noti- to say against the measure but evinced way °f reward got the position of gold com1- clothes.. ke,r night
Tujpper-cum-Yukon blend of special tan- ( tication which carries as much signifie satisfaction with wb„t 2m ’ b ■ , mlssioner, at $1,200 a year, which up to Gus Kahler escaped with his lit, ,
glefoot,” said to be more efficacious as I ° 1 . ’ which carries as much signifie- satisfaction with what was being done, that time had been a $600 job, and, if I doctors say he will not live T,,l,ut the
nn imsgination-fertiVser than, the hottest I ance for the sald electors as can well be Mr. Earle is coming home in a few days am not mistaken, Mr. Huff has his eye fell In large pieces from his face 
? ‘mag‘na; °n tertil.ser than/ t ejitte , packei, jnto one line of newspaper type, and he should be waited upon bv the elec on, so™e fat recompense for his servility- when. be was taken out. He has ' ,lrû8 

of hot Scotch. This glorious stuff has, H r, , , , , eu upon oy tneeiec stipendiary magistrate, gold commissioner and child at Juneau;. Ias 4 wifeowing to the removal, been circulating Bef°re Proceed.ng to consider Col. Prior’s tors and asked what he means by his or anything with a few dollars attached to In the mins, not yet cool enough 
rather mire freriv than per usual so Ponduct it imght be as well to inform the , action, and also what he is doing here Of course, he does not need money; a thorough examination, wax f„„naa,Se 
ratner more ire_iy cnan per usual, so f Victoria who in their wisdom while so much that is * still he likes it, and must have it. even ‘rank of what was supposed /.?">that, as was to be expected, there has , 1, ®°. a* ao tlelr wisdom c so much that is vitally important if someone else has to go without. Surely Meeker, a dealer In one of the „ B,'rt
hppn n more than extra degree of irre- elected Col. Prior and his worthy eol- to British Columbia is proceeding at these men will never have the face again houses. «ambling

1 u . ^ league, Mr. Thomae Earle that the lat- Ottawa We accuse Mr to seek the support of their deceived con- , The hotel was in the centre nf nsponsible friskiness and superabundant 1er gentîemsn «lso h.îée nL ! r i Ottawa. M e accuse Mr. Earle of gross stituents in cash they do not get their pen- had not the wind shifted when i 'Vn!'a"'l
hilarity among the steff, culminating in î Î6 8et_n l a*f° , ave ottawa for , neglect of his duty as a representative; sions. As reported In yonr paper, Mr. Stuff, entire south end of the town > LuVte
the concoction of the amazing apocryphal homc’ Wf arfe Crflbly t*°r**’.In dhe we awu?e him of double-dealing in regard Sgsrb«^*r was
oration ascribed to Premier Turner. In ^our8e ° a °w days. The session has ; to the Yukon rSilway bill; we accuse valuable member we have, how he induced and barely escaped with hfs w°rk.
vino veritas ner Bacco' “From the mul- harely started; rt » 8»mg to be one of the him of subordinating his public duty /to thf government to do this, that and the for the sufferers was started héf™ f"n®w«;T„^Ja"d<-S 55. ! h., He «A5 awraws as mes erjst °? a
onist in explanation this morning; but the ttie hlstory of ^anada, and it is most de- Col. Prior, have shown themselves unfit him was not anything made” that was scribed for the purchase of a eLmt ,sub*
way it ought to have put it was this: siurab'e that every member of the house ! to represent Victoria in the Dominion Taying awoTI’abom wha^S'L TnS and oatafe 'Ca' en-
“From the (hie) multipl-tiple (hie) jshity sbou d be Present to bear a hand in the j house of commons. If the electors of I to pursue. He must wait till he got outside
of bl-blooming mem (hie) oranda, one bnsiness going forward. Unless we have Victoria are not heartily ashamed of j 80 aa to ascertain the way of the wind,
more than was intended (hie) got into the very egregiously misapprehended the their representatives they must be indeed very' different* q'uarter^T'few^monUis^’hem-^
(nie) report;” spirit of the electors of Victoria, and very a peculiar people.

seriously misconstrued their wishes, it is 
the earnest desire of these electors that 
these two representatives should remain 
at Ottawa to watch the course of events.
Since confederation there has not been 
a time when the presence of British Col
umbia representatives was more urgently 
needed in the Federal House than during 
the present session, because affairs of the 
greatest importance to British Columbia 
are to be dealt with.

What mean Messrs. Prior and Earle, 
then, by skulking home in this cowardly 
fashion, basely deserting the post of 
duty In the hour of greatest need? Did 
the people of Victoria elect them (to do 
their duty in parliament, or was it expect
ed that they would abuse jn this shame
ful manner the trust imposed in them?
Nice representatives, truly; shirking their 
duty, and for what? Shall we tell the 
electors of Victoria for what, or do the 
electors of Victoria know ? We strongly 
suspect tbaf Messrs. Prior and Earle 
have proved traitors to their public trust 
for the sake of private gain. T ttey are 
coming home to look after NU 
ONE, the greatest person in Canadian 
politics to-day; they are gbing tq pay 
faithful, unremitting, unwearied attention 
to their .private business, and make the 
most, the utmost, out of the Klondike 

This is carrying the gJ*j4 old 
policy of “the public be damned” into 
practical, every-day business with 
hearty good-wiil. What do Messrif. Earie 
and Prior care about the bpmion^p'the'in
dignation, the displeasure of the jélectorq 
of Victoria? Not a pinch of Government 
street mud; they know only too wdii that 
electors blind enough to pick the1 like of 
them out as representatives to parliament 
will stand anything. It serves Victoria 
electors properly ; we are almost inclined 
to say to the brace of home-retuirning 
duty-deserters: “Sock it to ’em’* lads; 
your constituents deserve the dirtiest you 
can do as a punishment for thd mere 
crime of electing such aa you as repre
sentatives.” !

Perhaps this disgraceful conduction the 
part of their so-called representatives will 
serve to open the eyes of the electors of 
Victoria to the utter worthlessness of 
these gentlemen as members of parlia
ment; perhaps the electors of Victoria 
will show a little more discrimination in 
selecting representatives next time the op
portunity arises, and1 perhaps when the 
critical juncture arises in the Dominion 
House and Victoria realises that in that

A*-***A*Aft* ***********W- trymen and countrvwnme .
2 Victorian Order with ad ”uua°tB',Upi“y th. 
* equip them fully. luate m-u,,a

House, OuZXr 
the Russell House, Ottawa j -,at tl"' iijn? faithfully, - 'l8HnB\Vi5a;y.gi

FIRE AT~DYEa

*
Some practical joker 

been "stuffing” the London Daily Mail 
regarding the “Independence Party” in 
Canada. That usually smart journal 
publishes some information about the 
Dominion that will be news to most peo
ple in Canada. The article begins by 
Alleging that “seditious literature is 
abroad in Canada, as well as in India, 
although it is fortunate it has quite a 
different sort of public to work upon than 
in the Eastern empire.” Very kind of 
the Mail to place Canadians higher in 
its esteem than Hindoos, but the state- 

the Mail is arrant nonsense. 
“Abroad in the Dominion” 
large order, and one 
-where and when was it abroad ? Strange 
nobody hereabouts seems to have heard 
anything regarding this “independence" 
literature. The Mail’s veracious inform
ant then goes on to describe in detail the 
aims and objects, even the paraphernalia 
of office, of the “Independence of Can
ada” party. The “independence” men 

not annexationists it says; no; of

Correspondence*☆
*
* A S1AK1L1M,

William of German 
the United States Fins 

Touch Cuba.

Emperor
aml 0tl*r« Sup.

1

Berlin Foreign Office, 
gays Germany is Favoi 

to America.

The
ment of

is a very 
may well ask

York, March 12.—Th 
cable dispatch from MaNew

is a 
World:

^ht the following telegran: 

.. received late this p.m. : 
llD’ from a sure sourc

Madrid Corresponde
i,

to-n

“I know 
at a family dinner piv are

nothing have they a deeper horror than 
the thought of annexation to the United 
States; on the contrary, the “Independ
ents” cherish the. warmest feelings of 
affection towards the Mother Country, 
whose yoke they would fain cast off. 
It does not require much astuteness to 
realise that some genial sensation faker 
has been “abroad in the Dominion,” and 
has been getting Daily Mail guineas 
■der false pretenses. There is no inde
pendence party in Canada, except in the 
lunatic asylums. Nobody who cares to 
give the subject two thoughts can fail to 
realise what a mad dream Canadian 
■“independence” is. Suppose Canada did 
become independent and faced the world 
under her own flag, what about the 
United States then? 
sleep sounder at nights with the British 
Hag, British cruisers and battleships and 
British soldiers withdrawn? Would it 
not be rather “an eager and a nipping 
air” from the hard cold world that would 
fall upon the “independent” youngling 

the broad aegis of Britannia* 
removed ? Independence is as much

pSe, at which was prese 

Irene, wife of Prince Henri 
ror’s Brother, who is now n 

1, the German squadron m th< 
William II uttered the folio; 
-Mrtling words in consequenc 
Ration having arisen in 

affairs. The Emperor,
iiilt of his sword on the t 
•What .1 deflate is that as lo 

IX, is Emperor of Ge 
shall mot take pos

/i;

Cuban
un-

liana
Yankees 
Cuba.’ ”
Berlin Foreign Office Speaks 

Berlin, March 12.—The Bel 
has instructed the prel 

emphatically that Germany wj 
in the case of war with the Uri 
u has instructed these ne\j 
point out that the United SI 
"mod a customer tor German 
Spam has .repeatedly shown 
ness to Germany.

The Elections in Spj 
Madrid, March 12.—Placard 

fA throughout the city setting 
the national candidates all 
iards should support are Ge 
rem and Sigura The p 
"Long live the Fatherland. I 
the Ar-ny.” These candidate! 
imated by the Weylerites. TÏ 
an and Uarlists i newspaper^uSTSli
nedo flotilla has not yet left J 
vessels will sail for the Can 

the weather mode

THE YUKON RAIL!

The Toronto World Publishe 
sational “Rumors.

1

.
AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.Would Canadians

In the minds of most people the „ 
facture of paints and colors ù 
hought of as of much importance 

this branch of business is in ’ Tu 
Stood by the public general* ° m,<1VN 

Twenty-five or thirty years ^ • 
was made in a very crude wav m,l' “ 
sisted naainly of grinding white lead 
colors in oil—the mixing or prenarim. t " use. being done by the conJiZr g f°' 

To-day it is different. This brineh 
business, like all others i of
improvements. The best n»int S ‘apili made ready for the JruV Palm T 

every use can be bought ready io p”

mauii-I Hopting we shall all have at least a chance 
to vote against the Dunsimilr-Turner-

The government campaign in North °An^fnfMwrtf5th 1898 
Yale is being conducted on Strictly per- ’ March 5th- 1S9a

sonal lines. According to Mr. Martin’s OMINECA GOLD FIELDS,
agents, Mr. Deane, the apposition candi- . To the Editor: In the issue of the 3rd of
date is a romnonnd nf Hunt.i in Wiaa March the Colonist makes a very one-sidedaare, is a compound of Captain Kidd, report and unfair allusion respecting the
Nana Sahib, Henry Morgan, Mephistoph- California party en route to the Omineoa; 
eles, Robert the Devil and Theodore mlsIeadIng to the public, injurious to the 
n..in,nnf tt ., _ r reputation of persons connected, and cans-Duirant. Per contra Hon. Mr. Martin lng silly deductions of the value of a prom- 
is a man whose morals are to-day as they i lnPnt portion of the gold belt. My connec- 
were when he “shined .in his angel in- ^ 12to™a^on,r,d;nrPsober?nngWaanrenov": 

fmey ; strong drink has never passed sanguine party of gold seekers; for it would 
his lips; he does not know the meaning cau8e an Irreparable Injury to the fair name 
cvf tho wowl lio , = of Omineca to allow men to go in there withot tne word lie from practical expen- , such promising expectations to be metamor- 
ence; he has never been seen drunk on ! Phosed to the grim reality of hard work 
the streets; his language has always been j ^ of the leader of
so choice that babes and maidens could j the party was not In consideration of a 
have listened while he conversed.. In 1 knowledge of the country personally, but
brief he is one of the , to guide, maintain and expeditiously locateDiier, ne is one of the purest-mmded, j them with ultimate destination Omineca.
cleanest-living, pleasantest-spoken, well- ! 1 understand he spoke of certain resources 
begotten pious sober genteel temneix. 1 9^ certain portions of the district, and . , ’ ’ Seuteel, temper- , brought into requisition reports of an 111-
ate and accomplished gentlemen God ! fated couple, upon the remains of whom 
ever sent on earth as a pattern among I ?ne gold waa found in amalgam, supposed

6 I to come out of one of the tributaries of 
1 the Nation, since then prospected by a 
, party sent out last year by us. Further- 

Major Mutter and Mr. Huff will not I n)ore' 1 understand he guarantees no 
feel very much like thanking the Colonist ! Xfey^K^Xct^0^ 

tor its left-handed championship of them j by diligent and systematic prospecting; he 
for being absent from meetings at which utilized his brain In a business way and
thoT- ,__ „ ® , .. | consequently asks remuneration, which, ln-they could have been present had they ! deed, is very sensible; much more so than 
wished. The Colonist is most seriously I myself In sowing information promlscuous-
mistakeu in its snapshot judgment that 1 ^dVamlge^s to^ilarg^^rty to‘LTI 

Messrs. Matter and Huff can afford tç> ! competent guide to supervise, rather than 
disregard expression of public disan- I 8pend a m,u?h greater sum in roaming provah Well do those gentlemen know ! «cations”"1 lnformat,oa seeklag- dbslr' 

that the time is approaching when they i On my arrival from the north in mid
will have to render an account to thuir I «December, no doubt I could have given a 
di-aWtiX! v; ” acP°unt :l° tnyr I Wore glowing account than I did, but. pros- 
d.ssatished constituents, who may, at i Pecting Is a game of chance, with many
election time find they can afford to dis- ' hardships and trials in its train; it would
regard Messrs Afiittnr ..nd 1 n»t do for me to give a fairy tale to divertic0ara messis. mutter and Hun. | attention, though it would be a humanl-

j tarian act to do so for the thousands that
Our highly-esteemed neighbor, now i are fiocklng to the frozen north. Mhgnlfl-

across the way, draws attention to the j 

fact that epeaker Booth though a Liberal | an apparently impenetrable, unexplored 
in Dominion politics is the choice of a : yeglou between Omineca and Cassiar. We 
house overwhelmingly Conservative. The : rras^Thyl
Colonist is sadly misinformed if it thinks ! should be faint-hearted in recommend ng 
Mr. Booth is a heart-whole provincial un^eahhy'bo'om"’1111'5 esaggerat,0Q8 fo1' an 
Conservative. Conservatism has done its j Men must fortify themselves with an un
worst in this province and one of the men ' daunted perseverance and' fortitude; then I 
who has come to recognize that a new ! SC6 why they aUould' be unsuccess-

order of things must replace the old jf Sorry for trespassing upon your- space, 
British Columbia is ever fo be anvthine I bu.4 1 think Omineca must have fair play. 
„„„ .. , , , . auyt“™6 A correction Is necessary. I never said
more than a backwoodsi province is Mr. Tom creek was a tributary of the Nations.

It Is about 135 miles northwest and flows 
Into Silver creek, where the course gold I 

vr,. ctword m.ido n erdondid , I 8POke of was found. Nation streams so far-ui. Orel made a splendid speech of have rendered nothing but fine gold pros-
two hours yesterday, and it was plain pects. Since no work has been performed 
that during his address the government %

were ill at ease. The opposition members coarse gold exists. J, D. WELLS.
have scored several distinct victories in ^ _________
the debates since the session opened, NURSES'FOR KLONDrKET.
,and Mr. Sword's masterly grasip of thé overnmen ^ouse, 4a-hta'«ra«g

acts concerning the financial delinqueii- To the Editor:. E.veny newspaper we take 
i*Cies of the government, and his sküftii tells us of fresh: travellers to.rthe Klon- 
'manner of expressing them moke his iferla^^rder6 of” lîS'SXI* 

speeches among the most telling deliver- dition.
.ed in the house. The Colonist’s talk : 'fbo2e who have read^Ietters from pioneers 
about obstruction shows that that news* peclally any who have noted letters from 
paper is as ill-informed as ever.

not
andAN OBSERVER.THE DUTY SHIRKERS.

!
Sometimes the Victoria Daily Colonist 

varies its excursions into the realms of 
the comic by a trip into the region of 
pure fiction; good-breeding prohibits us 
from using the coarse old Anglo-Saxon 
word lying, and we shall not apply that 
epithet to a contemporary for whom we 
entertain only feelings of the most sincere 
respect and friendship. To describe the 
utterances of the Colonist this morning 
in regard to ou? remarks yesterday con
cerning the shameful desertion of,' duty of 
which Messrs. Prior and Earle are guilty, 
we shall merely say that the Colonist is 
utterly reckless in its remarks. For a 
paper with a reputation as a comic jour
nal to keep up it is really pitiful to see 
the Colonist using again that worn out 
and misfit pleasantry about “langwidge”; 
the Burlington Hawkeye, now, would 
never use suck an asthmatic wheeze 
twice: people begin to ask if the writer 
in the Colonist is utterly devoid of imag
ination that he has to spread out a joke 
so thinly. But to come to the Colonist’s 
more serious digressions from the path 
of truth; it says we abused Messrs. Prior 
and Earle. We shall have the support of 
every person who read our article when 
we say that we did not abuse either of 
those gentlemen.

The Colonist says: “The electoits'Of Vic
toria are grossly insulted in the same ar
ticle for having chosen Col. Prior to Re
present them in the Commons in prefer
ence to Mr. Wm. Templeman, now Sena
tor.” In the article yesterday we did not 
say a wor3 about preferences or “Mr. 
Wm. Templeman, now Senator.” It is 
Messrs. Prior and Earle who have grossly 
insulted the electors of Victoria by re
fusing to represent them in the House. 
The Colonist is here drawing upon its im
agination as strongly as it did when it 
put that fraudulent speech into the mouth 
of Premier Turner the other day. The 
Colonist says:

“As Mr. Templeman took his place in 
pi6 Senate only a few days ago, having 
remained in Victoria long after the open
ing of the session attending to his private 
business, the abuse comes with particu
larly bad grace from the newspaper of 
which he is manager,| and since every 
word of it applies to him it will-probably 
not be relished by the Senator when he 
sees it,”

It is not necessary to say anything 
more to the foregoing than that it is 
malicious, deliberate and wanton falsifi
cation of the facts. The hard work done 
by Mr. Templeman for the people of the 
province previous to his departure»for Ot
tawa, deserves some bette” recognition 
than the slanders of company-:
mongering alien whose sympathies 
are more with the Yankees 
with Canada, 
persons in Victoria and throughout the 
province who can testify to the fact that 
the reason why Mr. Templeman’s de
parture fo- Ottawa was delayed 
wholly and solely that he might make 
himself thoroughly acquainted with the 
very latest developments of all the ques
tions affecting British Columbia. \Vhen 
did Messrs, Earle and Prior ever exhibit 
a like anxiety? Besides, Senator Xem- 
pleman has not started for home yet; he 
will do his duty to the country. The 
latter part of the foregoing atrociouq 
piece of trifling with the truth applies 
directly to the editor of this paper. Hav
ing trounced and silenced the slanderer 
until there is no longer even sport in it, 
we can afford to overlook the Colonist’s 
harmless attempt to hurt. But the lat
ter portion of the Colonist’s special plead
ing for the recusant representatives is 
precious beyond language to describe, as 
a bit of logic-run-mad and argument to 
the man. It is too good not to quote:

“Incidentally it may be remarked that 
the very fact of Col. Prior and Mr. Earle 
being so directly concerned, through their 
private business, in the Klondike trade, 
which means so much to Victoria, will 
be accepted by every sensible man as a 
guarantee that to the best bf their ability 
they will further the interests of that 
trade, in parliament and out Of it.”

Oh, this is really too delicious. Does 
the reader grasp what the Colonist has 
done? Here it is: “Messrs. Prior and 
Earle, being directly concerned through 
their priva^ business/ in the Klondike 
trade * *. * they will to the.,best
of their ability further* the,Interest» of 
that trade (ergo, their private interests)

con-
ao soon as 
-was
a farce as annexation.

and

: LEAD MINERS’ GRIEVANCE.

There is trouble throughout Kootenay 
the conditions governing the smelt

ing and export of lead. Briefly stated, 
lead miners and smelters wish the 

Dominion government to place the Cana
dian tariff on much the same basis as 
that of the United States. The Ameri
can tariff is $30 a ton on lead in ores, 
and $42.60 a ton on lead bullion. Be
sides, the American! have the privilege 
«of smelting in bond, getting a drawback 
■of duty upon lead which is smelted and 
•exported from Mexican mines, where the 
cheapest lead in the world is obtained. 
This lead is allowed to be brought into 
the Canadian market, thus placing our 
aniners in competition with Mexican labor. 
The Americans have also the ad
vantage of using. the soft Mexi
can lead ores, which can be 
treated very inexpensively. Another 
point is that corroded lead for the manu
facture of paint isi admitted into Canada 
at a nominal rate or duty, 5 per cent., on 
the ground that it is raw material to be 
ground up in the mahufactj£3i of paint on 
this side of the line; but tins is unfair to 
-our own lead miners and smelters. In 
consequence of the disabilities which 
exist, the lead mining and lead smelting 
industries in British Columbia, except in 
the case of very high grade mines, are at 
a standstill. The plant at Pilot Bay is 
idle, and the works at Nelson have never 
even been “blown in.” Unless the mine, 
as has been said, gives enough silver to 
convoy the lead into the American mar
ket, it does not pay to run it under pre
sent tariff conditions.

This is certainly a very serious state of 
affairs, more especially in view of the 
fact that were the conditions on the Can
adian side as favorable to the industry 
as they are on the American a fine trade 
could be done with China and Japan, all 
the lead used by those countries 
coming, from Australia. The Canadian 
article, we are informed, is superior to 
the Australian article, and with cheap 
transportation British Columbia would 
have little difficulty in securing these 
lucrative markets. This question is.ipf 
the most serious concern to the mitring 
districts of the province and should re- 

• ceive the early consideration of the gov
ernment.

over

era of“pai1ntUh,t’ththe manllfactur-
w, atf pvtrrwto6 W,0rld' This company 

• ve- Plant—the largest of
Ohiok Tt ?xl8tence—at: Cleveland 

.a* «ill.give an idea of the extent
their e<Lpremise8 «'hen it is stated that 
their floor space exceeds nine acres 
,Mahy thousands of gallons of mint 
ready for use. is delivered every dar’

8«§
bvTtheSDrihpifi^U1-iamS Paints arp used

Fiftv trn-voii" may noî be obtained, 
réad coverinT are con9tantiy on the 

r-Wfiéftti & eJery Point oui the con-
business W interests of the extensive

bS.ingfandWits8 'great"" ^ Sma1' 

largely due to ttie fact that 
start the proprietors have never allowed 
Tuld mak finality—the best thev
Tl ed,^HH -° g0 ?ut nndèr their label. 
Hie . result is. wherever the Shèrwin-

fonnd on a Package of 
paint. ^ 8 r the best ‘here is in

•our; as soon as

■ March 12.—ThToronto, ,,
correspondent of the \\ oriel
paper as follows :

“Two very important rum 
here to-day from the Cana 
chambers, and, it may be ad 
World’s correspondent has th 
the most reliable source. I 
vho fully believes it to b 
that in the first place the < 
senators have a big surprise! 
the government when the ill 
bill conies before the upper 1 
said that an offer will be tab] 
ilton Smith to put up a depO 
1100, and asking for a contr 
a railway from Teslin lake t< 

“The second rumor is one 
est 'importance, and if the i 
on, as is stated here to-nigh 
doubt be resented by ever 
minim flic- senate, irrespect! 
It is stated that an attempt ^ 
to bribe the Canadian senate; 
iug the famous contract andi 
of at least $300.000 is avails 
purpose. No one here bell 
tempt will succeed, but it a 
that the men who are intertj 
ting the scheme through par 
stop at nothing to ensure sut?

SOUTH AMERICAN :ST

Probability of Three or Mod 
Being Involved.'

Panama. March 11.—Advi 
from various points in Cent 
state tliat war clouds are d 
over those countries.

The correspondent at ,L 
Salvador, says:

The controversy between 
and Nicaragua is very serit 
reported that troops have j 
to the field.

It is thought that Honm; 
Nicaragua in a war againsl 
and it is reported that Horn 
ready sent 5,000 armed me 
gua to combine with tbe lat 
forces;

Salvador, meanwhile, is 
efforts to avert war. but th| 
is resolved not to take any 
Nicaragua is concerned.

A well known diplomat 
says in case of the interven 
duras, Salvador will neutr 
tion. The only interprétât' 
said to he that Honduras 
«caragua and Salvador will a 
Rida in the struggle.

It is the belief that there 
in which three or more Cent 
countries will be involved.!

BIG FIRE AT TOB

The Warehouse District 
the Extent of Many T

Toronto, March. 12.—A 1 
red here at half past four 
doing about $150.000 dam* 
tablishment of the Robert 
aSe warehouse. Dominion 
factoring Company and 
Chemical Company. The 
bad situation and hard to, 
smoke1 tioufe.1 out in densi; 
made thé work of the tiret 
cult. One fireman was > 
fell from a ladder. The 
time threatened to fall in 
«ere withdrawn. The fire 
covered until after 3 o'ci< 
lada Tea Company’s premi 
Was affected, the stock b 
to the extent of $40.000. < 
surance.

CHINESE MURDEREB

San Quentin, Cal.. Ma 
Hug, a Chinese murderet 
tom morning for killing 
Lick Chung, at the Globe 
•‘JAncisco, last September, 
with the characteristic st 
race.
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POLICE CLERK PAGE CLEARED.

...Policé Connûtes;ôners Hear 
Evidence.?n theBaddon Letter Case.

Thp Mayor,, the- Police Magistrate and1 
t w i." , Helmcken. sitting as the 
hoard of police commissioners yesterday 
afternoon heard evidence regarding the 
H«TRe made by a son- of Rev. Canon- 
I addon to the ffect that Police Court 

j1, .H bud received, opened, read 
and detained a letter addressed, bv the- 
Canon to-the-Chief of Police; and handed 
by young Mr. Padtion to Mr. Page in 
error.

The evidence in support of the charge 
consisted of a notarial declaration made 
by young Mr. Paddon prior to bis de
parture- for the north, which container a- 
very circumstantial account of his har
ing handed the letter to Mr. Page, f :i 
subsequent meeting he had with the 
Chief of Police; and a brief altercation 
which occurred between himself and 

the missionaries who were sent forward, Mr. Page:. Canon Paddon relied upon, 
will remember the emphasis laid upon the this notarial' declaration, and Mr. Page 
Sufferings of those who have been over- called witnesses to prove, first that

cargo of the British ship Manauense, Under these’’ ctocumstancesT the1hardships to'him.^Page" u.^ an^«LhIecondîv1 that 

which recently left Liverpool, England, j perfeVhraltom^t toS torribïelndMd1 lhe Çhief of kiice did no/make use U 
for this port. The Daily Post, of Liver- and heavy must be the hearts of those certain expressions which it was stated 
pool, alleges that she carries tiUO tons of whose. friends and relatives are amongst > he did make use of. and thirdly, deiiieii 

l; , ,,, ... . . ... the adventurers who are seeking their for- j on oath that when he (Page) met young
whiskey, while the list contained these tunes in these inhospitaMe regions. ! Paddon- on Fort street, he had used the
items: 3,400 cases spirits; 1,000 barrels ’te<L',.oldiaaPL 4 at I language- attributed to him in the dtvinr-
spirits; 3,000 cases beer; 70 tons salt; etc., ! tor^Te roaUze Hw mult be6 tto n^' -, f p
etc. Did anyone whisper Coionist-cum- / danger from epidemics, anti fevers during I Be- evidence for Mr. Page was vep
TdUDer sneci il mix of Yukon hot-meout i the brief Intense summer in a dtetrlct where ?ti'ong and the Mayor at the cl-ise of the
a upper special mix ot Yukon nokmeout no, unitary arrangements exist, where investigation said
alter tnisr As tne yellow kid might swamp» abound and where crowds are press- were unanimously of the opinion that 
phrase it: “Say, dey’s goin’ ter be heaps ln^h*n daÆ by - . , . . their duty was to exonerate Mr. Page id
of sport on de Yukon dis summer.” in lto In^cyf alffi tt ^tel^ll Ito resources: t6e*cRarffe ma,ie against hini«

Vancouver Island seems to be simply training Phemes now beto^starteï at Ot- GRAND LOhM.IIL
seething with political discontent. From where.M»ut*the provfstonal^ommfttee"felt/ . The- Yicforia members of the Provincial 
all quarters—Comox, the Saanicljes^ j that It couKt not remain deaf to a call such Grand. Lod^ of the A.Q.U.W. returned 
Cowichan, Alberni, Nanaimo—comes the ' 8,8 deeded that the Order i,y-esteidaÿ from the annual ineetiiag of tbe

«r •» * »“«=-" w. srosMur s’K&ire i «g s.SsS&'llftsriSiA
Nurses" to^he" Yukon "to" wo to ulder^the i decisian arrived at during the deliberation 
direction of tbe medical men there. Four ' «-as that affecting insurance policies upon 
fully trained, efficient Canadian nurses ef those going into the Yukon goMtieliK 
experience will therefore be ready to start Owing to the magnitude of the risks iiv 
ar p^Lby tbeManî*r the trip and during residence in tine
"nær5nftreqTtVhom.UfflC£ent 8Pe€hU ^ntry, the subordinate lodges are to be 

One might imagine a countryman ad- The government are affording us all pos- 2,aJPed afa,.nst effecting m-surarK',:- un-m 
vising a “chum” in the style ad<mtpd-hv 8,ble facilities and assistance, and the thelives of those iwidertakmg: them, 
the in «dni.in^ o l™”pted by Borees trill be under the special protection question of classification assessment /li
the Lo.omst in advising ex-Speaker Hig- of the Northwest Mounted Police. But It not come up. The following Grand 
gins what to do with himself. . Probably estimated that the outfits, the year’s pro- Officers vfere elected :
the ex-Speaker may be trusted to look ram*?'tîeïïSSïïï? thous^d oVoraman'Tj sk^T^ctoria’iri-
after himself without any old wives* dollars for each; and their we must guar* î?*
sawder from the gentleman he so hand- ?,ntee their salaries, although we fully be- 1 elected); G. Overseer, A. M. B"

uT , , «eve that the patients will be wilting- to ! Vanconve.-; G. Recorder., ,7. T. MM!
. • neiy iiayea with nis pen no further ghre ample remuneration for the mirses* sër- : moyle, Saanich (reiheîected); G. Recci^>r«
agone than the merry Christmas tide. 7iee??Jînd on<* on the 8P°t the Victor- ! R. T. Williams, Victoria (re-elected) : ^

cûri?Jl,en^îlamn n^k,tf.orJi‘.ians <M ! Medical Examiner, A. De Wolfc-Smith.
Vh ® . , , P ® , ' , i New Westminster (re-elected) : G. Trus-

^ : the^rils^ffpriv^o^ wïïeh"^^ X- Warren George Adams (Nfjf
A A f> slon must necessarily Impose on them. On VV estmiBtser). J. E. Church and J.
^ JA j#* Vl|l the contrary, ,they rejoice ,^-t such an ,^p- Mcllmoyle (Victoria). ^
t Hr I I 'Wd pqrtunity being afforded so soon tA the Vic- The fina nee committee consists of J. * -
!flf III Allgi torian Order to show whar nurses maÿ do Church Wm Scowcroft Victoria:f f r V CJjAlf" i v"rr4Uctraumsto™ra-tLd°tea%hee, ™rat/re: i J‘ Hilbert. Nanaimo. By-laws commit- F 1 i pared to go forth In'this spirit,6 we fearhot 1 H.Hoy, New Westminster, ami P-

r^abîsand Dally, Purest and Best j ‘we Xli Appeal ffi v^ «"‘4=-1 Va^uv4. R' D‘ '

t Booth.
5

now

Thé best thing with which 
S.'tto'B fà mother can -crown her 

i o. a- daughter is à com- 
raoo sense knowl- 

v&f edge of the distinct- 
^jr ly feminine physi- 

ology. Every wo- 
man should thor- 
oughly understand 

T her own nature. 
, Every woman 

should .under- 
^dstand the- su- 

. ^(j'pteme import- 
ance of keeping 

—v , herself well and 
iMil strong in a 
jLfJ/ womanly way.

Nearly all of the 
pains and aches, nearly all the weakness 
and sickness and suffering of women is due 
to disorders or disease of the organs dis
tinctly feminine.

A woman who suffers in this way is un
fitted for wifehood and motherhood. Ma
ternity is a menace of death. Thousands 
of women suffer in this way because their 
innate modesty will not permit them to 
submit to the disgusting examinations 'and 
local treatment insisted upon by the average 
physician. These ordeals are unnecessary. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, an eminent and skillful 
specialist, for thirty years chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., has dis
covered a wonderful remedy with which 
women may treat and speedily cure them
selves in the privacy of their own homes. 
This medicine is known as Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite Prescription. It acts directly on the 
delicate and important organs concerned. 
It makes them well and strong. It allays 
inflammation, heals ulceration, soothes 
pain and rests the tortured nerves. Taken 
during the critical period, it banishes the 
usual discomforts and makes baby’s advent 
easy and almost painless. Thousands of 
women who were once weak, sickly, nerv
ous fretful invalids, are now happy, healthy 
wives, because of tills medicine. It is sold 
by all good medicine dealers and no honest 
dealer will advise a substitute.

tag
O'!-
fer’sl

: .»!—MR. TURNER’S ALLEGED SPEECH

As a comic jo-urnal the Victoria Daily 
' Colonist is coming to the front with a 
rapidity that may well excite the gravest 
apprehensions amongst its rivals, the 
Brooklyn Eagle, the Burlington Ha$vk- 
■eye, Life, Puck, and Judge and the rest 
of the cap-and-bell tratemity. And as a 
•consumer of crow-stew, a devourer of its 
own words and a humble-p;e glutton the 
Colonist of late has distinguished itself 
immensely. Its latest feat has been the 
attempt to put a speech into the mouth 
of its chief organist, Premier Turner) 
making him say things he never said, 
.would 
•(even 
the
jams the gentleman who composed 
the oration must have had when he hud
dled that hash of cheap ideas into a 
speech) could never have imagined. Pre
mier Turner, it is true, had the reckless 
courage to say in support of the organ’s 
feat that if the speech were not his the 
sentiments were all right. Robert Louis 
Stevenson used to take devilled crabs 
and cold slaw for supper to get the ne- 
•cessary nightmare to reel off such tit-bits 
as Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; probably 
lie would have said those highly indigest
ible comestibles were “all right,” too. 
There is a vast universe of meaning in 
that common phrase “all right,” and Pre
mier Turner knows it Fact is, ti e Col
onist has dropped into a hole through try
ing to be smart. Its apology and retrae-J 
tion this morning are the best exhitntioris 
of a camel going through the eye of it 
needle—should we not rather say a don
key going through a knot hole in a fence? 
—we have any recollection of ever,having 
witnessed. Could anything be more

Queer rumors are afloat regarding the5than
There are hundreds of

fM:w)
me

wasl

the commissioners

presume to say, and 
he toiild have 

jim-

not 
supposing

acuteness ofsame
?

- miracle can save the government on this 
island at the next election ; and the elec
tors will prove themselves miraculously 
stupid if they return to power Messrs. 
Turner & Co’s, supporters.
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I *’CRA n ST I AMI ks q
London, March 11.—’Thd 

tofiuiries to-day at the 
Ameriean line for the ^ 
«hiçh left New York Mar 

to arrive at The Ned 
ay morning last.

QUIET PREVAILS i]

T.^'°.,de -Taneiro, March ll 
î'MiÜÿ*8 kerev but the g-l 
fi n « . an extra session 1|

... ®ituation caused 1
V niu/lange an<l reports d

umitaiy clubs of a coming

;

your grocer for“ When I commenced using Dr. iHerce’s med
icines some three years ago,” writes Mrs. Ella J. 
Fox, care of W. C. Fox, of Eldorado, Saline Co., 
Ills. “ I was the picture of death. I had no heart 
to take anything. Weight was 125. My husband 
had been to see five different doctors about my 
trouble (female weakness). I commenced taking 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines, also wrote to him for ad
vice. 1 took four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, and one vial of his ‘ Pleasant Pel
lets,’ and am now a well woman.”
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1j DAM '1 11 i: r A HIT I I ?n the wholc- are 9mte twenty miles in funeral will take place Saturday after- f Jones left Skagway he says the resident» 
n\U l I Hr, LAI I I AL ength’. aDd indude substantial bridges noon. there were petitioning for the appoint-

V/ill * Ul> Vill I. over rivers and streams. , , . . . .. , ment of a resident court commissioner. ;
The farm anjd its divisions, the several The day s arrivals of 'intending To* ______

. ------- paddocks of grass and hay lands, and k°nJers registered at the various hotels —Richard Dalton and William Henry,
other portions of the company’s property, are from California, Minnesota, Massa- Kersey, charged with having robbed R. 

Order-in-Oouncil Passed Approving of are well fenced with board fences, ex- chusetts, Connecticut, Ontario, Manitoba, H. Hassen, of Poston, of $400, were
the Settlement of the Baüway n^Wr?™'' 6W Brunswlck- Nova Scotia- fought before the police magistrate this

ixateB for trame, wickets for• pedestrians , , , , afternoon and sentenced !to two years
Land Dispute. m and paths are provided, admitting of —The men who deserted from the ;n tjje penitentiary. The proseco-

passage through all parts of the estate steamer Commonwealth and who have tor went m giggp yesterday in the lava
ge* lovers' walks and trails through ^t^^àrtur! ^ »f theWilso/hotel, at which hou^e

_ the woodlands held in reserve around the lng me, aepartuie or tne vessel, were Ke is a. guest while in the citv nrenarimr

F¥«h-e-IFfc"",rF X'&ws-sjSj&SssssfeMrsi s «S» s
British Columbia ; Resolved, that this an- | grasses^ willow and small, brush, has cost been ;n Victoria for several days on busi- asleep, and although they have both beeni o„.„„ M„™, w„^ susasm*%
to the bench of this province who is not a Co., of Edmonton capital $50 000 is Exneriencp so far shows that, m the actlvity °f tkls and when he goes mPSgne and other luxuries to an ex
member of the bar of the province of British , . onion, capital $oo,uuu, is Mperience, so fw, snows tnat'in tne back he will advise any person he meets tent which attracted the attention of the
Columbia.” j aPPlymg for incorporation. The appli- .envy timbered land, such as .is found at bound for Klondike to outfit in Victoria, authorities add resulted in their being ar-

P. 8. LAMPMAN, cants include Prank A. Frings, of Ed- back of Nanaimo, an mexpetwiVe --------- rested on suspicion.
Secretary. monton who is t on of the directors *’2T'd?r:-lf lt. S0"1'1 b,: Pr»duced fand an —W. M. Perdue, who left Dawson on

, ’, ”ne , ° ,or8' association of farmers could manufacture ! the 9th of Feiiruai-v ind came down on
An order-m-couneil has been passed ap- a suitable powder themself) would re- ; Humboldt to Seattle, is staying at 

proving of the agreement arrived at be- duce the cost of clearing by nearly one- j the Driard. Mr. Perdue speaks very 
tween the government of British Colum- ^alf. , , , , , , , ! strongly in regard to what he calls the
bia and T. G. Rothwell and J. A Me- Ç'!! fore8t'and hasal.so ! criminal exaggeration which is being
Kenna representatives of the minister of Tleared by holders of five acre lots, published in the Sound papers about the

* the °f and the same is built upon substantially— ; Yukon country, and says that in Au-
the nterior, embodying a settlemeiLt of in many cases ornately and under culti- 1 gust next provisions will be sold in Daw- 
the question as to the administration of vatiun. j son as cheaply as in Victoria,
lands in the railway belt upon the main 
line in British Columbia.

The following new Xukon applications Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
to parliament nave been given notice of 
by solicitors: To incorporate a company
to light 'the city of Dawsom by electricity From Thursday’s Dally,
and to run electric cars; and to incorpor- —The telegraphic line from Uyea to 
até a company to maintain an electric Sheep Camp is now is now in working 
telegraph, cable and telephone line be- order, Mr. J. E. Macrae, of Dodwell, 
tween Dawson and Victoria, B.C., by way Carlill & Co., who went north on the ! 
of Teslin Lake and Telegraph*Creek. . steamer Pakshan, being one of the first 

Applications will be made to parliament to use it.

LAWYERS PROTEST.4 blAKILliNG Slum They Do Not Wish an Outsider Appoint
ed,to the Chief Justiceship.

The following telegram pretesting 
against the appointment of an outsider to 
succeed the late Chiet .Justice has been 
forwarded to Ottawa by the barristers 
of British Columbia through their secre- 
taiy, Mr. P. S. Lampman:
To the Minister of Justice:

The following resolution was passed to
day:

William, of Germany Declares 
tile United States Must Not 

Touch Cuba.

gmperof

Ibe Berlin Foreign Office, However,
Says Germany is Favorable

to America.

York, March 12—The following 
dispatch from Madrid- to theV ii-

ca bleis n
World;

-TTTe
f(Hiight the 
,. received late this p.m.:

from a sure source

Madrid Correspondence prints 
following telegram from Ber-

THE WATERFRONTSHARKEY'S OLD GAMEthat .last■•f kuoiv
,irht ;ll a family dinner party in tne 

;lt which was present Princess 
pt,lu. wife of Prince Henry, the Em- 
lr 's brother, who is now in command 
**! t|]0 German squadron in the Far East, 
" ‘ a uttered the following really 

words in consequence of a con- 
having arisen in regard to 

affairs. The Emperor, placing the 
his sword on' thè table, .said; 

1 declare is that :a-s, long ns WrU- 
il is Emperor of Germany, the 

shall mot take possession of

The Kingston Held Back by the Gale 
—A River Steamer Launched 

from Button's Ways.

He Acted Like a Mad Bull in His 
Fight With Joe Choynski Last 

Evening. LOCAL NEWS.Wiliam 
startling 
versatioh 
Cuban 
hilt of 
-What 

' liain
Yankees

oW» o«« SP..I. .n;2SÏVo?“. M , ..........................................................

March 12.—The Berlin foreign ski at Woodward Pavilion last nignt De- ; this session for power to incorporate a --------- . , , _ , --------- Steamer City of Kingston sailed from
JL his instructed the press to deny gan and ended, started and finished, like Canadian^ mining institute and to incor- ; Aor®e® JÏÏ®LveY fr,T CaI" —Following are the dates fixed for the ! her wharf at 10:30 this morning, but it

rfunUatically that Germany will aid Spain all the fights Sharkey has been engaged | porate a uank under the provisions of the !fora i tbis "^Udon to^he s xx'k^of^he holding of the spring assizes throughout j was uot until Vwo hours later that she 
n hu case of war with the United States, hi, that is. a disgraceful row. Shark- bank act. The bank application is dated r,n» d„dM«irnn e<dt vFnxim TT1 the' province, as announced in the Ga- Sol away on her voyage to the feound.
u h,« instructed these newepapers to ey’s unwillingness to select 'a referee un- at Victoria. viV uz i zette: ffn arriving at the mouth or the harbor
h., : that the United States, is too til the last moment caused many to look The recount in the Ottawa election for ® sf* ;• ’ 3 ’ the 9the I Nanaimo.................................................May 3 she, encouuterad the gale in full force
f I customer for Germany, an5 that upon the bout with suspicion, but not- the Ontario legislature began yesterday .i- • y' • «J.^iayior. j New Westminster................................May lo i aiid was unable to make headway. When
vUW h-is rei>eatedly shown uufriendli- withstanding this 7,500 people crowded before Judge Mac^Tavish, and at adjourn- t>pv t f nffîpîatp^ «t the > ............................................. May 17 the gale subsiued she reached Biackmanto Germiny into the bi| pavilioi when the prelimi- ment the Liberal candidate, George f„neral of the late Mrs Ma»uesen 1 M^la .................................................. May 31 & Ker’s wharf, and after a short stay

t0 Ï" Elections in Spain. naries were called Sharkey and Choya- O'Keefe had made a. net gain of four ^ afternoonfr^Tthe 'KTy reri- 1 ^ps".ï.ï.ï.ï.ï/..-.-ï:.-"::.'.'.'^ ”8 i KdfÆ " °“
Af in i March 12—Placards are post- ski were booked to appear at 9 o clock, I votes. As the majority declaied for denCe Henry street, and later from the ; Vernon.................................................. June 13 j
MY jhm,t the citv setting forth thât fiuabblmg over the referee delayed j Powell, Conservative, was 28, the Lib- Centennial Methodist church. The fol-1 Nelson .................................................... June 20 1

d thr°HgkTCandidates alT good Span- beginning of the fight nearly two era s were m possession of the seat last lowing were the pallbearers; R. Carter, D°aald.................................................... June 27
the national candidates an g v hours. Choynski wanted to let the i night by a majority of 2. Bat the re- t \f Cowner R Fish A Gonnson G

should support are newspaper men name the referee, but j.count is not over and is going on to-day. pjsh "anci b Goniiason ’ ’ —Mr. Geo. C. Goldschmidt, of the Dal-
and bigura. iae P, ,,yrda ' this did not suit the sailor. George The Canadian Press Association was "--------1 las hotel, performed a very heroic deed riprl fh„ ,, -

"Long live the 1’ atherland, Long Green was finally selected, and proved entertained at Government House last —The funeral of the late John An- j yesterday afternoon at the outer wharf, th Haffic—800 bacs
the Amy. These candidates himself to be about as bad a manias night by Lord and Lady Aberdeen. This drew Cole, who died on the steamer rescuing >'at' considerable personal risk, “ .“y™!!, hav-im- Veilr^g‘tn PJi,»
ioated by the Wçylentes. The Republic could possibly have been chosen,. closed the annual session here. Danube, while that vessel was in Lynn Victor Johnson, aged 9, from drowning. h *
an and Uarhsts i newspapers announce fore time Was called the men agreed not Among the militia general orders which canal, took place yesterday afternoon. Johnson had sunk twice when Mr. : „iT£5v„“t?—5,
that they will not support them. to hit in the clinch or in the break-a w*y. 'appear in to-day’s Canadian Gazette is from St. Barnabas church. Rev. J. B. Goldschmidt doffing his boots and coat rT f wJnî

Madrid, March 12.—The Spanish tor- Until the fifth round the tight was-a one stating that the Winnipeg Dragoons Haslam officiated, and the following act- plunged into the water and brought him ^1°i?“gl1{!?5k A la5f® „qi
nedo flotilla has not yet left Cadiz. The fairly decent one with honors about having become non-effective, is struck off ed as pallbearers: A. Bailey, C. Wilder, to the surface. The boy was resus.tated harbor lime and several hundred rolls o£
P will sail for the Canary islands even. In -that round, however, Sharkey the rtl-ength of tbe actiev militia P. Snider, A. Noel, F. Moore and H. dt the Hotel Dallas and later was re- paper for the newspapers of Australia,

the weather moderates. began_his flirty work. He struck Joe Regulations for the pay of the per- Leigh. moved to his home at the corner of
twice at close quarters and sent hint manent corps are amended to take effect , , ' ~~ ~ _ . .. Montreal and Simcoe streets,
down and thon tried to force him over as new appointments are made as follows: i Tbe ^l0'Y,s’ . ~K . ,. ,
the ropes. It took the referee.and two Inspectors of cavalry, artillery, and in- pW son of Capt.. M. holey, took place f—Three new companies_give-notice of
policemen to drag him away. Choynski fantry will be paid inspection pay; the

tJL March 12,-The Montreal L%h^th°^dUVh\rkey%n^^^^ ^^and^Xtty‘fiO «■ f- c^draïby RevTUather^lcoihye
World wires that «^£^£5- XS ^ ^ ^

Pi,'Twobvery°'important rumors reached ever, was game and after straightening S ”f °a schoM^of6 infantry he will Gei^r^J1’ Bllcqmer t^Stwart ani
here to-day from the Canadian senate himself up, smashed the sailor on the jaw draw a consolidated rate of pay of $1.25 T q ’
chambers, and, it may be added that the with his right until he was groggy. ^ day. Officers commanding schools of " v ■
World’s correspondent has the story from feliarkey then lost bis head completely, instruction will be paid command pay of
the most reliable source. A gentleman and repeatedly fouled! his opponent. The cents a day.
V ho fully believes it to be true said, crowd howled derision but the referee did Mr. Dupont, M.P. for Bagot; died at a mow i
that in the first place the Conservative not say a word. The same tactics were his home in Quebec at 2 o’clock this ard III.,
senators have a big surprise in store for employed by Sharkey in the seventh. He morning. This leaves two vacancies in tcry'ÿes____ _     _
the government when the Yukon railway pressed Joe against the ropes and struck the House of Commons since parliament native of Antigonish, N.S., and in his 
bill comes before the upper ■him at close quarters repeatedly. In the met. Mr. Ferry having died recently. 35tte ÿear, was very popular among the
said that an offer will be tabled ny «.am- eighth round bharkey rushed Joe like a The Governor-General. Lord Aber- seafaring portion of the community, 
iltcn Smith to put up a deposit »$ mad hull and pushed him clean through den, will shortly be gazetted honorary who -have in view the erection of a suit-
000, and asking for a contract to puna the ropes, falling on the platform him- lieutenant-colonel of the Governor-Gen- able gravestone as a token of respect to 
a railway from Teslin lake to AJice amn ge]f. The crowd became so disgusted at eral’s Foot Guards, of Ottawa, which is his memory.

“The second rumor is one of tne grav- this performnace that they practically the senior regiment of the Dominion,
est importance, and if the movement is f0rced the referee to order the men to The ministers of finance and interior
ou, as is stated here to-night, it wuimo their eomerg and declare the fight a’ have arranged that the gold royalty yestenday engaged, the service» of a po- 
doubt be resented by «glvWfgffi draw.. Sharkey’s ' attitude as he roshtti l &btn the Yukon district may be ifaid' by Uce jpfficer to endeavor to secure the re
man'.in the senate, irpespective-of^ar^. acr0Sg tge ring at Green was so threat- drafts issued by any chartered bank do- tum.dt a bicycle that had been hired 
It is mated that an attempt willPemane enin 'that the police flooded the roped ing business in the district and drawn fronrtus store. He and the officer pro
to bnbe the Canadian senate into accept arena and escorted Mm out of it, much upon Ottawa. ce^SB to the residence of the woman who
mg the tamous comract and that a fund to hia chagrin. indeed he wept from L. P. Kribbs, of Toronto, formerly had hired the wheel Mr Moody taking
ot at least ^300 000 is available fox tms * disappointment. It is not thought well known as a newspaper man. who with; him a new 1898 model Steams bi- 
puipose. No one here beliefs the at^ 5We that shatkey will ever be given has suffered in health recently, arrived cychx, which he lert outside the house,
tempt will succeed, but it go^ to snow i _ ît_ . in Ottawa on Thursdav and was nre- while, he and the officer were convincing
that the men who are interested m get- friend <a h^vp ^ nn* hinf sent in th^ press gallerv at the all night the woman that it would be in her inter-ting the scheme through pari,ament will ffis Ms have back on him the est to return the wheel she had engaged.
stop at nothing to ensure success. more from fear than partiality towards few hours afterwards he was stricken fnudg60 le sttâtThev 7ound°tiiat Mr"

SOUTH AMERICAN STRUGGLE. the sailor. S^s^h^d^'SS^

condition. Every attention is being paid 
to him. His wife arrived last evening.

—An accident involving the loss of a 
fine team of horses valued at $500, be
longing to Joseph Sayward, took place 
yesterday afternoon at the outer wharf. 
The driver, who, with his heavy truck, 
brought'îuiqber from the Saywgrd/mills, 
had unloaded and was turning around 
when the teXm became unmanageable 
and backed over into the sea. Diver 
McDonald went down to day to recover 
the harness. The track will be raised 
later.

• i;1
in a Condensed Form.Repeatedly Fouled His Opponent and 

the Referee Was Afraid to 
Interfere.

Aorangi Sails for Australia—Lome 
Goes North to Tow the 

Corona Down.

ness

- R.M.S. Aorangi, Capt. Hepworth, 
sailed for Honolulu, Fiji, New Zealand 
and Australia "this afternoon filled to the 
hatches with general freight. She car-iards

rero

vessels 
as soon as I At 3 o’clock this morning the stem 

! wheel river steamer built on Bullen’e
__ ___^ ^ ___________ways, Esquimatt, was» successfully
this morning and was largely attended, incorporation in the official Gazette of launched, the new craft, which is to take 
•Services were conducted at St. Andrew’s i yesterday. They are the Victoria Ma- hart in the rush to Klondike, taking the

’ ’ ’ ’■ " *' 1 ' chihery Depot Company. Limited, capi- water very gracefully. Light, she draws
tal. $30;ot)O, head oliice at Victoria, and but six inches of water, and when loaded,
with the object of taking over as a go- with 100 tons of freight will draw but
ing concern the business now carried on '30 inches. She has not yet been named,
by Spratt & Gray; the Colonial Mines in fact particulars as to who she was
Development Company, of Canada, Lim- built for and where she is to run have

, ited, capital $1,000,000, and registered not been made public.
—The remains of the late Joseph Me- office at Barkerville: the 

Donald, who was killed at Skagway by 
blow from a steam winch on the Rich- 

wer interred in Ross Bay ceme- 
esterday. Deceased, who was a

THE YUKON RAILWAY.

Th» Toronto World Publishes Very Sen
sational “Rumors.”

___ _ „„ __________ ; the Vancouver i
Realty Company, Limited, of Vancou- ; 
ver, capital, $500,0*H).

Steamer City of Puebla upon her ar
rival at San Francisco on Tuesday re
ported having spoken the schooner C. D.

—The announcement is made ip the Rand of this port. Two boats .were miss- 
British Columbia Gazette under the pro- ing from the Rand Monday, the day she 
visions of the Water Clauses Act that was spoken. •
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor —. , _
in council is given to the undertaking^of i Steamer Corona, after being patched, 
the Kootenay Air Supply Company. The up to start the voyage to Victoria, is 
company will erect a hydraulic air com- again afloat. The tug Lome, Capt. Lang- 
pressor near the month of Coffee creek, ley, left last evening for Kennedy island 
in the Ainsworth mining district, and by to bring the .stegmer to Esquimalt.

wjjl operate 1,000 inches of water for 
the purpose of «supplying compressed air 
to Ainsworth mining camp. Capital to Orient this afternoon with a full cargo 
be subscribed before the company be- of general merchandise. A number of 
gins operations is fixed at $35,000, to be Chinese and Japanese will embark on her 
subscribed in six months. at this port.

This leaves two vacancies in ter

"b-:
T. G. Moody, the cycle agent,

it Northem*¥tfëîfic liner will sail for theÎ

_—The eighth annual meeting of the FROM OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.

elected. P.G.M., H. G. Thrift, D.G.M., .,i,v, ^o buv mv out- ^»Pt^n h. ^ompson; HD.G.M . W S. fit ^ea^ hero fhan anywher^else l 
Macdonald, Chaplain Dt. Reid, P.G. have Been.” These words from the 
onr^ P D°C% LrSalA ^ nr6tnf opening sentence of a letter to some
C AP'Anta ' p‘ a kSec P'W ‘ R friends in southern California, which Mr. 
L., A. Anaerson, L. G bec., W. K, c H t)yar of Ontario, Cal., was writ- 
Moore. Delegates J. J; Walsh, Ciptain ; jng when interrupted this morning at the 
1/ T^opPsop,- Isaac _VValsh, John Wal- : -Wilson hotel, and furnished as convinc- 
lace. W. J. C arke of \ îctona. and Jul- ; j proof as was needed in regard to Mr. 
lus and Henry Brethour, of Saanich re- ! Dvar>s opinion of the relative qualities 
turned on the steamer Charmer last % yict(>ria, Sea.ttle, Portland and San 
evening. Francisco, as outfitting points. Mr. Dyar

—The mayor was present last evening j® n{ ® h<F^ ^r.\y. l>f ufp U'-n/p

Three tests were made, each proving that f D savs thatMlie people
f the extinguisher a blaze California aramuch1^

whieh in *• house would be very serious ;n the Yu-conld be put out iii a few seconds. Thé «***“• fhep who have araiv^d
Strong hl as„ 1 sp^Lnctory. a very Qn tpeir way thithèr are but a compara- 
strong blaze, fed with copious supplies t;velv sma]i per 'centage of the crowds 
of coal oil, being put out in twenty sec- ^ will oass through here la'er in the 
onds. Another exhibition is to be given seagon_ hePPe the information he is send- 
1" the same place at 8 o clock this even- jn„ jj0me to-dav, the result of careful m- 

g’ r estigation in the cities of the coast, wilt
have the result of inducing many to 
make Victoria their outfitting and start
ing point. Mr. Dyar says, that although 
last year was one of the best in the his
tory of the fruit growing districts of the * 
golden state, the probability of a short
age of water this year and a consequent 
exneeted failure of crops, is having the 
effect of inducing many engaged in that 
business striking out in search of wealth 
in the far north. The partv include 
Wm. Rose, A. Handrs'de and J. Norton, 
and they will be in the city for a few 
da vs yet securing their supplies.

From Oregon. Mr. Pint of The Dalles, 
a town situated in the heart «f the 
wheat raising and wool-growing country 
east of the Cascades, siiys. a very large 
number of men will make for the ^ ukon. 
Last steasPh was a. most Successful one 
for the 'f armers of ttXilt district, the crop 
being one of the largest on record, which 
has enabled many who had been in 
debt for vears to get even with, the 
world and have a surplus, which many of 
them will ernplov in getting into the Yu
kon country. The crops in eastern Ore- 
jfbn are proverbially uncertain owing to 
the danger of drought, and considerable 
numbers of those who have had the good 
fortune to benefit by the phenomenal 
vield of'the last season prefer to take 
chances in the comparatively unknown 
Yukon rather than trust their fortunes 
to the nneertainties of climate ’n eastern 
Oregon. The Portland merchants are 
making a very strong bid for the outfit
ting trade con semi en t unon the departure 
of so m,'inv for the north, end it is learn
ed, that pro Mo -ks of merchandise laid in 
bv the Portland and San Francisco 
merchants àVè enormous, a consiiieratito, 
■which in view of the uniform manner .ip 
which iso mopy a,re giving the outfitters 

.Of those cities the “go-by” is causing 
considérable alarm to the merchants.

i WILL HEAD TOWARDS CUBA.
ÙhilridêV.hla. March 11.—The big cruis- 

ror ColP-nhin was taken’out of the dry- 
dock this afternoon. She will begin tak
ing on «toms immediately. The Colum
bia and Minneapolis will sad south in a 
few days. Their destination . not 
known.

Probability of Three or More Republics 
Being Involved.

THE ALASKAN FL^ET.

The Ningchow Sails north on Her Initial 
7rip—Pakshan and Victorian 

Sail To-Night.

i —Between 12 and 1 o’clock this morn
ing a wharfinger on one of the city docks 

j found four boys, ranging in age from 
nine to twelve years, asleep on some hay. 

Extensive Works of the New Vancouver , He drove them off the wharf and noti 
The Ningchow, the largest vessel of Coal Company at Nanaimo. 'j Bed the police. Several hours later Con-

the Alaskan fleet sailing from Victoria, , --------- , . stables Abbott and Munro found the
left the outer wharf shortly after mid- An ably written article on the coal in- boys, huddled around the stove in the 
night, with 122 passengers; 49 for Wran- dustry of Vancouver Island appearing in Russ House restaurant. They were 
gel 50 for Dyea, 20 for Skagway and the British Columbia Mining Record, taken to the police station where they 
three for Juneau.’ To this number 300 gives an elaborate and interesting descrip- spent the night, being sent home this 
pilgrims will be added at Vancouver, tion of the coal mining and land opera- morning, with a note to their parents 
amon" them being the first two parties tions carried on at Nanaimo by .the New from; Chief Sheppard, stating that the 
arriving from England, a number of Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Com- next time they were found out late they 
N W M P and small parties of French pany, under their popuiar superintendent, would be brought before the magistrate. 
Canadians from Quebec, Swedes from Mr. Samuel N Robins, J.P. The lam} — "... „harired in the
Minnesota Bluenoses from the Maritime department of the company is thus re- — melding hpotts was cnargea in tne 
provinces New Englanders, Southerners, ’ferred to; “The company’s business etn- police court this morning with having 
and in fact all sorts and conditions of ■ braces the disposition of them landed pro- wro^ kn^ as “Marks”
people hailing from all over the-States, -perties” (lots jn the city of Nanaimo and ^niton,, better know
Canada and elsewLére. She had about suburh.ui and country laud of 30,000 an old-colored man who resides near 
000 tons of sleds, gunnies filled with out- acres in area) “for actual settlement, and F^a^F lakf’ m^^Werfol'men inf the 
fits of miners, hay and other foodstuffs special inducements are afforded to those ^APTOk SlLm Hst éven-
for man and beast. There were also a Who desire to become bona fide occupiers, he “MarW‘MDhe two had
rumber hoi-ses and many dogs, husk- with liberal terms of lease or purchase, mg where he met lUnrks.^ l e les ^stiffs, retrievers and ‘‘just dogs,” Notably, the system, introduced by Mr. ovcï hé heid wRh a
the latter being in the majority Robins, of the division of large areas, Xi? inflicting ^ ven’ serious wound!

The officers who went up on the Nmg- into five acre lots, which are let on lease £“_air’ mtnctmg ® ten s.
chowwereCa.pt Cross; Pilots. Captains with right of purchase, has been taken Therase ^ ad^™edX Sports says 
Smith and Bendrodh and Purser Greer, advantage largely of—by the workmen drew a knife on

Steamer Pakshan will sail on her principally. The company have cleared, £-11 prove that Marks drew a Kmie on
second voyage northward at midnight, out of the forest, and bushy swamp or
She will also have a large passenger list bottom lands about 500 acres in several _A team belonging to T Alexander, 
anil a full cargo of general freight, tracts, and have followed up the clear- expressman were frightened bv the 
Among the passengers who embark here ance by thorough tile drainage and cul- faUin/ of „ sten ladder, accidentally
are Frank M. Yorke and A. Langley, ture of production of grain, roots and dr0DD^j tv a clerk of a Government
who go to Teslin lake in the interest of hay, meadows having been also sown in . ‘‘h me"chant ,and ran away down 
the Maitland-Kersey C<x The officer of grass. The ‘Farm,! while productive of Government swinging the heavy truck 
the Pakshan are Capt. Allan Jones. Pilot cropa.that ought to yield, if not instantly behind them untii brought to stop on 
Capt. W. E. George, and Pui-ser J. in due course, a fair return, for the con- the centre 0’f jame8 Bay bridge, where

necessary outlay. they ran into two vehicles bound in the
• Prelinuaary„ operations of clear- yosite direction. The horses of one
ing the thousands of sturdy giants of the vehiclea were cut somewhat, the
woods, root and branch, with the smaller expressman’s truck was badly smashed, 
timber, bush, tangled undergrowth, ferns an£ a wheel wa9 taken from an express 
and all out of sight and mind, were of wagôn belonging to Messrs. Watson & 
the greatest use as an object letoon, and HaII Au the drivers and the men con- 
so with the drainage, classification and ln the mix.up escaped without in-
mixture of dressing of soils, comprising jury_ 
every kind almost—clay, peat, loam, grav- J " ---------

MR. ROBINS’ LAND SCHEME.Panama, March 11—Advices received 
from various points in Central America 
state that war clouds are still hovering 
over those countries. .

The correspondent at ,La Liberstad 
Salvador, says:

The controversy between Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua is very serious and it is 
reported that troops ha.ve already gone 
to the field. ..

It is thought that Honduras will aid 
Nicaragua in a war against Costa Rica 
and it is reported that Honduras has al
ready sent 5,000 armed men to Nicara
gua to combine with the latter country’s 
forces. . ; „

Salvador, meanwhile, is exerting all 
efforts to avert war, but the government 
Is resolved not to take any part where 
Nicaragua is concerned.

A well known diplomat in Salvador 
says in ease of the intervention of Hon
duras, Salvador will neutralize her ac- i 
tion. The only interpretation of this .is 
said to be that Honduras will help Ni
caragua and Salvador will support Costa 
Rica in the struggle.

It is the belief that there will be war, 
in which three of more Central American 
countries will be involved.

—The Lieutenant-Governor has invited 
the following gentlemen to dine with 
him at Carey Castle this evening: Capt 
Barnes, R.M.A.; Rev. John F. Betts; Dr. 
Arthur Bell, R.N.; Lieut. Elliott, R.E.; 
Mr. Thomas Forster, M.P.P.; Dr. R. L. 
Fraser; Capt. Fegen, R.N.; Dr. Ernest 
Hall; Mr. Richard Hall; Mr. G. A. Huff, 
M.P.P.; Mr. G. A. Kirk; Commander G. 
F. S. Knowling. R.N.; Mr. W. H. 
Ma.wdsley: Mr. A. R. Milne, C.M.G.; Mr. 
Archer Martin; Mr, R. McPherson, 
M.P.P. ; Mr. J. B. McICilligan; Sheriff 
McMillan ; Hon. Fred. Peters, Q.C., Mr. 
R. P Rithet M.P.P. ; Mr. S. A. Rogers, 
M.P.P. ; Commander Morris Smyth, R.N.; 
Mr. D. A. Stoddart, M.P.P.; Mr. A. S. 
Veddar, M.P.P. : Mr. C. B. Sword, M.P.- 
P.; Mr. A. Williams. M.P.P.: Rev. A. 
B. Winchester; Mr. Alex. Wilson; Mr. 
T. R. E. Mclnnes, private secretary.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—James Anderson died at the Jubilee 

hospital yesterday of pneumonia, 
tracted while at work on the barkentine 
Wrestler at Esquimalt. Anderson leaves 
a wife and family.

—A number of copies in pamphlet form 
of Hon. plifford Sifton’s speech on the 
Yukon railway bill have been received by 
Secretary Elworthy, and any member de
siring a copy can obtain it on application.

BIG FIRE AT TORONTO.
District Damaged to 

the Extent of Many Thousands.
The Warehouse

Toronto, March. 12.—A big fire 
red here at half past four this morning, 
doing about $150,000 damage to the es- Harrison, 
tublishment of the Robert Currie stor
age warehouse. Dominion Wire Manu
facturing Company and. the, xopeca.
Chemical Company. Thé fire was in a 
had situation and hard to, get Jit. .The
smoke pouted? out iji 'dènsè rvoltuheg « _____ _
made the work of the. firémeïUvery drffi- Toronto March 10._R. Q. Dun & Co.s 
cult. One fireman was overcome and weekly statement of tsade in Canada says; 
fall from a ladder. The walls at <me Trade conditions at Montreal are pretty 
time threatened tp fall in and the men ] much as Indicated last week. The fine open 
were withdrawn. The fire was not dis- i weather Is hastening the dispatch of spring 
covered until after 3 o’clock The Sa- stocks in dry goods and kindred lines; also
was -dfe tCLmthny’St Pfc "be’n-"^La^d 1 ïSSüïïf'ifSY fartly satisHrtwchar!

«is .ifreeted, the stock being damagea acter The noteworthy changes in values 
io the extent of $40,000, covered by in- , for the week are a big advance in turpen- 
8uranee. tine of four cents a gallon, also a fnrüier

advance In linseed oil of a cent. The 
CHINESE MURDERER HANGED. . ?Pmch talked of cut in cotton does not war-

___;___ rant the Importance which has been at-
San Quentin, Cal., March 11-Wing tached to it in some 

Jmg. a Chinese murderer, was hanged ; gard to sheetlngB and P1U°ÎY0]?,c^any 
.s morning for killing his uncle, Yu

k (k ( hung, at the Globe hotel, m San ; by the Merchants’ Cotton Company some 
I umciseo, last September. He met death 1 glx roonths ago. The money market Is 
wdh the characteristic stoicism of his .firmer, and bankers are navy, asking 4 1-2 
face. . per cent on call. Prime cogonerelal paper

T» discounted, at 6 1-2 per,.pent, Stetilhg
' T’NST. AM I US OVERDUE.

. 1 "'ion. March 11.—There were many .Bank at England discount
'mpiiries to-day at the offifie
4 ;“!1(ian hue for thé «teato.ir TT1-'-6-• ijate now up to tbeTfcpk *te.

"' h loft New York March 2,'tiiKl Q:-.s 'iStocVLave teen lnHe'guiar during the weak, 
to arrive at The1 Needles, tvetir.i s- ' Bank shares Müeràlty were firm with .Mon- 

‘my morning last. ■>' ■“ ; treal higher. : Failures for the week were
"_______— ■ 1 36, as agalnrt 59 for the same week of last

QT'IET PREVAILS IN BRAZIK ’year.

occiir-

SteameT Victorian of the P.C.S.S. Co. 
is expected from the Sound this evening 
on her way north. She will also sail late 

■ to-night.
CANADIAN TRADE.

elly loam, light sandy soil, and black veg- . _jn order to strengthen the social re- 
etable soil. Under the direction of Mr. lationship between members and friends 
Robins dressings of the peaty soil from 0f the order, the officers of Court Van- 
swampy low lands have been applied to couver A.O.F. have formed a social club, i 
the gravelly soil of which the up lands the object of which is to provide light re- 
mostly consist with excellent effect, in creation, and dev clone the athletic pro- 
fact, it acts like manure. On the other clivities of its members. The club, isi 
hand, a top dressing of gravelly soil, cart- divided into five departments, each undei* 
çd from the. hill side, and spread over the head of a special committee, embfàc- 
the peaty land, has an equally beneficial ing such pastimes as whist, bicycling, 
result. The explanation of this is, that j archery, boating and tripp'pg the light 
mixture of the inert pea* soil, with the fantastic. Membership in the dnb is 
sand or gravel, makes an open soil, that ; limited to members of the order, but in- 
allows access to the air, and so converts vita tions can be procured from the gen- 
the dead chemical matter into plant food; eral committee at the request, of its 
In short, whilst the peat alone, will grow members, for friends and acquaintances, 

’almost nothing, the two mixed together, The .first, meeting of the club takes place 
produce abundant crops. The heaviest ; at Foresters hall, Government street, on 
crop of timothy hay produced in the dial I Friday evening at 9 o clock, when all 
trict was grown on soil that was little members of the A.O.F. are requested To 
better^han road metal, but had been top j attend, 
dresses#, with peat fropi a neighboring 
swamp. TBÉ crMUpany has laid about 
sixty miles of "drain files, from three inch 

twpifve ffgb diameter and ha* exca- 
iles of open, ditchei

con-

—Daniel Cullen and John McDonald 
were this morning convicted of stealing 
six shirts, valued at $12, and a hat valued 
at $3.50, were each sentenced to. six 
months. The charge against Fielding 
Spotts of assaulting Markes Walton was 
dismissed, it being proved that Walton 
was the aggressor. Thé magistrate, how
ever, severely reprimanded Spotts for 
striking the old man with a Chair.From Friday’s Dally.

—Frank B Lamere. of Dawson City . -——- ... • .
and Miss Estella Murton, were married —S. F. Jones, one of the trio of pas-
at Seattle last Monday by the Rev. J. sengers on the Pakshan fropa whom were

«Ism \ ' EmESEkI
coated with a thick layer of gravel, the , nup- yesterday after a short ill- the deputy marshal when that officia' 
company are accorded much praise by ^ 1 ’ ed 44 yearg. g'he was a native of was asked to move in the matter, to the
the^pitolic^at^la^reh-thMe^^cien^iwid* Cotohesti» County, Nova Scotia. The United States authorities. When M,

#,5^-
tÆ.Ï I jOftiSKtiK

riled an extra session to consider the | reform society.. _ __
nnaneial situation caused bv the fall in A woman’s hair generally turns gray 
rt'hange and reports originating in worevmg because she is afraid her nus- 
“"‘itiiry dubs of a coming revolution. band’s is going to.

- has once tackled the 
à man ever hankers to

■

pen and countrywomen to ■ 
oriau Order with adequatethw 
P them fully. 1 le weans
ntributlons to the'Victorian

‘fully,

FATAL FIRE AT DYEA 
of One Man Found and Others

posed to be in the Ruins. Sup.

royed. A large fire was ivretUliai»g 
apt work of citizens and the byin the wind at the time 6 provl<1entai
le dead are;
rt Meeker, of Portland, Ore 
to or three unknown men and 
are supposed, to have been sk»»nie w»- 

house, and it is likely that Ut
led to death. 1 ther Were
einjured:
s Kaliler, of Juneau.

■e lire started at about 6 
ning by the careless handling * ,thl* 
up oy a drunken lodger in th. TtilSar 
s Home House, owner bv .1 a ^?erv- 

•' Doug.
e discovery of the fire was follow „ 
ild alarm through the buildmWed t>r 

inickly did the blaze spread f?g’ But 
iff breeze, that some dW not VSeveral escaped Z

is Rallier escaped with Ms Ufe K„. 
ors say he will not live TnVUVhe 
in large pieces from his face and 8esh 
n he was taken out. Be has « artBs child at Juneau; 08 a wife
the ruins, not yet cool 

lorough examination, 
ifc of what was 
ker, a dealer in
e hotel was in the

et out.
tes..

enough to was . make 
supposed to°l’be Bth® 
one of the ~ -Bertsambiing

■f avrsr
barely escaped with his life A . rk' 
the sufferers was started before 
es were out, and by noon $2WK) ,!h? 

raised. A large sum was also . V
andf,oumt PUrChaSe 0f a ^em'cal en':

VS.

AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY

the minds of most people the mam. 
re of nn.ore and colors is U" 

importance,
:ure of paints ___
tght of as of much .....---- -

branch of business is little 
>cl by the public generally, 
wenty-five or thirty years ago naint 
made in a very crude way and 

ed mainly of grinding wiitè' lw«d 
rs in oil—the mixing 

being done by the
in.*:. i't“ all "o',’hers, l^s*

ran,» s&rteà'ç
ry use 0311 be bought ready to Dut

not
and

under-

con-
andi

or preparing. for 
consumer.

is change has been brought about hv

■hodand Cheaper than under the
Inch of the 
cement in

paints
old

.improvement and ad-
-«a-WmiaT’cSS,," 'SbV’-fc
hout doubt, the largest manufacturé

an a!,re ln the w,orld- This company 
an extensive plant-the largest of 
kmd in existence—at Cleveland, 

o. It vill give an idea of the1 extent 
their premises when it is stated that 
T flpor space exceeds nine acres 
ny thousands of gallons 
iy for use. is delivered 
ides the

of paint, 
i , , — every day.

e their own'fttori^ft Chi^gT^ 

ntr( a 1, Canada, also branch 
New York and Boston, 
he Sherwin-Williams Paints are used
manw""^1 rTT1,ways and steamship 
ip.inn.s m the United States and Cam 

"nere is scarcely a town or vil- 
Wn sf>1wer T'ountry where the well:
tv trreen' P’ may DOt be obtained; 
Y travellers are constantly- 0n the

ev6ry P°int om the con- dSesi lh° Int5rests of the éxtensive-

hmin^ineSS, W-fS bui,t "P from small 
innings, and its great success is
rt theUn t0 -th;e fs£t that from tiie 
rt the proprietors have never allowed
Id rn^LtJLT tuallty—the best they 

r."nrt ,'° g0 Put under tfieif label. 
msL‘S' • wherever the Shèrwin- 
:T Tamp 's fbuu on a package of 
it stands for th best there ig in

*■

and
houses

LICE CLERK PAGE CLEARED;.
Lrd of Police Commissioners Hear 
fvidence fn the Paddou Letter Case.

he- NInyor the- PoHce Magistrate and'
• . D: Helmeken. sitting as the 

(iu et police commissioners- yesterday 
evnoon heard evidence regaining the 
M'ge made by a son. of Rev. Canon. 
Hdon to the ffect that Police ' Court 
ilk 1 age had received, opened, read 
a detained a letter addVessed.il»v 
Pon to-the Chief of Police; aftti’Ènmledi 
young Mr. Padtion to Mr. Page in hr.

rhe evidence in support of the charge 
isisted of a notarial declaration made 
young Mr. Paddon prior to Bis de- 
/" "V for the north, which contained! se 
fy Circumstantial' account of Bis hav- 
: handed the letter to Mr. Page, of a 
^sequent meeting he had with the 
1er of Pblice; and a brief altei'entioa 
ich occurred between himself and 
: I age: Canon Paddon relied! upon 
s notarial' declaration, and Mr, Page 
led witnesses to prove, first that 
mg Paddon did not deliver the letter 
him. (Pirge) as alleged, sepondL" that 
: Chief of Uolice did not make use c*f 
tain expressions which it was stated1 
did make use of. and thirdly, denied 
oath that when he (Page) met young 
ddon- on- Fort street, he had used the 
guage- attributed to him in the declar-

the-

011.
rhe- evidence for Mr. Page was very 
vug, and the Mayor at the dose of the 
restigation said the commissioners 
re unanimously of the opinion that 
pir duty was to exonerate Mr. Page of 
p charge made against him.

AAKU-W. GRAND LODX3B.
toe Victoria members of the proviBcial 
and Loctoe- of the A.Q.U WV returned 
Bterday from the annual meeting of the 
Ige in Nanaimo, well pleased; with the 
irk accomplished. The most important 
:isi»n arrived at during the deliberation 
is that affecting insurance policies upon 
ase going into the Yukon goldfields, 
ring to the magnitude of' the risks it» 
e trip and during residence in that, 
entry, the subordinate lodges are to be 
irned against effecting insurance npoii 
Hives of those undertaking them. The 
es tion of classification assessment did 

come up. The following Grand» 
if ere elected:

Si M„ Workman, A. Stewart. Victoria r 
Foreman, E. J. Salmon, Victoria (re

acted); G. Overseer, A. M. Bullock, 
incouve.-; G. Recorder., J. T. MeU- 
»yle, Sa.'lurch (iwelected); G. Receiver, 
T. Williams. Victoria (re-elected) r G. 

edical Examiner, A. De Wolfe-Smith, 
iw Westminster (re-elected): G. Trus- 
es. J. D. Warren. George Adame (New 
"estmintser). J. E. Church and J. T. 
ellmoyle (Victoria). ii _
The finance committee consists-of J. L- 
hureh. Wm. Scowcroft. Victoria ...A1)’' 

Hilbert. Nanaimo. By-laws commit- 
e. H. Hoy. New Westminsitef, fihd D.
. Webber and R. D. FeatberatflabftUS”' 
atveouver.
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DOMINION HOUSE Dr. Williams Pink PillsExtraordinary Conduct of Sir Charles 
Tupper Again Causes Anxiety 

Among His Friends.

His Outrageous Behavior Leads to the 
Suspicion that Something is Rad

ically Wrong With Him, ledicine With a World-wide Reputation.

GENUINE MERIT HAS SECURED FOR THIS MEDICINE A LARGER
SALE THAN ANY OTHER PILL IN THE WORLD.

ICRBAD TUB BVIDEIsTCE OB TUB CTJHE

A Canadian
i,

Mr Foster Indulges in a Little Black
guardism and Succeeds in Calling 

Attention to Himself.

1 
1 |

;
Ottawa, March 3.—The day before yester

day Sir Charles Tupper asked the premier 
to bring down the cablegram which had 
been sent to the high commissioner inquir
ing if Mr. Hamilton Smith, the author of 
the political offer to build a railway to 
the Yukon, had anything to do with Huron 
Rothschild, the answer to which had been 
made public. Without a moment’s thought 
and without rising from his chair, Sir Wil
frid Laurier promised to bring It down. 
Yesterday he informed the house-that the 
cablegram from Lord Strathconâ was the 
result of confidential communications be
tween the government and the high com
missioner, and consequently he was unable 
to bring it down.

Then Sir Charles Tupper rose and made 
one of his most vehement speeches, gradual
ly working himself Into a state of 
tempestuous passion, and declaring that 
after having pledged his word to bring 
the message down, the premier was bound 
in honor to do so. He accused the gov
ernment with having misrepresented the 
case to the high commissioner, and of seek
ing to discredit a gentlemah like Mr. Ham
ilton Smith of his high standing, who was 
connected with some of the most substantial 
houses in London. The opposition leader 
asked who it was that had claimed Mr. 
Hamilton Smith to be a representative of 

Mr. Smith had himself 
In all fairness

I

1
P 1

gone previously. I may further add that 
both myself and Mrs. Macpherson have 
derived much benefit from the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I can cor
dially recommend them to those who are 
suffering similarly.”

I came here, 
had any return of my old trouble, but am 
in good health, strong and active, with 
no symptom of nervous prostration, which'1 
was caused by overwork;

I owe my good health to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

Since then I have never HEART DISEASE.
A Trouble No Longer Regarded as In

curable—An Orangeville Lady Tells 
How She Found a Cure.

From the Orangeville Sun.
A remarkable case recently came under 

the notice of our reporter, and for the 
benefit it may be to some of our readers, 
we are going to tell them about it. In 
the south ward of this town lives Mrs. 
John Hubbard, a lady much esteemed by 
those who know her. Mrs. Hubbard has 
been a great sufferer from heart trouble, 
and ultimately became so bad that, it 
would not have surprised her friends to 
have heard of her death. But a change 
has come, and she is once more rejoicing 
in good health. When our reporter call
ed upon Mrs. Hubbard, and made his 
mission known, she said she would be 
delighted to tell him of her “miraculous

hopeless ease, owing to a 
breaking down of complete

my nervous system 1
and to a persistent stomach trouble, 
had beçn treated by

$1 1
PALPITATION AMP a grout many'

r
HEART DISEASE. REV. K. WOLCOTT WAYNE.
After climbing a hill, or 
running up-stairs, are you out 
of breath ?
Does your heart beat violently 
on such occasions?
The beat felt even in the 
head and wrists.
Do you feel faint when out of 
breath, or when in a crowded 
or hot place?

He Tells ef His Recovery From an Ill
ness That Threatened to Incapaci

tate Him. It is proved that
ff<

4From the Independent, Auburn, N. Y.
It having come to the knowledge of the 

editor of the Independent that Rev. R. 
Wolcott, Wayne, pastor of the Baptist 
church, of Fleming, N.Y., had been cured 
of nervous prostration by the use of Dr. 
William^ Pink Pills for Pale People, he 
sent a reporter to that town to ascertain 
from Mr. Wayne the truth of the report.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
èCURE

the Rothschilds, 
disavowed any connection, 
he thought that the cablegram, the answer 
to which had been published, should be laid 
on the table.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was very quick to 
resent the imputation on his honor, and 
in his short speech threw as much feeling 
Into his language as did Sir Charles Tup
per. Both of the leaders appeared to be 
angry, and the air of the house quickly be
came charged with excitement. He de
precated the unfortunate habit Sir Charles 
Tupper had got into of late of moving the 
adjournment of the house whenever he had 
a stump speech to make. His answer to 
the question: “Who alleged that Mr. Smith 
represented the Rothschilds?” was that the 
whole of the press supporting Sir Charles 
Tripper—the Ottawa Citizen, the Mail and 
Empire, the Hamilton Spectator, the Mon
treal Gazette, for example—stated that Mr. 
Smith was the .agent of Baron Rothschild. 
More than that, the same statement was 
made in the hoqpe of commons by member 
after member of the opposition, and the 
offer of Mr. Smith, was heralded throughout 
the country as the offer of the Rothschilds. 
That was the reason he wanted to know 
whether the statement was true, 
government had not any such information 
before it, but finding that statement re
peated day after day in the opposition press 
ahd upon the floor of parliament, he was 
Justified in ascertaining from headquarters 
whether or not it was true. He had in
quired, but not officially. He inquired pri
vately, and if he did not choose at that 
moment to lay the cablegram upon the table 
of the house, a private communication, con
fidentially sent by him to Lord Strathcona, 
he had the authority and precedent, if any 
-wére needed, of Sir Charles Tupper him
self, who, when leadffig the house in 1896, 
read a telegram from Premier Greenway 
and refused to lay on the table his own 
dispatch, to which that telegram was an 
answer. This palpable hit was loudly 
ed by the Liberals, and the premier pro
ceeded as follows : “In the face of such

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
Lc comotor Ataxia,
Anaemia,
Heart Troubles,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
St. Vitus’ Dance,
Paralysis,
Incipient Consumption,
All Female Weakness, 
Dizziness andHeadache,
And all Troubles Arising 
From Poor and Wateiy Blood. 
Sold by all dealers or sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.

physicians but received no permanent
benefit. I had been down four times 
with nervous prostration and twice with 
gastritis.
with such violence as to throw me into 
spasms. The time came when physician 
said I must stop preaching or die, I 
would be so exhausted after the last ser
vice on Sunday that I could scarcely 
get from the pulpit., Many n time I have 
had to sit down and rest before I could 
leiwe the ehureh in order to gain a little 
strength. I could eat neither

ft)
The reporter found Mr. Wayne to be a 

gentleman some 40 or 45 years of age, in 
good health, and active in his ministerial 
duties. In reply to questions he made 
the following statement: “Eight years 
ago while pastor of the Baptist church in 

. Covert, N.Y., I was stricken with nerv- 
- ous prostration. During the winter I had 

all organs, is at fault. It may conducted revival services and delivered
i a series of lectures in addition do my

è These attacks would/ Û come
%

IBe careful.
The heart, the most vital of ?

s

be a matter affecting your 
life. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
never fail in cases of this

meat nor
vegetables. I dared not allow my bare 
feet tv as much as touch the cold carpet 
or floor, to say nothing of taking a cold 
foot bath. If I did I was immediately 
seized with cramps. In this condition I 
commenced to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.
—in fact worse. I said I would take no 
more, but my wife urged the matter, 
feeling my life depended upon the result, 
as everything else had failed, and I was 
“used up.” I therefore continued to take 
them. Since then, and it has been sev
eral months, I have- had but one slight 
attack and have enjoyed life, 
preached all summer and held 
meetings for fifteen weeks. I can eat 
anything I desire, and can now enjoy a 
cold bath daily. Every Sabbath I preach 
three times, and now think I am good 
for another twenty years if the Lord 
wills. I am surprised at myself and 
sometimes think it cannot be possible 
that I have accomplished what I have.

(Signed), REV, J. N. McCREADY.
Elktapj Mich.

I
I>

I {■
The Kind. ff,

I took one box and felt no better»,

cure'’ as she styled it. 
one thought I would get better. I 
thought myself I could not last long, for 
at times is seemed as if my heart was 
going to burst. Oh, the dreadful 
tions, the awful pains and weakness, 
together with a peculiar feeling of dis
tress, all warned me that my life was in 
danger. I consulted a doctor, but he 
could do absolutely nothing for me. My 
friends saw me gradually sinking, and 
many an hour’s anxiety I caused them. 
My strength waned, my nerves 
shattered; I could not, walk, for every 
step caused my heart to palpitate violent
ly. It is utterly impossible to fuRy de
scribe my condition. One day a mend 
brought me a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and told me to use them, but I 
said there was no use—they could do no 
good. To this my benefactor replied that 
if they did not, they at least could do 
no harm; so to please her I took the box 
of pills. Then I procured another box 
and began to feel that they were doing 

inflames the skin, giving rise i me good. I took in all eight boxes, and
1 now I feel strong and hearty, each day 

doing my housework without fatigue or 
weariness. For anyone who suffers from 
wenknes of the heart, I believe there is 
no remedy so sure, or that will ’ bring 
such speedy results, as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Had I only used these won
derful pills at first I would have been 
spared months’ of intense suffering.” 
Mrs. Hubbard but re-echoes the experi
ence of scores Of sufferers, and what she 

| says should bring hope to many who 
imagine there is no relief for them in 
theis world. Dr. Willijyns’ Pink Pills 
have saved more lives than we will 
ever know of.

“Of course no
KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED. « I

iy
From the Standard, Cornwall. Mr. W. Walsh, Upper Pockmoucne, 

N.B., says: “I used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for la grippe, and they proved very 
effectual. I would recommend them to 
all suffering from this complaint”

sensa-\1\ Have
revival

James Macpherson, hotelkeeper In the 
village of Lancaster, Glengarry county, ^ 
has done business for a number of years ? 
in Lancaster, and having successfully 
catered for the patronage of the travel
ling public, therefore is favorably known 
not only at home but also abroad. In 
conversation with a newspaper reporter work as pastor and became completely 
he enumerated some of his ailmfctte; and run down. I could not work, and felfras 
how he was cured. “About two years though my days were numbered. 1 tried 
ago,” he said, “my whole digestive appar- a doctor, but did not receive much aid 
atus seemed to become disordered. Some from him.
days I could move around, then again I At this time I received a call from 
would be obliged to go to bed. I tried the church at Tully, N.Y. At first I 
several things but with indifferent sue- determined to accept it, for I knew that 
cess. Occasionally I felt relieved, but in my weak condition I could not do the 
in a day or two the old symptoms would work. But hoping against hope, I finally 
return with a more depressing effect, decided to, try and' accordingly went 
This kind of thing went on until I became there. My health continued to fail and 
troubled with my kidneys, which was a I grew weaker, and I thought I would 
very annoying addition to my sufferings, have to give up entirely my work for God, 
I was restless, with a sensation of sick- which I love. Just then, however, the 
ness at the stomach, with intermittent sun broke through the clouds. Mr. Tail- 
pain in the small of my back. I was mis- man, of Tully, whom I shall always re- 
erable enough when I consulted the doc- member as a benefactor, recommended 
tor, who probably did me some good, be- j me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He 
cause 1 felt relieved. The doctor’s medi- had tried them and they had done him 
cine was taken and his directions obeyed, 
but I did not improve. I had heard of. 
the fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
My wife believed in them. I am gi&d I 
did so, for after taking one box I felt 
better, and I continued taking the pills 

, until I was completely cured. This sum-

" i

i
cheer-

SKINa precedent the honorable gentleman, for
getting his position, darès .tojÆgy that I 
owe it to my own honor ter Taring down 
this communication. Sir, I am the guardian 
of my own honor. I am witling at all times 
upon matters political to receive- advice, 
but upon any question which affects my 
own honor 1 have no lessons to receive 
from the honorable gentleman.”

A very sharp debate followed, participated 
In by Mr. Foster, Mr. Louis Davies, Mr. 
Ives, Mr. Fisher, Sir Hlbbert Tupper, Mr. 
Slfton, Mr. Borden (of Halifax), Mr. Gib
son, Mr. Powell, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Bell, Mr. 
McMullen and others. Sir Louis Davies de
clared that Mr. Smith had already been 
convicted of prevarication, because he had 
declared that he had made an offer to the 
government through a mutual friend for 
the building of a railway without a cash 
subsidy, but for a grant of mineral lands 
within a certain specified time, and it had 
been established on the evidence of Sir 
William Van Horne and the minister of the 
interior that no such offer had either been 
made or received. This turned the discus
sion, the opposition contending that Mr. 
Smith had authorized Sir William Van 
Horne to make an offer for him and that 
Mf. Smith had taken it fog granted that 
Sir William Van Horne had done so, and 
that his statement that he had sent an 
offer to the government was supposed to 
be correct. It was pointed out in reply that 
Sir William- Van florae’s letter not on y 
stated that he had made no such proposi
tion to the government on behalf of Mr. 
Smith, but that he had not been authorized 
by Mr. Smith to make any offer. Mr. Ives 
contended that Sir William Van Horne de
nied nothing that Mr. Smith asserted, and 
that the letter of the president of the C.P.R. 
merely showed that Mr. Smith had, trusted 
him and was deceived. The ministerialists 
greeted this statement with laughter, and 
charged Mr. Ives to read Sir William Van 
Horne’s letter, which Mr. Ives finally did, 
Including that portion In which Sir William 
said: “And I was not authorized by Mr. 
Smith to make any such proposition.”

“Well, well,” said Mr. Ives, “Sir William 
Says : ‘I have no written authority.’ ” 
There were cries of “Oh, oh!” and laughter 
from the ministerial benches at this attempt 

- on the part of Mr. Ives to read into Sir 
William’s letter what It did not contain, 
but the ex-minister of trade and commerce 
was unabashed, and went on to say that 
what Sir William Van Horne meant was 
that although he had a conversation with 
Mr. Sifton, he would say that he was not 
authorized to make any offer because he 
was not authorized in wilting to make any 
proposition. “Instead of being a pervarl- 
cator.” added Mr. Ives, “Mr. Smith was 
simply taken in and gulled by Sir William 
Van Horae.’

Mr. Slfton characterized the conduct of 
the opposition as an extraordinary attempt 
to make something 
began by attempting 
ment with the responsibility of rejecting an 
offer for the building of this railway, and 
when it was shown that no such offer was 
made they retreated to the statement that 
Sir William Van Horae had made the offer 
for him, but this was completely disposed 
of by Sir William Van Horae’s written 
testimony that he had not been authorized 
by Mr. Smith to make Mr. Slfton or any
one else an offer. What occurred, said Mj. 
Slfton, was that in the course of a casual 
conversation one day in December Sir Wil
liam Van Home remarked that a gentle
man by the name of Hamilton Smith was 
going to or was prepared to make an offer 
for the building of a railway, and that he 
(Sir William Van Horae) had been asked to 
mention his name, and that Mr. Smith 
would call. But Mr. Smith had never call
ed, added Mr. Sifton. and was it reasonable 

. to suppose that a business man claiming 
to represent influential financial houses 
would come to Ottawa and make an offer 
and hang around for two month* without 
putting pen to paper or seeing auv mem
ber of the government? Tfip me" state
ment siAwed that such a thing was ’dicui- 
ons. Sir William Van Horae had t ’ 1 him 
that there was a gentleman named “mlth 
wanting to see see him about a r “wav 
to the Yukon. Why. then, did Mr. ‘mlth 
not see him and make his proposition?

Why did he wait until the contract —Ith 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann had been sign
ed nearly a month before he communicates 
a proposal to the government? It was clear 
that when Mr. Smith made a statement 
to the effect tha he approached the min
ister of the interior through a mutual 
friend, offering to build a railway with no 
cash subsidy, but a reasonable land grant

were
i-t:

1 {■ - • V? frent brui «?.»• t.TROUBLES a

often indicate an impoverished, 
vitiated state of the blood, or 
general debility. The blood 
being impure and heated,

FOR
CHILDREN,

.

A question often asked is 
this:—

«Can Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills be given, to children ?”

They can.

For young children the dose is 
one-third of a piik Children 
over ten may take a half pill. 
The pill can be cut with a 
knife, and may be dissolved in 
water if necessary.

Vfito blotches, pimples, eczema.
boils, or a sallow, muddy 
complexion. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, though not a 
purgative, purify the blood, 
and give it richness and 
color, at the same time 
acting as a tonic, and causing 
skin troubles to disappear, 
giving place to a clear, smooth- 
complexion.

ft
I
■-

Ï good. As a last resort I tried them. The 
effect was wonderful. From the very 
first box my system began to tone Up, my 
blood became rich, and once more I be
came the strong and vigorous man I was 
before my health failed.

All my friends say of me that I am a 
mer I had an attack of the same com- very hard-working man, but in Covert I 
plaints and 1 found Dr. Williams’ Fink could not work. After I went to Tully 
Fills as effective as before. 1 had this and the pills had restored my health, I 
advantage, my knowledge and belief in think I may say that I merited the name, 
the pills saved me from costly and tedi- ■ For three dr tour years after I left Tully 
ous experimenting such as I had under- I did evangelistic work. Two years ago

ÏÏ

-

: NERVOUS BREAKDOWN.
The merits of 

Pills for Pale People in the cure of 
nervous breakdown or nervous prostra
tion. is proven by the following letter of 
a clergyman addressed to the proprietors 
of these mils:—

Dear Sirs,—In April, 1896, I was a

Dr. Williams’ Pink
i

covering mineral rights, he made a state- . Stanstead, the debate was adjourned, and 1 of marine and fisheries 16 fully alfve to the 
ment tbat was altogether untrue. : the house adjourned. j importance of this question. Au engineer

Mr. Foster Creates a Scene. I Questions Answered. j îLti^uTthe'rall^at^r^ZS
A little scene occurred in the course of ! In the course of his answer to a question ! that the agent reports that the fogs along 

Sir Louis Davies’ remarks. He was at the asked Dy Mr. Mclmies, of British Columbia, the coast will permit. It is expected that 
point of clinching an argument by reading as to the proposed United States relief ex- ' he will leave about March 15th.
Sir William Van Home’s letter, when Mr. pedltion to the Klondike,the minister of i Almost a page of the order paper was 
Foster jumped up to interrupt. The Lib- the interior said that there had been cor- 1 taken up with a batch of correspondence 
era is howled and yelled at him, so that his lespondence in regard to it, which it was ascribed to the authorship <yf Messrs, 
voice could not be heard, because the min- not in the public interest to bring dowjt at Thomas O. Davis, A. E. Forget and Joseph 
ister of marine had motioned Mr. 1 oster the present time. Leave had been given to Martin in regard to the desire that Dr.
to keep his seat and not interrupt him at the United States to conduct such an expe- George S. Young, of Gladstone, Manitoba,
lire moment. Mr. Foster was determined, dition through Canadian territory. Mr. j who was about to settle in Prince Albert, 
however, to divert the attention of the Sifton added that he understood the expedi- . to have a share of the practice among the 
house from the point Sir Louis Davies was tion had been abandoned. : Indians at the disposal of the department Ottawa, March 4.—The debate in the house
about to make, and again rose to his feet, Mr. Sifton state in reply to a question 0f Indian affairs. Mr. Davis mentions the of commons on the motion to read the
only to be again motioned by the minister asked on behalf of Mr. Davin, that the mim- fact that Dr. Young is “a good LtberaL” Yukon Canadian railway bill the second
of marine to keep quiet, and again howled ber of acres of land in Manitoba reserved Mr. Forget, commissioner of Indian affairs, time is to be carried over till next week, 
down by the Liberals. At last Mr. Speaker from settlement is 18,686,625, and in the states that Dr. Young, besides being a good much to the disgust of those who are corn
iest- and reminded Mr. Foster that it was .Northwest Territories 83,170,220. medical man, he can count on getting a pelted to listen to it. It has grown ex
contrary to the rules of debate for a mem- A question asked by Mr. Maclean, on be- liberal share of the government patronage, tremely monotonous, as one member 
ber to Interrupt a speaker, unless with the half of Mr. Clarke, elicited from the minister Mr. Marti* telegraphed to Commissioner ’ repeats what another has said, and the 
permission of the speaker who is addressing of public works the statement that the lia- Forget suggesting that Dr. Orton should be other says “Hear, hear,” and applauds 
the house. The minister of marine was pro- bility; Incurred in connection with the im- prevented from starting on a six weeks' what he himself had said an hour earlier, 
ceedlng-to read the letter, when Mr. Foster provement of Toronto harbor during, the trip among the Indians. Mr. Forget replied as if it was something new. The house
again rose, and there was again a chorus year ending January 1st, 1898, is $16,936. to Mr. Martin that Dr. Orton was not ap- itself is evidently tired of the incessant
ui yells from the Liberal benches, so gen- Dr. Borden, answering a question put by pointed by order-ln-council, and therefore talk, as was evidenced yesterday, when 
ci-al and so loud as to drown Mr. . Foster’s Lieut--Col.i Prior, made the statement tbat beyond his Jurisdiction. Mr. Levesoue. of. even so early in the day as 5 o’clock the 
voice completely, and all this time the min
ister of marine was shaking his finger at 
Mr. Foster and saying something to him 
which no one could hear, but which ap
peared to be a request for him to hold his 
peace until he had read the letter. Mr.
Speaker again intervened, and then Sir 
Louis Davies said that this was an old 
trick. of Mr. Foster’s, to Jump up to bis

bate. The minister of the interior, reply- j ...
lug, said, that It was Sir William Van . Gowan had been received at Ottawa wituin 
Home who had given him the information. ; the last few days.
Sir William -'Van Horae did not go into Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. I oster 
particulars. The conVersatiou took place that Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh vas 
between the time the minister returned still governor of the Northwest Territories, 
from the west and December 20 last in Mr. His resignation from January 1 had not yet 
Sifton’s office. . beeii accpeted. An administrator had been

I a*ThLs^e H. Miller,, shipping master, Bear 
All standing committees of the house I River, N. S., and Albert Gobdout, post- 

ot commons were organized this morning, 1 master at St. Anne de Beaupre, had 
and re-elected the same chairman as last uismisseu for active partisan conduct, 
year. — No leases to dredge fur gold in the I».

kon had been granted to John Connor, ot 
SL John, N. B. A list of those granted in 
other parts of the Northwest would be 
brought down If moved for.

The government has considered the neces
sity for a commission of inquiry in the case 

Judge Preudergast, of Manitoba, and 
has concluded that there was nothing to m- 
qu're. Into.

Standing Committees.

ueen

out of nothing. They 
to saddle the govern-

The Yukon.
Several questions were answered concern

ing the Yunon. , ,
Mr. Blair stated that the government ua;i 

no realiaUle information- showing the teas 
hllity of a route for a railway troiu a sen 
port in British Columbia to Telegraph 
creek, but the government had determin'd 
to ask parliament for an appropriation to 
make a geodetic exploration for a route 
within Canadian territory, between a suit
able oceau port in British Columbia and 
the Sttklne river. „

Mr. Mouk was informed that the i ren- a 
translation of Mr. Ogilvie’s book on the 
Yukon was being made with all speed, at 
the expense of Messrs. Hunter, Rose *

;ar ending January 1st, 1898, is $16,936. to Mr. Martin that Dr. Orton was not ap- itself is evidently tired 
Dr. -Borden, answering a question put by pointed by order-in-councll, and therefore talk, as was evidenced yesterday,

Lieut.-CoL Prior, made the statement that beyond his Jurisdiction. Mr. Levesque, of, even so early in the day as 5 o’c«
it is intended after July 1st next to offer all the Indian department .. .. -ft—’ - ’ *- — ------
vacancies' ' ' -
to graduates’ of the Royal Military College. __ ___ _

Mr. Somerville; through the medium of a plying to a series of questions regarding what purpose nobody* can tell. Twice tue
question, had placed before the house a this correspondence, said that his attention debate was very nearly breaking down far
statement dt the present position of the had been called to the letter of Mr. Davis, want of Interest, and one speaser had to 
Hagarsville customs defalcations, which oc- but not to the rest. * '

Mr. Paterson said

led after July 1st next to offer all the Indian department, was authorised, opposition leader had to go among the 
In. thç Canadian Royal Artillery after consulting with the government, to back benches and prompt and persuade his 
es of the Royal Military College, send another medical man. Mr. Sifton, re- followers to keep up the. discussion, for 
erville; through the medium of a plying to a series of Questions regarding what purpose nobody can tell. Twice tue

follow the other on the opposition side. It 
curred a few years ago. Mr. Paterson said ; Among the questions asked was this; 18 now said that the opposition will allow
that the Indebtedness of C. E. D. Hagar, I “Whether the minister of the interior ap- the debate to be dosed on Tuesday, but
collector at the port of Hagarsville, ' who proves of making appointments on the prin- it is hardly possible that it can last so long, 
absconded, was $2,492. His securities are eiple indicates by the correspondence?” i What the opposition has to gain by sucu 
Messrs. John H. Scott and Erastus Hagar. The minister’s reply was. “If this ques- tactics is not apparent; but it ought to 
The department is not aware of the ex-col- > tion is desired to elicit the information as know its Own mind, and may have some 
lector’s present place of residence. After to whether I approve of appointing a good : ulterior purpose to serve,
the defalcations occurred, the case was Liberal to office when a vacancy occurs i Among the questions answered was one
placed in the hands of the department of coder this government. I beg to say that I i by Mr. Chauvin, that G. L. Poster was
justice with a view of prosecuting Hagar, ■ <j0 most emphatically.” m charge of the St. Vincent de Paul peni-
and subsequently the department west in- This candid avowal met with the ap- i tentlary. A warden would be appointed at
structed to proceed against him for em- 1 proval of every Liberal member in the an early date. Any other vacancies will be
byszlement, but before any legal steps had house, for all applauded it with much vtg- i filled. The publication of the report of
been taken the proceedings were suspended or. The minister added that Dr. Orton had 1 the commission was now under considéra
nt the request of the department of eus- been dismissed from the department of tion-
toms on the ground that satisfactory ar- Indian affairs because tie was considered Mr- Fitzpatrick stated that the govern:
rangements would be made for the payment : unflt for his position. ment had consented to the postponement
of the amount of defalcation.. No such pay- j Dr. Sproule, who was not In his place of the appeal till October In the Case of the
ment has, however, been made, and the I had on the paper a question in which he t^en vs. Coulomhe for smuggling whiskey,
matter is now engaging the, attention of the desired to know who was the gentleman 'fh® reason was the necessary attendance
department. who in the course of a casual conversation on parliament of counsel on both sides.

Mr. Maxwell interrogated the government said to Mr. Sifton that Mr Hamilton Provision will be made this session for 
as to what steps will be taken to provide Smith was prepared to call upon him for a fifth judge for the Ontario court of ap-
addttional aids to navigation in the shape the purpose of discussing the question of a Peals.
If lighthouses along the coast between Van- railway to the Yukon. The question was The sum of $40,000, which Russia had 
couver and the Stikine river. based','on a statement made bv Mr. Sifton agreed to pay as damages for the illegal

Sir Louis Davies said that thfr department during his speech on the Yukon bill de- V seizure of the vessels Ariel and WUUe Mc-

feet and interrupt a. speaker who wag about 
to make a point against him. Sir Louis then 
read Sir William Van Horne’s letter in 
full, and when he had done so, turned to 
Mr. Foster and said he would be pleased to 
answer any question that Mr. Foster desired 
to ask.

The ex-minister of finance then asked him 
to read Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s letter to Sir 
William Van Hprae, with which request 
Sir Louis complied, although the letter was 
spread on the pages of Hansard in the 
hands of every member.

The discussion proceeded on the motion 
of Sir Charles Tupper that the house should 
now adjourn, and at 6 o’clock that motion 
had not been disposed of find when the 
house assembled at 8 discussion was con
tinued by Mr. Pope, of Compton.

After Messrs. Clancy and. Quinn had made 
speeches, the motion to adjourn was lost, 
and Mr. McDougall resumed thé debate 
on the second reading of the Yukon railway 
bill. He was followed on the Liberal side c 
by Mr. Macdonald, and on motion of Mr. |

:
Co. Y'u-

elovkDebate on the second reading of the 
kon railway blU was resumed at 4 o 
by Mr. Moore, of Stanstead, who spoke 1"' 
halt an hour. When he sat down no om_ 
rose to speak, and there were cries at 
“Question" from the ministerial benches- 
Mr. Speaker began to put the question, 
after asking if the house was ready, xv il1 
Mr. Craig, ot East Durham, was seen mj»8* 
ing his way from where he was siu'j'o 
to his own desk, saying. “Mr. Speaker. 
Speaker,” as he went, and, taking a key ou 
of his trouserd pocket, he unlocked his 
and took out some notes for a speech, *vi) > 
he said he had not expected to deliver .u 
that moment. Sir Charles Tupper, 'bun - 
the awkward pause when Mr. Speaker ' ■»> 
hegintag to read the question, whisii1'»11 
to Mr. Foster, who is known to have a 'ft 
speecdi in bis pocket, but Mr. Foster !>e

(Continued on page 7.)
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PROVINCIAL h
Speech ïiat Prep 

Delivered CréaiI «The Great
ner Never

Sensation Yesterday.

to Help Out the 
the Colon■rn Order

of Incapables
Doctored Reports.

.me Trick Exposed and Preh 
ner Admits the Published S 
n Was Not Delivered.

an Explanatio! 
Effect that Somebody : 

Made a Mistake.
fle

Victoria, M
n,. the house assembling to-d: 

clerk of the house, rea 
lowing ’resignation from kpe:
giuS“Sr>eaker’s Room, March 8t!

Honorable Members of l0iJlati“e Assembly of Britn

.•Gentlemen,-I have the hmu
. the hands of the clerk of the 
‘equation as Speaker of your

b<--iy'beg to assure you that I . 
nreciate the distinction which 
basions has been unanimoussæâBwsfïw!
"Tïï’.ÎK.SSÂlbl.ûSTS
rttrlvfclaim that I have at leas 
la Ernest effort to discharge 
cult duties that attach to the p 
C “I thank you most sincere 
confidence you have reposed v 
for the consideration and ft 
vou have ever exercised to 
shortcomings. I hope m a let 
SIW equally honorable, positi 
floor of the house to continu» 
with von for *e advancemeffi 
cress .of the province 
s “With sentiments of respe
teem I beg to subscribe mysel teem, x s obedient serva

“D. W. HI<

to:»

but

Hon Mr. Turner then aunt 
authority of the lieutenant-g» 
proceed with the election of : 
He said that he had waited 
lieutenant-governor and infers 
the resignation of the Speake 
obtained his consent for the 
proceed with the election of : 
In making this announeemen 
that he could not help paying 
of respect to the ability of 
Speaker. He was a gentlema 
filled the position for a long 
thought that both sides of 
would agree with him in sayir 
late Speaker had fulfilled his 
iuently well. His decisions 
without exception fair and 
both sides of the house regret 
had seen fit to resign. All ff 
had done his duty thorough! 
personally, could only repeat 
grafted that he had seen fit t< 

Dr. Walkem then rose, ant 
■rising announced the member 
Nanaimo. Dr. Walkem ss 
could heartily endorse every- i 
the premier had uttered with 
the attainments of the late 'is 
was with regret that he ha 
Speaker leave the chair. E 
past three years, in which h 
in the house he had taken aJ 
of interest in the orders of 
and he was free to say that j 
time he had never seen a more 
conscientious Speaker than tti 
had just vacated the chair, 
regretted the decision of the 
handing in his resignation,! 
same time took great plea suri 
ing as Speaker a man who hi 
earned the distinction, who hi 
experience in public affairs si* 
of confederation, and who w 
ted to till the position. He i 
Mr: J. P. Booth, the membe 
Victoria, “do take the Spe 
for this house.” j

Mr. Smith was announced 1 
He said that he had much! 
seconding the resolution mot 
Walkem, and also desired to 
kindly References which hail 
to the ability of the previ<j 
His decisions had always be 
ed as having been given in 
manner. He took pleasure 
the motion of Dr. Walkem 
Booth, the prospective sued 
last Speaker, was a man w 
great experience in parliam 
tice. He had no doubt bxj 
Booth would ftill the positfoi 
to himself and to the house! 
every confidence that his (led 
be impartial to the best of hi

Mr. Booth intimated that 
wished that he should occ-ij 
tion he would endeavor to d 
duties of the same to the 
ability.

Mr. Semliu said that hi 
pleasure to welcome the hod 
ber for North Victoria to t 
tion to which he was soon 
by the house. He was surd 
well qualified to till the offid 
been vacated by the late Sp< 
same time he sincerely desirl 
his regret that the late 
found it necessary to resign I 
He said that he knew nod 
Reasons which had actuate 
able gentleman in coming « 
to resign the position of I 
"’as generally known that I 
gentleman had filled the 
many years, and it was od 
to suppose that he must lid 
reason for the line of aetj 
bad taken upon the pres 
.V hat these reasons might 
bn said that it was not foj 
but he would like to knoxj 
n°t it was the case that 
Patriotism of the late Spc-al 
that, he had felt it incumbj 
to resign his high position 
be might have an opportuns 
’ug his disapproval of the 
honorable gentlemen opposi 
was the case, as had been 
"/*s a sentiment which woj 
the approval of most mod 
I?h?e and of the people of 
tt his conscience prompted 
■ uch a sacrifice, the people 
J -v would certainly give 
, fthtleman due credit for tq 

nich actuated him in 
'ffh position in the house 

leader^ he wonl® like to

SU]

or some mSnber ol 
ti<o»nL the reason for the 
t?T‘ been precipitated by tin 
tv,5, remembered. and d< 

embers in the house wo» 
In * u'P°n a certain areas! 

. ~ st session of the legisl 
was impelled 1 

v'ftrtotjsm .to oppose upon t 
n l,s> certain measures o1 
i^bt. He would-; like « 
«. .the : honorable gentl 

at tt was not owing 1

that
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appealed to the speaker as to the right of upon tint present raiway bill, which was 
the premier to make a deliberate charge the first that had come before the house 
against him in the manner in which he this session.
had. He said that he was quite content j Mf. Forster took the position that 

peaker elect was then conducted J® take the opinion of the members of . when any railway company applied for
, i-i_ . n _• _ >!•„_ to the throne by Messrs. Walkem and the house upon the question as to whether a charter they were bound by the rules

Speecil That Premier lur- Smith, and upon reaching the top of the n®t the reports of the proceedings^ of of the house. The argument of Col.
steiis returned his thanks to the house the house as published in the News-Ad- Baker was therefore not a good one., 
for the honor conferred upon him, and vertiser were not as fair as those putF Mr. Hunter said that he could not see 
promised to do his best to deserve the Imbed m any paper in the province. He what harm had resulted1 from the past 
confidence reposed in him. He asked the would challenge the leader of the govern- practice of the government in granting 
indulgence of the house in ease of any ment to furnish proof of a single Instance i railway charters so long as the house 

_ , _ . .. mistakes he might make, and hoped that wbieh anything of a similar nature to ! granted no exclusive privileges. So long
1 Order to Help Out the Cabinet they would consider the trying position that complained of in the Colonist.had : as no exclusive privileges were conferred* ***»»»»• o—«• iÿsst ■ t£?£i£a?S5t&w&euDoctored Reports. : ttrh middle of the session, after the house ..manner in which the News-Advertiser: ate construction. -

• hud been presided over by such an ; TV®8 conducted had nothing to do with Mr. Macpberson in reply to Mr. Hunt-
able Speaker as the gentleman who had j the matter before the house, and he j or g.,id that in the ease of Boundary
just vacated the chair. He felt, how- i would ask ^for the speaker’s rnling as to district two charters were granted for 
ever, that he could count upon,the sup- ' whether the premier was within his practically the same railway. The re
port of that gentleman and of all the rl?. ® jn making the deliberate charge suit had been that the district had been 
members 6f the house in his efforts to w““m he had made. | deprived of the necessary railway This ,
perform his duty. Yhe speaker replied that the premier was sufficient to prove that more than by the circumstance that the honorable Kidd, Sword, Huff, Williams Semlin

Hon. ‘Mi-. Turner then addressed the was entirely out of order in referring to one charter for the same railway was member knew that the matter was under Cotton. Graham, Mutter, Helmcken. Maré
new Speaker. He said that he had great any ™atte/ ul any newspaper of which not to be desired. He said that the pro- the consideration of the government, and tin, Rithet. Higgins, Flier;s and Rogers—

’ pleasure in having the honor of first ad- he not a «W- per course was for the house to insist lhat his action m bringing the matter up | IS.
dressing the new Speaker, and he sin- Mr. Cotton presented a petition from upon a guarantee from all persons ask- ln the way m winch he had. looked^like I Mr Forster then moved an amendment 
eerely congratulated him. He felt that Oppenheimer Bros. and. others, residents mg for charters that they would proceed a“ sJe'jIl»f,{ihe thunder from all>llg the ljjies suggested bv Hon. Mr!
the house had made a good choice, and *>f ^ an couver, in favor of proposed with and carry on the work. sT>vel nTllï<îtf|’ " L respect to the Pooley, empowering the committee to call
that the members of the house could de- amendments to the “Vancouver City Act Hon. Mr. Turner said that there was reeolubon the finance minister , persons/books and papers. This was
peud upon the new Speaker giving fair Amendment BUI.” a great deal to be said in favor of re- (lulte «S”6* "7^ >*- , agréai to and the resolution as thus
decisions. He was also confident that Mr. Smith presented the eighteenth re- quinng some s*rt of security. He ?fasolmbkt ; resolution amended was adopted
all members of the house would lend Port from the private bills committee: thought, however, that it would not be " ™ik rmg trlJt- Mr. Williams moved, seconded by Mr
their aid to sustain the uew Speaker. He Yonr e lect standing committee on private fair to impose, without due notice, any Sword, “That an humble address be pr£
could readily see that the newly appoint- bills and standing orders beg leave to re- harsh conditions. He expressed the op- sented by this house to His Honor the
ed Speaker would keenly feel the difficul- Port as follows: That Tour committee inion that in committee Mr. Sword’s re- LieutenaLt-Governot, praying hM toties of the position because of the able bave considered petition No 22, the peti- commendation with respect to the time 'h^rL Î cause to be laid before the house ™ nira
man who had preceded him in the posi- lion of Portland and Stikine RaUway allowed for the performance of ' the re- ^^LX^ had onite misre™^ of all orders in council in .ny wa? "
tion. He felt that at the end of the new Company, and your committee beg to re- quired work. The speaker decided that ÎC™e ® lating to the land grant to the Nelson
Speaker's term he would be ns qualified commend that the order of the house for Mr. Sword’s motion was in order, and n-iii, xSe1*and Fort Sheppard Railwav Company-as the honorable gentleman who had pee- the said petition and its reference to this upon a division it was adopted. also, copies of all corre^ondence betwHn
ceded him in feeling that he had the full committee be rescinded. The report was Mr. Kidd was then called to the chair Z??Z any member of the government and^y
respect of the house. He would move received and adopted. and the various clauses of the bill were ooo(WP or SPOOR orio”* ‘ Tber wmild peieon or persons, on behalf of or in rela^
the adjournment of the house for half Mr. Walkem presented the-Üiwd report , considered. tion to said railway company.”
an hour in order to present the new from the raiwlay committee: ^onr select j An attempt was made to rid the bill LIn moving this resolution Mr Williams
Speaker to the lieutenant-governor. st;aio^g commiUeejm railways t^g leave ; of a Chinese or Japanese danse which L^nce' the case Z^rhmd was said that no more important* question

,i i,,„r to assure you that I highly ap- The house then adjourned and premier to report as ^hat î^®y ba^ j had-been inserted by the railway com- jnst nS different is it ivas possible to lie C0UM be raised in the house than the
V.hhf the distinction which on three Turner presented the newly elected c2°vme^l afd, fntitiîw ^‘A^Act^n in- :™tce’,blrt lf 'Yas vctnrned to the hill, New Zealand had a population of over <luestion of the N. & F. S. railway land

pret i >n« has been unanimously confer- Speaker to the lieutenant-governor. of bill iat*bih;d A01,-,*® | The clause reads: No Chinese or Jap- 700 qoo neonle and there was a larae Stant. It was very desirable before dis- /
S’mioii me of presiding oyer yodr de- When the house resumed Mr. Semlin corporate . a;°dH1,hm!tt«l i anes? Person shall be employed in the ^ of the co]ôn‘v that was good agri- cussinK a matter of such vast importance
options- and while I feel that I have called the attention of the house to what Railway Company, which is ubuutte construction of the undertaking hereby <,l]itural land and it* also had an im- *bat a11 papers and memoranda that could
Kii f ir ’short of the expectations that he considered as a gross breach of priv- with amendments. The report authorized, under a penalty of $5 mevse gi,™ i-nising business New Zea- bhrow an-v light upon the subject should
a fiirmed-of my ability, I think I may ileges of the house. He referred to a ceiVei*V- f nl,er f®v every Chinese or Japanese j,nd also rajsed a Verv ]a ' " revenue bv be before the house, so that the matter

Vw\x claim that Î have at least made an speech which had been attributed to the Mr- ^1 inn nr his nosi ®er?>n e“p,?yed ln contravention of this a tariF It was true that there were c?uld be thoroughly discussed. He said
,a L'nmest effort to discharge the diffi- first minister of the crown in the Vic- apo • thLs$ct,on’ *° be recovered upon complaint otller 0f revenue but the annual that upon the strength of information
’“it rlntics that attach to the position, toria Colonist of that morning. Mr. Sem- tloa *n ÇOMection ^bc.^®£ auy person, under the provisions of production of the tariff was about £3 - which he had already, he was convinced 
ca?.r thank vou most sincerely for the fin then read the following from the Col- 1 a f*v’mnraev for^farmers at the s”.mmary c°nvlctlon act, 1889, and 000 000 The conditions were therefore that in its dealing with the crown lands

,lienee v.>,", have reposed in me, and onist, which was published as being the ! me.titod ®t securing moneyfor ^mers at amending acts.”. sucivthat if thelolony atlnytiuie!! in connection with the N. & F. S. railway
tor the consideration .and forbearance reply of Premier Turner to the remarks tutorial noto^I wa^ch^g^d wtth m “c ins*rac" quired an extra amount of revenue it the government had made the greatest

,, lnve ever exercised towarct my of Mr. Sword: èn an “ . , tloP.to the committee by Mr. Sword re- could secure it bv a re-arangement of the ““take that any government had ever
'Tlcoinings I hope in a less exalted, “Hon. Mr. Turner pointed out that having refused to aV®'v *be gover ^ securlty wa* a*R® inserted in the jf this province had a tariff it made-, The government had given away
$h EequaUy honorable, position on the Mr. Sword had taken up the position usu- ïim^lf bÜ’raef fa!ts were that i tp! alfr havlng be<?n a“ended 80 that would be much easier for it to under- hundreds of thousands of acres of land., J the house to continue to work ally taken when, and not before, the bud- 5*ov®d by himself, lhe fac^ were tnat j the railway companies sho ild have six toke the work of raising the monev 11 bad given away 2o,0ti() acres for which
Sh you for »e advancement and pro- get was rcaUy brought dowit-he was 8,nv restümsibüitv so that it could i lon"er ln whlch to do the requir- necessary. When a country went into bad no authority or warrant from the
..«'of the province.- thus keeping back the work of the pro- P , y , p rpfused’ and the govern- ! e^y^°rk" the market to borrow money, those who house and in the giving of which it
8 .-With sentiments of respect and es- vince. preventing. the early expenditure ? J n^itireK ref used its assent > JLhe commlttee rose and reported pro- advanced the money always requit the violated the express provisions of the act
teem 1 beg to subscribe myself on public works that was so urgently re- ?h0 r^,ition was under dîsc^Ton I v, , country to show what it could offer of the legislature granting the aid.
1 ’ "Your obedient servant quired—and all he had to offer in, ex- ^beu the resoiution ivas vmder Hon. Mr Martin presented a return against the loan. In such a ease the beveral interrupting shouts of “Order!”

“D. W. HIGGINS.” cn^ was that the governnmnt in his ! “t^ hopse He also desmed to correct j showmg: ( ) gtat t of all timber natural production and wealth of the were made.
Hon Mr. Turner then announced the opinion should have brought down the I J/ÎSÎ®-(wrlimrs of the house in which ! granted to the Sayward Mill and country was not regarded favorably as ^TL-reply Milliams said that he

qiifhovitv of the lieutenant-governor to redistribution bill first. That until this | Ÿ. R . a he exoressed the desire i ^1°1^>er Company, Limited, of \ îctona, against a tariff revenue. British Coluin- mi8nt appear to be out of order, but he 
nrlwil "with the election of a Speaker, measure was brought down, the opposi- ! itf nihvnwouUl have the result , ?nd names and Pa,rîies ,uby 0 whom such bia not having so elastic a source of explained that he was merely.giving his
h -lid that he had waited upon the tion lie claimed would obstruct the sup- *^'t ^be matter freelv discussed in ! *p.ases are now held. . .(b.) Statement of revenue as the tariff afforded, was uot in , r?asonJS wby he considered it necessary
^,t .aaut-govemor and informed him of ply bifl, holding that redistribution ma- ?.f ‘Ht was his^ dlsire Th« the ?U su™s now 0W“S to the government s‘> good a position to borrow money as that the papérs should be laid before the
W vesi"n!tion™f the Speaker and had terially effecting " expenditures, although * I feiS*4 e,,a!Pany “ r^ard to rent, of wortld be a colony which had a tariff. | house, and in referring to the matter in

Ihfiined his consent for the house to it was was difficult to see how the mem- r„„mmittee the members of which I b™1*®- royalties on timber or otherwise. Had the province af tariff there would be 1 îhe way m Which he had he was perfectly
nmcceil with the election of a Speaker, hers to be elected next July could effect • : ’ to tbe matter without 1 ,StatePjent whether the men employ- difficulty in its way to borrowing as ; ln order. He expressed the hope that the
Cm-ikm" this announcement, he said, the expenditure of money to be decided ^^«n feefine ^He"deplored that the ! by said company (whose claim for moch as ?20.000.000, but it was an en- , resolution would not only be passed but
that he could not help paying a tribute upon this session. The fact was that ®**L*JL ha.i discussed the master from I wages the liquidator was unable to pay tirely different thing in the present ease, ! that the papers would be brought down

rcsLt to the abUity of the late the opposition feared the plans of the bad discussed tnedma-^red to out of the funds in his hands, on ae- when the province could only raise money , at once.
sLikCr He was a gentleman who had government. They well knew that the j a pafti»in standpo^^ , ^ tt“ stated count ■ ■f the prior claim of the govern- by dinx't taxation. In the case of New ] Attorney-General Eberts replied that
«Il 1 the nosi tion for a long time. He government had determined to do full jus- j have his posit on on ment for unpaid dues) have yet been Zealand the tariff revenue was between ! there was no desire on the part of the
th m-ht that both sides of the house tice to every section of the province in j c°rf®0tiï'tm„i.An moved +he second read- pf1,d wages (d.) Particulars of £2.500,000 and £3.000.000. out of a total government to refuse to bring down any
mMiirT-ierpe with him in saying that the the way of public works—in fact the . Mr- “Æf \ „n a(,t to incorporate all *}npald claims for wages on account rvenue of £4.00,000. or $22,000.000. The papers in reference to the crown grant.
inc <'1 icaker had fulfilled his duties em- members on the other side realized per- biU No. 4, Electric of the Sayward Mill and Timber Com- excess over the tariff was raised by land He said it was all very well for Mr. Wil-
mentiv well His decisions had been fectly their helpless position, and all they *h® “J“taia in„ tbe second reading p?ny of which the government have cog- taxes, and strange to say. by a mortgage hams to get up and throw himself upon
with \nt exception fair and right, and could do was to prevent as far as possible > Gmnpimy- In tb„ i.;u merely nlzance- tax. They taxed the farmers bitt they j the question in the manner in which he
r s l,i of th^house regretted that he the public work going L.” | Mr. Helmcken said that „ . exempted the mortgaged indebtedness had without having the necessary papers
hi seen fit to resign All felt that he Mr. Semlin said that he was prepared pï°^îde?_!^5.!15 The second \ ictona, March 10. and then taxed the mortgage. j before him. He accused Mr. Williams of
v.,,1 h.(Ue his duty thoroughly, and he, to state that no such speech was deliver- i °r “ie traal„W„ JreeH to without debate. The speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. This was received with opposition ap- ; speaking without anything upon which to
LionaUv could wily repeat that he re- ed in the house. He said that he had r^d,ng^aa 5 Mr KMd Seconded by . Prayers by Rev. Dr. J. D. Wilson. plause. ! base his remarks, and before he had re-
CT-eirtMl that he had seen fit to resign. sat in the house from the commencement ! -®n * it" was 'resolved that Mr. Hunter presented the nineteenth The finance minister repeated, that if , ceived the papers which he himself had
k tor Walkem then rose and the clerk till the close of the session and he was I Mr. Macpnersou. ^ranted for a -and twentieth reports from the private the province had the power of raising a ; said were necessary before the matter
ricinè announced the member for South prepared to state that no such speech had ; order 01 tne e mber of bills committee, as follows:—Your select large revenue by means of a tariff the . could be property discussed. The attor-
Viraimo Dr Walkem said that he been delivered. He would like to know | return snouing. v 1 Burnabv small standing committee on private bills and government would be enabled to secure ney-general said that Mr. Williams knew 
rnnld heartily endorse every word which whether the finance minister would ac- crown grants is nrice receiv- standing orders beg leave to report as money to loan out at a low rate of in- ! perfectly well that the government had
the nremier had uttered with regard to knowledge that no such speech had been ! holders up to da .. reDort or re- i'iollows:—That your committee have con- terest. He thought that in View of the j only carried out its contract with the N.
the attainments of the late Speaker. It delivered and that he had no connection ed Jor *aad agent as to th»« dsidered petition No, 5, .the petition of '<H#ereitt conditions, the prortuee would ( & F.”8. It. company. If the government
wis with regret that he had seen the with Ithe publication of the same. If P°F*8 of the gove n f lease by Red Mountain Tunnel company, and find have to adopt a different scheme from j were do fail in the next elections—if the
Sneaker leave the chair During the such was not done he could only charac- fulfilment of the p have been (.that the standing orders have not been that of New Zealand. He. thought it whole issue was before the electors of
oast three years in which he had been terize the affair as. the most cowardly those to whom crosvn e nartjes hold- ' complied with, in so far as the time lim- very probable that something of this na- British Columbia—he would prefer to fail
in the house he had taken a great deal proceeding, to make'it appear to the peo- issued. thau one i0t ited for publishing the notices had not ture would come before the committee, rather than that the government should
of interest in the orders of the house, pie that such a speech had been delivered mg, or,u ltose or different leases, wholly expired before the time limited the appointment of which he would very do anything not perfectly fair and honest
and he was free to sav that during that and that no reply had been made to it. under tne same lease nt in re_ -by the rules for the deposit of copies of strongly suport. It was very question- with any pereon, or company with which
time he had never seen a rnorè upright or | Had any such speech been delivered the an(1 reports or gv>e 0 jthe petition and notices with the clerk able, however, whether any province such it had made a contract. He repeated
corscientious Speaker than tlie man who l members of the opposition could have respect to eacn. house to con- had expired; but your committee are of as British Columbia could go into the , that the government had simply carried
hici just vacated -the chair. While he readily shown that they were not inter- upon tne orner 01 jn„ the opinion that, as the proposed bill is money market and borrow the amount of j out its contract with the N. & F. S. rail-
revetted the decision of the Speaker to fering with the expenditure of money slder DI“ L]?- u Raywav nom- .^presumably in the public interest, the money involved in the proposed scheme way fairly aud impartially. He promised
landing in his' resignation, he at the upon public works. Mr. Semlin concluded corporate me a-iumoi 1 whole Mr I standing rules should be suspended, so as without affecting seriously the market that the papers would be brought down
fame time took great pleasure in propos- by saying that the publication of a speech pany> “ Çommiii e o e . y, iito admit of the hill being introduced price of its securities. The members of . as expeditiously as possible,
ing as Speaker a man who had honestly as having been made in the house which Sword moved, seconded. by Mr Kennwiy, (gubjwt tQ {he payment of donble fees), the house should take into their consid- j Mr. Sword said that the attorney-gen-
earned the distinction, who had had long was not made, was a practice unworthy that it ne an insertion of a new :lnd beg to recommend the same accord- oration the effect of cutting down the eral appeared to be rather unnecessarily;
experience in public affairs since the days of any member of the house and should tee to conmaer tne iusct 1 uu - Ingly. That your committee have also securities of the province from 104 to excited in regard to the matter. Mr.
of confederation, and who was well fit- receive the public condemnation 0* the section as touows. anat me _ ’considered the petition of A. A. Fnrwell, possibly 75. It would doubtless occur to Williams had merely asked for certain,
ted to till the position. He moved that house. snail, î.De, , nr ovin- asking that a committee be appointed for the members of the house that some ar- papers which were necessary in, order
Mr. J. p. Booth, the member for North Mr. Williams in explanation said that s?»e ot -s .^7 <5 000 the purpose of inspecting a new device rangement very different from that that the members of the house could pro-
Victoria. * “do take the Speaker’s chair the first minister was very bpsy writing cial government tne sum o ^ , » jn the shape of a ballot-box, and report- adopted in New Zealand would require perly understand the position of the gov-
for this house.” °ut something during the debate on the either m cash or^app o ovr.Lnfi not ins? as to its utility, and your committee to be adopted so that the province would ernment in the matter of conveying eer-

Mr. Smith was announced by the clerk, previous day. He had seen him take the furit^ttiat<t1n?uS?I3?I>a0 instruction beg leave to report that the prayer of the hot be required to borrow such an tain lands to the N. & F. S. railway
He said that he had much pleasure in paper to the Colonist reporter laterand lew thani ^iu,uuu m ftcroi construct petition be granted. enormous sum. pany. So far as his information went
seconding the resolution moved by Dr. very probably it was the speech which of tlhe tanway h.Teoj ^ V -»qoq The report was received and adopted. Mr. Semlin in reply to Hon. Mr. Tin- he could not agree with- the attorney-gen- 
Walkem, and also desired to endorse the he had not delivered; built, betore tne 01st o-r u * th ' Your select standing committee on pri- ner complimented him upon his change eral that the government had only done
kindly inferences which had been made Hon. Mr. Turner said that Messrs, and m default of suen expe vate bills and standing ordei-s beg Jeave of front with respect to the grievances of 1 what was just and right in, the matter,
to the ability of the previous Speaker. Semlin and Williams were out of order, aforesaid sum of $o,UUU snail be to report as follows:—That your commit- the farmers as expressed upon a former He thought it would be well for the pro-
His decisions had always been consider- The first business after presenting the ed to and become the property 01 rne toe have considered bill No. 19, “An Act occasion when he had said that the farm- . villce if the attdftiey-general would en-
ed as having been given in an impartial hew speaker to his honor was to an- government as liquida teo j to incorporate the British Columbia ers should work harder and live poorer. . deavor to be just before he was * gener-
maliner. He took pleasure in seconding nounce that his honor approved of the ed damages, and not as a pe y» Great Gold Gravels Di*edge Mining Cor- ^ After some further talk between Mr. ous in'-such matters. In the case of the
the motion of Dr. Walkem because Mr. selection of the house. Having made should such security not be a P® * poration,” and find the pi*eamble not Semlin and Hon. Mr. Turner, in which ^ & F. S. railway lands, he thought
Booth, the prospective successor to the this announcement, Hon. Mr. Turner 'VI.th. the government Wlthla. a ^ proved. the latter denied ever having .stated that that it was apparent that the government
last Speaker, was a man who .had had took up the matter referred to by Mr. said , time, all rights and privileges The report was referred back to the the farmers should work harder and live had gone very far indeed beyond the lim-
great experience in parliamentary prac- Semlin. “I may say that I did not make by this act shall be null committee to state the reasons for their poorer, the speaker called the members j^s 0f simple justice. He reminded the
tice. He had. no doubt but. that Mr. that speech in the house yesterday, void. , , action, as required by rule 73. to order and said that the tendency wnicn house that in answer to a question on a
Booth would fiill the position with credit There is evidently some mistake about - Mr.* Sword said that he thought t On the motion of Mr. Graham, bill had sprung up in the house of imputing previous day the chief commissioner of 
to himself and to the house, and he had it. I may say, however, that it is abso fêeling of many members of the boa e 27) intituled “An Act to amend the motives to members, and puctmg tallaci- i&nds and works had acknowledged that
every confidence that his decisions would lately correct as far as the sentiments was that the house had^ been 00 e ‘Highway Traffic Act,’” was introduced ous arguments in their .mouths for the the x. & F. S. railway company was al-
be impartial to the best of his ability. expressed are concerned, but I certainly, jn granting charters. The effect c aI1(i read a first time. sake of answering 'them should be stop- lowed to take up the whole railway front-

Mr. Booth intimated that if the house did not deliver that speech in the house been, that, instead of facilitating me on the motion of Mr. Graham, P®d. ' age-equal to 120 miles. There was a
wished that he should occupy the posi- yesterday.” *v°F^ 9? bunding railways, the ra 5 seconded by Mr. Kidd, it was resolved, , Mr. Graham in reply to ne finance difference of about GO miles frontage be-
tion he would endeavor to discharge the Mr. Sword took the position that the legislation of the house had had a con- _xhat an order of this house be granted minister, with ) respect to the security tween what the commissioner said the
duties of the same to the best of his matter referred to was much more seri- trary effect. He said that even it me for a return of all papers and correspond- upon which the money was loaned was company had been" allowed to take and
ability. ous than the finance minister appeared to house was not prepared to go as far as ence wfth the attorney-general’s office regarded as a safer security that the what the conditions imposed by the legis-

Mr. Semlin said that he rose with think. He held that was a gross he had gone, it was doubtless of the t^e cas0 0f Ruckle Bros, versus Miss tariff. If the land could not be regarded j nture called for. It might be that At- 
pleasure to welcome the honorable mem- breach of the privileges of the house, opinion that some form of securi y Dnvey. as a safe secunty «the money would not j torney-General Eberts would be able to
her for North Victoria to the high pos?- He said that it was all very well for the should be demanded from the companies Mr. Kidd moved, seconded by Mr. Gra- be loaned upon it. In this respect the
tion to which he was soon to be elected leader of the government to say that the receiving charters for the construction hJin^ That a select committee, consist- condition of the province with Jsew Zea-
by the house. He was sure that he was sentiments were correct even though he of railways. Such being* the case, ne fog 0f Messrs. Hunter, Stoddart, $Iut- land was identical. Mr. Graham then
well qualified to fill the office which had had not expressed them. Such a state- thought that tho house should pass the ter> Grhham, and the mover, tie appoint- took up the contention that the wild
been vacated by the late Speaker. At the ment did not excuse the fault since mem- resolution as an instruction to the com- to enquire into the methods pursued lands of the province had no value. He 
same time he sincerely desired to express hers might have a great many sentiments mittee, and reduce the amount of secur- jn 0ther countries to help farmers to ob- said that there was no truth in tins con-
his regret that the late Speaker had which they would not venture to express ity, if it saw fit, or otherwise amend it. tain loans on easy terms, and report to ten tion nor in the contention .that it was
found it necessary to resign that position, in the house. To publish such statements Mr. Kellie denounced the proposed this house.” valued at $1 per a«*e. He said that the
He said that he knew nothing of the as having been made in the house when amendment as absurd, and Mr. Hcl- jn moving the resolution Mr. Kidd first-class lands of the province were
basons which had actuated the honor- ( they were not was an act of disrespect to mcken opposed it upon a point of ordey, §aid that it was not much use in taking valued at $5 per acre, and in addition to
able gentleman in coming to his decision • the liouse. and upon the ground that it had not Up the time of the house by adding to this he said that there was. the natural
to resign the position of Speaker. It Mr. Cotton reminded the members of been the custom of the house to require ^yHat had been already said upon a form- increase iir the value of land on account 
was generally known that the honorable the house that the present was not the such security. r. , er occasion in support, of the principle of of settlement. He said that it could not
Sentleman had filled the position for first session when such a thing had oc- Mr. Semlin in reply to Mr. Helmcken securing cheap money for the farmers of be denied that the loaning of money to
many years, and it was only reasonable curred, but he thought that the present said that his argument amounted to the the province. He said that he had got farmers who were at present unable to
to suppose that he must have had some was the most daring breach of privilege contention that because the house had his resolution into such shape th:*s time earn a living by reason of excessive rates
reason for the line of action which he that he had eve»* seen. He said he looked done wrong in the past that it should that it would not conflict with the rules of interest would be able to do so. He
had taken upon the present occasion, to the leader of the government to take continue to do wrong in the future. He | of the house. Although it had been thought that the government would be
What these reasons might be Mr. Sem- the necessary steps to thoroughly, inves- reminded the house that in one instance staged that something of the kind aimed perfectly safe in advancing 40 per cent,
lin sa id that it was not for him to say, tigate the matter. He considered the that he had in mind two charters had nt by the resolution, some method by of the value of real property,
but he would like to know whether or publication of a speech which had not been given over the same territory. No which farmers could be assisted, was un- Mr. Smith introduced an amendment to
not it was the case that the state of been delivered, jas having been deliver- security had been given, and the result der the consideration of the government, the resolution by inserting the words
patriotism of the late Speaker was such ed, was a cowardly and scandalous was that the two charters were hung up it should not be forgotten that past ex- “and others,” the effect of which was
that ho had felt it incumbent upon him bleach of the privileges of the house. over this section of the province, and no perience proved that this might mean that the scope of the committee was ex-
to resign his high position in order that Dr. Walkem called the attention of the work was going on, nor was there any very much or very little. If such was tended so that it should consider plans
he might have an opportunity of express- members to the fact that they were not prospect of the work ever being prose- the case the government could profit by I whereby the government could ^avance
jng his disapproval of the policy of the bringing the matter up in the regular cuted. the information furnished by the commit- money to any persons otiier than farmers,
honorable gentlemen opposite. If shch method. They should bring in a résolu- Col. Baker expressed the opinion that it tee. The committee could go into the Mr. Sword opposed this on the ground 
was the case as had been stated, such tion declaring that tfce matter complained was advisable that the house should matter and gather all possible informa- that the security involved might be very
was a sentiment which would meet with of was a breach of the privileges of the pass a general rule requiring a certain tion. and he hoped that the meqihers of different from the land security which
the approval of most members of the house. ; amount of work to be done and to re- the committee would deal with the sub- could be obtained 111 making loans to
house and of the people of the province. Messrs. Cotton and Walkem then got | quire security for its performance, but ject without partizan feeling. Mr. Kidd farmers.
If his conscience prompted him to make into a discussion as to the proper pro- he did not think it right to spring any said, that he regretted that Premier Tur- Messrs. Adams and Kellie supported
such a sacrifice the people of the coun- cedure to follow in bringing up a question such condition upon the companies seek- ner had insinuated that there was an the amendment of Mr. Smith and Messrs,
try would certainly give the honorable of privilege. ^ | ing incorporation at the present session, ulterior motive in his action in bringing Walkem. ÏTithet nnd 1 ooley the resolu-
S(‘ntloman due credit for the high motive Hon. Mr. Turner ventured a further He thought the rule should be framed ^forward the resolution when the elec- tion. The latter pointed out that tbfc 
which actuated him in surrendering his explanation. Me said that it was self- so that it would become operative next tions were approaching. He thought amendment moved by Mr. Smith was 1m-
nidi potion in the house Mr Semlin evident that Were had been a mistake session. He held that it was hard on that such an insinuation was unfair, and material since the committee was not

that he woulŒ like to hear from the made upon the part of some one, but railway companies before the house at in his opinion, out of place. That there committed to anything. He suggested
taller r>v some manber of the govern- why the honorable gentlemen opposite present to impose such a condition with- was no political trick m his action, he that an amendment be made empowering
nient ‘he reason fr>r the change which were so warm about it he could not out previous notice. said, was evidenced by his position upon the committee to call for persons, books:
nml been precipitated by the late Speaker, understand. He repeated that be had Mr. Graham spoke in favor of the pro- the subject for the past two years. and papers ... . ,

remembered, and doubtle-ss most not made the speech and that there was posed amendment. „ , „ , Hon Mr lHirner saidjt was evident Messrs. Martin bW”;Veddor and
"'«‘tnlicrs in the house would remember, a mistake about it. He said the junior Mr. Cotton in reply to Col. Baker that Mr. Kidd had asnmed that his pos; Kennedy recorded themselves aé in favor
jh" 111,011 a certain occasion during the member for .Vancouver appeared to he said that when the matter was up before tion was that of opposition to an, of the resolution of Mr Kidd,

r W session of the legislature the late very h*t aboM the matter. Je flMtd teO the house last session. Col. Baker took method of relief to the farmers He had 'l'he amendment offered by Mr. Smith
Rl>ejik<*r was impelled bv a sense of that»honorai* member. tSWheK seen the same position that he had upon the taken no such position. He had taken was then.put and voted down on the fol-
Patj-i.;sm to onipose upon the floor of the in his papei^ublishjjfcn VancBrer re- ; present occasion. The time which Col. the positiod that the first resolution of lowing division: Ayes-Messrs. Hume,

4. certain Measures of the govern- ports of spe** «Pbsed to hate been Baker had set last year had passed. He Mr. Kidd was not a right one to appear. Smith, Kellie Baker Turner Adams,
He wouldflike some assurance made by thfTinonUfie gentleman him- would like to know what further reason upon the order papers. If he had made Stoddart Pooley, Bryden Hunter Bra-

the honorât* gentlemen opposite self which hexhad»mwer delivered. 1 there was why the house should not any reference to the resolution being an den and McGregoi—12. Nays-Messrs.
that it was not owing to any act of Mr Cotton hotly denied this and also ! move the instructions to the committee election cry he was led to that conclusion Tedder, Kennedy, Forster, Maenherson,

their# that the honorable member who 
had fulfilled the duties of the office of 
Speaker so well had taken the action 
which he had in resigning. f 
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-ve Trick Exposed and Premier Tur- 
1 ner Admits the Published Speech 

Was Not Delivered.

Explanation to theMakes an 
Effect that Somebody Had 

Made a Mistake.

Be

Victoria, March 9.

, aat srirrttKtSîMt
loxviu- resignation from Speaker Hig-

8iD5.'.q,)ei,ker’s Room, March 8th; 1898. 
,.To the Honorable Members of the Beg- 
1 islative Assembly of British Colum

bia:

“Ration as Speaker of your honorable

body.

„ „ .... , , . , , person shall be employed in the
Railway Company, which is submitted l construction of the undertaking hereby 
with amendments. The report was re- | authorized, 
ceived. \ tier dov f<

Mr. Kidd rose to a question of privilege , 
upon the ' misrepresentation of his posi-

onist, which was published as being the 1 method of securin 
reply of Premier Turner 'to the remarks 
of Mr. Sword:

“Hon. Mr. Turner pointed out that 
Mr. Sword had taken up the position-usu
ally taken when, and not before, the bud- , 
get was really brought down—he was “e 
thus keeping back the work of the pro
vince, preventing. the early expenditure 
on public works that was so urgently re
quired—and all he had to offer in- èx- !

tut

corn-

show that iu dealing thus he was still 
acting within the wording of the contract, 
and that technically he was correct, and 
that the N. & fi’. 8. R. grant was one 
which could not be attacked in law. Mr. 
Sword concluded tiy saying that he 
thought that the attorney-general would 
have very great difficulty in convincing 
the house that in big,dealings with the JN. 
& F. S. R. lands he had carried out the 
manifest intentions of the legislature as 
expressed in the statutes.

Dr. Walkem said that he had taken a 
certain stand upon the question last jear 
and that he Occupied the same position at 
the present time. He complained, how
ever, of the action of Mr. Williams in an
ticipating what might be contained in the 
papers which he asked to have laid before 
the house. He said that Mr. Williams 
had gifiic upon the hypothesis that 'the 
government had done wrong. He would 
like to know how Mr. Williams knew that 
the government had done wrong before 
he saw the papers? He held that there 
were certain eases in which the govern
ment was perfectly justified in acting 
contrary to the provisious of the statutes.

This was received with a stream of op
position laughter and jeers.

Dr. Walkem continuing, said that he 
would defy Mr. Williams to say that the 
government was not justified. He held 
that 'in the interests of the country the 
government was sometimes justified. If 
ithe government should, bring down the 
papers before the house and show that 
in the alteration of the statutes in the 
matter of the grant to the N. & F.-.S. K. 
company, that they had acted in the best 
interests of the country, he held that the 
house would be justified in endorsing the 
government’s action, and the government 
should bring down the requisite bill of 
indemnity to cover that act.

This was received with opposition 
laughter. Which was increased upon Dr. 
Walkem’s remark that he was only an
ticipating' tlie proposition which the gov
ernment might he prepared to make.

Dr. Walkem continuing, said that the
>
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A LARGER

5Î.E3D.
»s ease, owing to a 
ing down of complete ! 

my nervous system :
p a persistent stomach trouble, i 
beçn treated by a great-.many

»

Ü
4

a

plans but received no permanent 
It. I had been down four times 
nervous prostration and twice with 
Itis. These attacks would 
such violence as to throw me into 
ps. The time came when physicians 
ll must stop preaching or die, I 
1 be so exhausted after the last scr
oll Sunday that I could scarcely 
«ni the pulpit. Many a time I have 
to sit down and rest before I could 
the church in order to gain a little 

gth. I could eat neither meat 
«blés. I dared not allow my bare 
|i> as much as touch the cold carpet 
k>r. to say nothing of taking a cold 
path. If I did I was immediately 
1 with cramps. In this condition I 
fenced to take Dr. AVilliams’ Pink 

I took one box and felt no better 
fact worse. I said I would take no 
, but my wife urged the matter, 
Lg mr life depended upon the result, 
erything else had failed, and I 
1 up.” I therefore continued to take 
. Since then, and it has been sev- 
months, I have had bnt one slight 
k and have enjoyed life.
;hed all summer and held 
ings for fifteen weeks, 
ling I desire, and can now enjoy a 
bath daily. Every Sabbath I preach 
■ times, and now think I am good 
mother twenty years if the Lord 

I am surprised at myself and 
times think it cannot be possible 
I have accomplished what T have, 
gped), REV. J. N. McC-READY.

- .W°n,>Iich.

come

nor

was

Have 
revival 

I can eat

h

IB
IILDREM.
Question often asked is

r —

ban Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Is be given, to children ?”

ley can.

r young children the dose is 
e-third of a pilk Children 
er ten may take a half pill, 
le pill can be cut with a 
life, and may be dissolved in 
iter if necessary.

pn had been received at Ottawa within 
last few days..
F Wilfrid Lauder Informed Mr. Foster 
I Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh was 
[governor of the Northwest Territories, 
resignation from. January 1 had not yet 
faeepeted. An administrator had been 
Bnted. _
Ls. H. Miller,, shipping master, Bear 
t, N. S., and Albert Gobdout, post- 
fer at St. Anne de Keaupre, had oeeu 
[isseii for active partisan conduct.
1 leases to dredge tor gold In the Yu- 
Ihad been granted to John Connor, or 
lohn, N. B. A list of those granted In 
[r parts of the Northwest would be 
feht down If moved for. 
t government has considered the neces- 
IfoT a commission ef Inquiry in the case 
fudge Prendergast, of Manitoba, and 
fconcluded that there was nothing to ln- 
b Into.

The Yukon.
weral questions were answered conceru- 
rhe Yuiron. _ . ,
f. Blair stated that the government bad 
callable information showing the teas- 
y of a route for a railway rrom a sea 

I in British Columbia to Telegraph
|k, but the government had determined 
[sk parliament for an appropriation to 
fe a geodetic exploration for a route 
ilu Canadian territory, between a suit- 

ocean port in British Columbia and
Stikine river, .

r. Monk was informed that the ivrenctt
islatlon of Mr. Ogilvie’s book on the 
Ion was being made with all speed, at 

expense of Messrs. Hunter, Bose «

itiate on the second reading of the Yte 
railway blU was resumed at 4 o clock 

Mr. Moore, of Stanstead, who spoke toi 
; an hour.. When he sat down no one 

speak, and there were cries ot 
lestion” from the ministerial benches.

Speaker began to put the question, 
ir asking If the house was ready, When 
Craig, of East Durham, was seen.“.aX 
his way from where he was Sitting 

lia own desk, saying. “Mr. Speaker, Mr. 
nker,” as he went, and, taking a key out 
ils trouserd pocket, he unlocked bis desk 
l took out some notes for a speech, wn.cu 
said he had not expected to deliver at 
t moment. Sir Charles Tupper, ,îurla2 
awkward pause when Mr. Speaker w*“ 

tinlng to read the question, whWueret 
Mr. Foster, who is known to have a PJt, 
ecli In his pocket, but Mr. Foster in

to

(Continued on page 7.)
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i■nr.'DO<ition of the government in such a I expense and time in refgerriug to ori- !

s.'&.ysuwsrç: , % ttsafSK» «.».

PSIIIIIeI i SgiHlpl ^ ^HM-wssrBe
«nwia no* understand Jmw any judge who anil 1801 ? V-' Wellington colliety, dit- .
ewidsâ.fu»ou the bench could have said to? (1) New Vancouver Coal Company, j Exam.nat.OL8.
that ft was not to be presumed that the I ditto? (4) What amount of coal was pro- > 
government would do .anything other I duued from each colliery in each of the j 
than cany out the provisions of the stat-,j above-mentioned years?

when he had the order in council ! The Hon. Mr. Turner rephed as fol- j 
under his nose which directed the carry- .ous. union Colliery j
„« o», .1 . POM contrary to the ^ w„d |

Mr. Cotton «pre.»td 8» W1"™ “S „m " '"î""1'' L*‘d' P'”p<!r»‘
4-Vip liousp lifitl just hc&rd 3. mosl HXtr^ 1894 .$ 500
ordinary statement. In T? ^nterestin" 1896 MMI * 11* 1111 500 $433 106 Trustees Mrs. Jetiltins, \\ . Marchant, ,<K it were possible, as the present sys- j, "
had been heard it would he interesting lsg7 _ 721 541 250 Dr. Hall. A. L. Belyea, R. B. McMiek- tem of uniform promotion examinations
to learn whether Dr Walkem stood m ‘ Wellington CoUlery. i ing, Chairman Hayward and Secretary contemplates, to keep classes in different

yjeiSgSS1& M.ga ............  S5Î •••• HS 1 w™— •"> 8.^™«nden, Baton j
fl fiiilnrtho nnsition He also thought T£b5 .............................. 674 .... ris? ; present at the adjourned meeting of the good purpose to do so. On the contrary, it ,
it “remarkable that ‘ A,ttorn^"^ri^ 1^7 ! 006 "X 1-025 j chamber at the city hall. shou?d co^sthuto^aL^or^où ’̂schooî !

Eberts should get up and make suen a New Vancouver Coal Co. ! Miss Agnes Deans Cameron renewed contrivances, and In promotion as we strive ,
firce attack upon Mr. Williams on ac- ls94 ............................. 1,735 255 1,166 ! her apphcat.on lor an additional teacher after the former to arrest the development j
count of so very simple and innocent lgS)5 .............................. 1,824 260 1,233 ! in the South Park school for three lea,- of the latter. After all, it Is only uniformity '
looking a resolution. He said that when 1896 ............................. 1,842 385 1,235 $<,ns: m ,An increase of forty in the *“ ^r^?tagesKani l“. e p^°'
the attorney-general acted in such à 1897 ............................. 2,242 736 1,850 nuinbev vI pupils enrolled since Christ- bïshil^of^ perfert‘maehlrK^to turn out
manner, when he showed so much nuit ( Amount of coal produced during the same mas; (2). The fifth and ninth grades, con- a uniform product; but such Is not the func- 
and “throws” himself^As he iiacl niuas. period: taiuing, respectively, 63 and 60 pupils, tron of the school. The regulation in ques-
expressed it, tlfe -mçnrefT*,vmust. ,.A£On- Union Colliery. are unduly' overcrowded; (8). The ap- tion by so much gives the character of a
nilidp tbat-dhe resolution pricked tsem 1894 ..........................................,....................... 241,373 proach of warm weather would make it machine to our organized school work, and
In « sore snot This was emphasized, by 1895 ............................................... .. 264,58V £ to clX)wd so many children m one to a serious extent has tended to the sub-
Sr* !W.&, «rt-tesrsy* IS? :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: K T,rt «...

£1Ci‘<.v‘io0«tPi"abSe.ti.c--lMT. So'  ̂ M Shh^tSSon M theErt to iSrÀS P“” " 1*“““ ""P"*' „

other conclusion could be arriVéd at 1&85 .................................     336,906 the staff at the South Park school; have’si|ge%te^fOT theSissfon of^he^e
from Dr. Walkem’s remarks. He had 1896 ............................................................  339,896 seconded by Trustee Belyea and earned aolutlon|-feréed to isfe^rfTtafflrieto weight
said in effect that the government had 1597 ............................................. .. 306,980 unanimously. . , * .. to warrant you In at once adopting my
done wrong, having broken the law m | New Vancouver Coal Co. Applications were received from the recommendations, I shall gladly hold my-
not carrying out the statutes, that the 1894 ..................................................................  oil’?™ ' principals of several schools for supplies, seif responsible-for a material improvement
members* of the house should not judge 1695 .................................................................. 338,198 deferred to committee. Letters were re- hi consequence In the character of the work
te» "overnmeiit too harshly. Mr., Cot- ^96 .......................................  320,575 ceived from severai a.plicunts tor appoint- ln not a few of your class rooms.”
ton asked Dr. Walkem whether he en- ‘V'V V ï «Y -ÂT * ments on the teaching staff; filed for

the proposition that the govern- Bill No. 25 intituled An Act respect- reference. The janitors of three of the 
ment was provileged to break the sta- ing applications for certificates of lm- 
tntes of the province. Not the members provenants under the Mineral Act was 
of the government were the judges ot read a second time and committed, with 
thp statutes and not the legislature or Mr.- Macphersc-n in the chair. Report- 
îr Z realm ed complete with amendments. BUI readhDr Walkem retorted that he had said a third time and passed .

Vhi', '\,f thp kind He explained that On motion of Mr. Helmcken, private 
by hi?”oninion there were occasions in bill No. 28, intituled “An Act to Incor- 
whieh they could show to the house that porate the Red Mountain Tunnel Om
it was in the interests of the province pany, Limited,” was introduced and 
that they had done so. In such a case , read a fiist time.
the government should then come to the \ Referred to the private bills commit- 
house and even up their act by a bill of tee.

indemnity. , _____
Mr. Cotton in reply said that from 

what" had come out in the debate, from 
the heat shown by the attorney-general 
and from the defence offered by Dr. |
Wralkem, it was important that the gov- | 
ernment should bring down the papers j ^j_q

atM?n<Forster ventured the opinion that | Wreck—All Evidence GoestoFrove 
if the argument advanced by Dr. Wal
kem if the government could do any
thing with the statutes of the province 
which it saw ifit, if when the law direct- 
ed the government to take certain steps 
it could take other steps, it Was^ cer
tainly very remarkable.. As tae rai.way 
company had evidently .got the b^st ot 
'this interpretation so far, it would no 
doubt agree with it. If. however, the
eule could be applied once, it, could be New York, March 11.—A dispatch frou 
applied again, and in the event of a sec- Havana says:
ond application of the principle, he was Many soiuiers were among the people 
not sure what the N & F. S. R. Com- on the waterfront who watched the Mont- ™L mLht think of it gomery entering the harbor. The feeling
pany mi^ht think ot it. . was rather sullen and an occasional utter-

Hon. Mr. Turner said that Mr. Dp ancç was heard against the Americans, 
ton had tried to change the statements However, there were no open demons tra- 
made by the attorney-Geueral and give tions.
them a very different meiming. The at- The naval board had substantially cpm-
tornev-general had stated that he had pleted its Investigation. tiverytiimg ‘how

nbieetion to the resolution upon the is in the nature of cumulative testimonyJZZf, Thr finnr.ro ihinister then strengthening the evidence that the Maine
order paper. The finance mimstw men waa blown u6p by an external explosion.
Attacked Mr. Williams for discussiHt, t The divers this week have been able to'( 
matter before the papers called for hud auq pttle to what they previously leamfed.
been brought down, and repeated the in effect the proof, from the condition of
charge that he was anticipathfi t3t»e in- the huil and the keel, as well as the mata-,
formation which the papers would con- sines, makes what might be called, a ctfh-
2*î 1-, plete case of structural evidence of
laln- • ... ternal cause.

Mr. Scrolin twrtteil Df. Walkem with Many accounts of conspiracy are gifted 
having disclosed a startling portion ot by the board without result. A digest and
the government policy in intimating that analysis of the testimony has been made,
the government would bring down a bill ft Is understood it Is on its way to Wash-
to indemnify i*s “otion. hile at the .llle Spanish divers are continuing their

time the hoiioe had heard the. at ^<>rk Intermittently and in a perfunctory
torney general athrm that the govern- manner.
ment had iuerely carried, out its contract The superstructure of wreckage is now 
with the î}. & F. S. R, Company. falily well cleared away.

Dr Walkem denied that he had said , Nothing definite can be learned regard- 
anvthin- of +he kind lng the Spanish admiralty board’s Intention

... °HAS- " RBDF«r. ,, Trustee McMcking moved and Trustee 

ticipated the information contained in Little publicity has been permitted for Victoria, B.C., March 1, 1898. Hall seconded tljat the government be
the papers to be brought down. He said either the Lee episode or the talk M war- C. Hayward, Ésq., Chairman Board of waited upon in rgard to the early estab- 
that he had stated, and would repeat, ships at a means of bringing provisions. School Trustees, Victoria: lishment of a Mrmal school in the city,
that he had information outside of the ^X^.^^^^ve publislied more from Ma- Dear Sir,-I have perused the copy of His Mr McMWdng -stating that there was 
papers which showed that the govern- “id than from the UMted States on that Worship the Mayor s letter to your board reason to believe the government intend
ment had given away over 200,000 acres from Sagasta tha^ tte recaH oZoeneraTLee sent us u°de.r, four Instructions, and we cd taking some action this year and it
of land. He had obtained this informa- waZdemanded General Lee cannot see in it any reason why your board would be well to have the claims of Vie-
tion from the chief commissioner of General Blanco had no part in the move- ZZ rrZhf cltZZonncü anv torm as the most suitable place - for it
lands and works. He commented upon ment against the consul-general, but other aeiou?ts dulv authorized bv vou the rem^ placed in the proper light before the
the fact that Dr. Walkem this session officials of Spain did, as well as members èdy lg provided under secrion 36 chapter authorities. Carried unanimously.
sought to justify the action of the gov- °rrl“e0aStoj1°“‘ilt05a”1°et; .__ _ , . . 40, lffll, whereby your creditors can obtain Trustee Marchant moved the resolu-
ernment, while- last sthssivn he was one of mtiftL iJSn? Judgment against you, and the amount tion of which he had given notice call:ng
seven who had voted in favor of a re- £fd ThI commerda clals^ who Tr! hone: ‘hereof shall be levied by the city council ; upon the government to take steps for 
solution which set out that the govern- tul 0f peaceful înterVentton or mediation Zt be onsZed to"’^*’ extremTbv' elthl the creation of a Provincial University, 
mbent in granting the lands to the X by the United States, are pleased to have side Pushed.- to that extreme by either which should for the present, have de- 
& F. S. R. Company had violated the Lee remain. They assure him that no out- T,',, . , , ... , „ , . „ gree-conferring powers only, atid in
provisions of the act by which the land break against Americans will occur.; ’ the' sdi coutroî ôf%he ‘sehod fundsdlmthl speaking in support of the motion refev-
was to he given. He said that the mem- city,8'XuTd fancy red to the University of Manitoba as an
her who would one session condemn the ^ose but'do not believe th? ttoedsm,ite attained by a friendly Interview between iexamefc of what was needed here Tros-
government for a certain act and next rme ’enough for them to meet it Thev are -vour board and the dty council, whereby fee Hall seconded the motion, • for the 
session justify such an act was not receiving Information of the coming of Am- the necessary changes- to the school and purpose of discussion and Trustee Bel- 
worthy of attention. erican war vessels and are pushing their municipal acts might be decided on, and ye:i confessed that he was somewhat at

Dr Waikem-I did not do anything of own preparalious for the defence of Havana Æ S
iovJimVcsaotfon6^ do 1*%?* * semi-official state- acts so amended. We are yom-s truly ^ aTthff re^mend^wZuld^ot

A to Trustee Belyea

without further debate. questions growing out of the Maine dis- Traste&llall that the letters be acknow Y.4
Dr. Walkem then asked the indul- aster and all other matters of dispute which i,v),,r„i :ni,i „nr] that the amro-eotion I'shmeiii at this time would have the re

sell ce of the house and called attention may.arise between the two governments. l™geu and hied, and that the suggestion suit of causing the board to, become the
to the noor aecomnnSation offered for Nevertheless, every suggestion of interven- «f Messrs. Yates & Jay be acted upon, laughing stock of the province.- After
nLmhlr^f tho th» hnusp He tion by the United States to end the present the conference to be arranged if possible, some further discussion the ‘ motion
ZI » strang a mZ-U that thZv be mv- condltlon in Cuba is resented with bitter- Trustee Marchant, supporting the mo- carried,, Trüstee Marchant saying that
made a stiong appeal that tney ne ness. tion, expressed his desire to see it go his object in bringing the matter up was
en such accommodation as would en- The Army Gazette publishes a map of the a little further and provide that if the tV rZorin n ovnrossion of nnmion nml

ss-ss ss,?.ymSH&EHSrsa» 'TSs’zt «îïjsfs sssasMs s 4 «sszzsr&issii+ Atter some turner debate ot the mo- Nelther the offictaIa nor amy officers seem; separate and define the powers of the -------------- -----------
tmn ot Mr, Higgins, seconded by Dr. to umierstand Its meaning. two elective boards. Motion carried. SPANISH WAR TACTICS.
Walkem, it was resolved that the at- Coincident with this action, Havana cero- Captain and Mrs Grant acknowledged -----------
tention of the. government be called, to mercial houses have news of further weak- tbeTote of coSolenee passed bv the Amusing Description of a Recent Battle
the bad acoustic properties of the légis- ening credits, to the effect that the Span- , \ ,°‘L Puhs
lative hall, with the request that im- lah bank ln Madrid is refusing thd govern- an" on motion the letter was or- ln Luba.
mediate steps be taken 1 to remedy the “SB4 b111® of exchange &om Cuba. ; ( to be spread on the minutes. New York March 11__A dispatch

if nnssiblc rr- ' The autonomist, or colonial government, 1 Accounts totalling $96 recommended ew, n u p
“ ' t Is ln a state of collapse. for navment bv finance committee were from Key West says:;Mr. Sword presented â petition from The claim that the Cubans who have been -, oniered to be paid Senator Proctor and Col Parker gave

fi. Hifiÿèhel Odheti, fbt .leave to mésent arrested on charges of conspiracy or Impli- ? ord? to b®fald’ , , 1 ' most JrnnMe /nd amnkteg detirintiOT
a pétition for a pïlVà'fè’ bill to incdfppr- catett In dynamite or similar plots is false. : The committee on scavenger work’s a most graphic anff toiusing description"»s,iki” k*ii-'« z&s'jnrjFatg&tk
, Mr' &* «mhM m .i»h rei»r «SS«,»„-* <«,- I ST?
Your select committ^Tnraflwayibe3- Zllnct  ̂made^to beZr the^dlumZ”" 1 suggested that Chambers’ Encyclopedia iv?s undoubtedly ̂ prepared for their spec- 

to reDort ^ follows- 7 “ aîrests I and Mr. GosneJVs Year Book of British >«I benefit. Before they reached the

E&s»*btàrttitvi æpffitsur&sïr*zjs&rssntisr"$&?sssi—
with amendments. Also, your commit- The authorities cite the quiet prevailing i expensive ana naraiy smtaoie roi tne tb Snanish cavalrr had started towardF FI sss^.ss&M! ; i-issy, :tended two weeks and that another tloa has been engaged in admiring the Span- ; moved the adoption of the report as far i dea nai; D7, the bullets ot the enemy.

Mr. lvellie aske^.pe ton. the m,n.- and grease some Hindoo convicts recently the numbev be reduced to twelve but truce, and withdrew into the dense 
Bter tf finance the following questions: ,sawed through.an,-iron bar two inches in ; found no teeondeZ and the motion was woods, and the Spaniards returned to the 
colle(ffl^%^0Wte#'3lMy^distreict! •^.mCter in &ve hours and escaped from 1 curried. The report of attendance dur- station in time to meet, the train and re- 

fSSt xrearl J 'V . ' . | ing themonth of February showed on’ «eve the congratulations of the
for the to<,al year; loj#?. fA) What A writer m the Engineering Magazine everage dnilv attendance of o 013 oq- mander of the district; 
amount of fees were collected from says that during the-tost fifty years the ! averale actual attendance 1,988.41; mim- AU this by-play struck Sernttêfr Proc- 
^es ifiadt§naïv, fisre>îF 'nxfi of steamships has been multiplied ber of pupils actually attending. 2,253; tor as most amusing w.ar’iactBcg. An
year, 189(, in the Victoria-Registry Ot- twenty-fold, the horse-power-employed to i average per teacher, 46.93. Number - of old Confederate veteran,',‘iWp iSccojnpan-

Tho Hon. Mr. Turner‘.replied as-»,!- 'Z 48'- t a e u t ^y* he ^ ^ the^patito officer

lows- rn ’Pimher dues $11 n89 29- card- 111 speea wwq wmen tney traverse . (jity Superintendent Eaton reported w ->wOTd. ($)10407b”; tle Sea haa ‘^ed,three-fold. ^ ! ,,ls follows: . ;

% distinction is made in the registry The wqll known strengthening proeerties! - “Permit me to recommend that the résolu-1 
office between West and East Kootenay, of IRON, combined with other tonics and tion of your board requiring that promotion
that section of Kootenav disi"nated as a most perfect nervine are found In Car- examination should be ‘absolutely IdenticalWVst KnotonsV district cannot he oh- ‘«’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves and uniform-’ for corresponding divisions
W st Kootenay district taui'°t . b®?, and body, and Improve the blood and com- in all the schools be rescinded. The effect
tallied without entailing considerable plexlon. , of such action would be to leave the matter

of grading where the regulations of the 
department leave It—Le., In the hands of , 
the principals and their assistants in their ; 
respective schools. My reasons for so re
commending are briefly as follows:

‘•The resolution ln question was adopted ; 
primarily to remedy an unsatisfactory con- : 
dltion that at that time obtained in one 
of your schools, and, In fact, I presume, as 
the readiest means, then at hand, for esti
mating the relative efficiency of the various 
teachers. The conditions are, however, 
materially different. All of our schools are 
fairly well organized, and you have an of
ficer whose spécial function It Is to guaran
tee the character of the work done In every 

opinion, moreover, j 
grading in each par- , 
be determined by . its i 

n peculiar circumstances and conditions, 
and not by a set -of arbitrary . standards 
that ignore an Inevitable diversity in those 
conditions. ' ,

SCHOOL TRUSTEESi
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SEE
THAT THE

m
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A Conference to Be Arranged With 

the City Council re the 
Estimates.

class room. I am of the 
that the process of 
tlcular school should
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ÂÆqc. table Préparation for As - 
* siii'.ilating lire Food and Regula
ting the StQirachs ard Bowels of

1

K ---------OF---------
v .II MUai cLi

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ofmim.Morphine nor Mineral, 
îiOT ÎÎAKCOTIC.

>

IS ON THEÏ

WRAPPER■
recipe oscidnr&jrjnpnumi

Pumpkin SceA~
Jlx.Senna - 
/AcÂrUn Softs - 
utilise. Seed * OF EYEBY

BOTTLE OFJiinnSeed - 
Clarified Super . 
iVinivyr**?* Flavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Dtarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Lo ss OF SLEEP.

\ TYustee Marchant considered some uni
formity should be observed. Superin

school buildings asked the board to ob- tendent Eaton gave an explanation of his 
tain for them a supply of brooms at suggestions, and finally Trustee Hall, 
wholesale prices. Supply committee for moved, seconded by Trustee Marchant,

thaï as the report was one, the details yf 
The following communications were which could hardly be grasped at the 

then read: first rending, it be received and laid on
Victoria, B.O., Feb. 25, 1898. the table for future consideration. Trus- 

B. Williams, Esq., (Secretary of School te<‘ Belyea said that The. danger of 
Trustees of Victoria City: ' machine teaching was the greatest evil

Dear Sir,—I have the honor to remind of the present system .and he favored 
that the council has received no reply very strongly the adoption of such a plan

as would tend to the elimination of that 
board to reduce their estimates, so as to evil. Motion carried, 
bring them within the ?43,000, the amount .
furnished - by the per capita allowance, and Superintendent Eaton s report regard- 
the special tax for school purposes, and to ing employment of pupil teachers, laid
request that with reference to the differ- over from a previous meeting, was taken
ence.of opinion at present existing between pp, and on consideration of clause one,

__________ the council and the school trustees, that trustee Marchant moved that pupil
the trustees may, as soon as possible, take ,.,.1.., h nflirl «- „ m.mth
action in order to enforce their demand as K.ieners be paid fv a moatn, and this

Still Investigating tl’e Maine against the council. The corporation will r^as seconded by Trustee Mrs. Jenkins.
assist in every way lawful a speedy de- Trustee Belyea opposed the motion, as
termination of the matter, and with that - he did not favor the employment of pupil tu-av rtttt tv wqqs't si * pn t aitt-c 
Object will consent to a submission, in any teachers at all. He advocated retaining max blild VLbSLLS. ' -asthma™—
legal way, to the supreme court of the the services of a competent teacher who American Firms Can Quickly Turn Out ; Gives a Night’s sweet 
question of the interpretation of the would be available at any time, rather Warships. I BlcrT nn3 , ..rI f. .
statutes. By such a course the doubt will t...... „ d mon,,,. m paving a number of    j B,eep and curee 80 that yçn need not sit

thercorporation'sthecontentlon Then^youf P«P« teachers. Timstee Hafl agreed with New York March ll.-Speaklng of the ; â OTllR/1 A for hfe g“splng
board° wti^have *an <opportun?ty of apply lng this, but. Trustee Jenkins spoke vety SKatad3ttMrd PlauVpfàü11! ! üK I H 1 Vi U suffocLtionto the legislature, now In session for such Strongly in favor of the pupil teacher ; u®. 0f this city, thé Amertcan représenta- ■■V * I llWr*0f name and P o*
amendment of the law as may be neces- plan, which gave to our boys and girls an ttves of Jotm I. Thornycroft & Co., of Chls- address will mall Trial Bottle ni n
sary to enable further sums for school pur- opportunity of fitting themselves for the wlckt England, one of the largest construe- m B™ Co m “ D C’
?nSfavor Ï! tTÏÏaX* 'Jfl 8£erVS^*&b°at dè*  ̂AdelMto .Atre^

nfV^nr8hoeerrtPla,r neertTardte sîm- ifMcMicking favored delay in dealing “I have just returned from Washington, Toronto, Ontario, 
gtst to your board the advisability of such ^th the mateer uittil the p^ent partial j Zw/Zre th^any oth^clasTof ~~

a course of action in order to have a speedy «nancial deadlock be removed and mov- i Tt8àels, a fleet of torpedo W destroyers, Cert ficate
determination of the doubts of each body. >d the adjourtiment of the debate. The ■ and had it been considered practical by

The council, being trustees of the rate- Inotion found no seconder and Trustee ! the navy department' to have the boats built 1
payers at large, would not be justified In; Belyea then moved an amendment to the ! in England, the Thoényçroft company would
appropriating greater sunis for the purposes original motion favoring the employment I have by this time begun work
ot your board than authorized by law; nor “a Comnetûnt teacher whose «vrvices I ̂ ral vessels of the Thorny croft type for
would your board be justified In incurring, ’ u u ^ n ui u a-a a - -- l,ufr here.
expenditure In excess of the sums prescrib-t he available as a substitute, or | .^‘Actlhg upon suggestions received In
ed by the statutes. In case such sums nWhcn not needed as a substitute, m such 

j prove Insutficlent in your opinion, now is ischools as the board may, on the advice 
the time to obtain a further authorization .of the superintendent, direct. Trustee 
from the legislature and avoid the danger ^.Marchant considered the attempt to dis- 
of having to close the schools later fori ^countenance the employment of pupil
ÙTw, sequence8 tomdTvl ^ort^Tto
able then as easily avoidable if steps ùrej re^)Qr^r^
taken immediately. i - ! -chairman finally ruled the amendment

The council being as much Interested in 1 ' an^ the motion being put
the maintenance of .the efficiency of the • to the vote was lost. The further con- 
schools as your board, will be only tool sidération of the report was on motion 
willing to assist in every w-ay to have the! deferred* A report from the committee 
question of the limit of funds for such, . appointed to define the duties of the 
purposes settled definitely. Superintendent was laid over until some
^ The council's legal advisers^inform us! decision is arrived at in regard to the 

wwait a\ provision of a secretary’s office in the 
on? el™ ana practically with-; ‘ify hall. Trustee Marchant then moved

1 ’ that the committee he authorized to fur-
; nish the rrom in the city hall at a cost 

not exceeding $150. Carried.

report. Tic Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. j Oastoria is pat up in one-ebc bottles only. It 
| is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to eel! 
! yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
O is “just as good" and “wiH 
j pose." Jt3~ gee tkit yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A,
| The fio- 
1 simile 
7 denttnro
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to its letter of the 8th lust., requesting the

answer every par-
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CURESan Externa, explosion.

An Early Crisis Expected—Authorities 
at Havana vv ant tne Harbor 

Better Defended.
I

: FREEV; '

of the Registration of an 
Extra Provincial tiompany.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1879,” 

“Dragon Creek Mining Company. ”
Washington, however^ I have consulted
members of the three or four shipbuilding Registered th^ 3rd day of Jan. A D 
concerns In this country relative to the y herehv certify +i,„y T ,quick construction of the ThornyCroft reglstere^the Dragon Creek MteiiigSCom-

“I have been assured by them, with the the^ConiDanTes8 Ac?'1?wi7I”t°?UI)any un4er 
taUed, working plans of the vessels ln or effect aU of an?Vfhô out

thep-possession and under, an ordinary, cotp- after set forth? te, urlUn^lh °TJ,Se'iS „herem"gffs.-ssssr» ttsStSs , a,i“ sss?s “sk?
“The representatives of one firm assured I -pL . ..

me that It could send out the first vessel i8 ten thousand tali?Lt ne PomPan7
within six months. I am adylsed by cable hundred share?*1 nf0ll?LI <h^‘n<iT?^lut,0 ,,one 
by the Thornycroft company to dispose of I eacb C 6 ot oue hundred dollars
complete plans for the Thornycroft vessel ; -pti'e head ,,
menUs8nogticee”ffient at ipractlcally a m°" ! Province Is situate to tel
ment s notice. -______ 1 near Stanley, H. c., and Gust Lauge, the

Will be found an excellent remedy for pa|Sy e|bae|d address 1 J.116,”1™"
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. ; the attnrl??? fl? tul 8t n er' B- L - ls 
Thousands of tetters from people who have Thp ?Imeynf°?Tti??û??mp 
used J;hem prove this fact. Try them. gy y?a?a e °* existeuce of the company ls

When a girl no longer has any use for ' lor which the company has
<man she begin to try to use him. ; bean established .acq-

,No man would every say a baby was ! - «e?#®gein, hydraulic and placer mining
healthy looking if he wasn’t afraid of the metiFo^^math^aï16 *mllvang,tiby au^ ot!ier 
wnmon or methods, of gold, silver and other
women’ i metals and minerals in the State of Wash-

------------- r - ; Ington aàjL British Columbia, and wherever
else saw corporation may elect to pursue 

El ADV9C d#||| ! ?uch business; to locate, acquire, hold,
■ r ; lease, mortgage, sell and convey mining
m ; claims and properties, water claims, water

—, - ,_____ mt c*«it%+}Anc ! vsLays’ dam and mill sites and real estate
FrCCu from Sll eruptions* I of every description ; to erect, equip and

ay- j- n,,r« an/1 White hv 1 ®Pe/ate lumber mills, stamp mills, concen- 
Made Fure ana W mte ny | trators, reduction and smelting works ; to

bufid and operate water flumes, tram and 
! rahways and; wagon roads ; to buy, sell 
i and deal In goods, wares and merchandise,
; gold, silver and other metals and minerals;

. . ! to borrow money, issue notes, mortgage
Mothers take a pride in having their and hypothecate securities, and to. do and

Infants’ skin of tat'E Si 
White—soft as velvet. When torturing ana . conduct of Its corporate business, 
disfiguring eruptions seize upon the little , Given under my hand and seal of office 
body they want a remedy that will not at. Victoria, province of British Columbia,
disaoDoint nor fail. Time and again Dr. 3rd day of January one thousand
Cha^k Ointment has proven itself a e.gUb hundred and uinty-elght. 

specific for all skin diseases to which 
babies are peculiarly subject.

MRS. CHAS. K. MOSS, of Berlin, Ont., 
had-a little baby 6 months old, with itching 
tores on her body. Dr. Chase’s Ointment
cured her when everything else failed. Pursuant to the by-laws of the said com-

Another mother who holds Dr. Chase’s ; pany, notice is hereby given that the gen-
J_ hidb esteem is MRS JAS. ! oral meeting of the Victoria Lumber and?? , 8“ . — , , , - i Manufacturing Company, Limited, will be

BROWN, Molesworth, Ont. Her baby boy beld at the office of the company, No. 4
was covered all over the face, sides and ! Broughton street, in the city of Victoria,
hips with Eczema. The first application B. C., on Monday, the fourth day of April,
Æhe0i^VeZltecutehing,ftnd iRnVe ofthUi^g «SÆ Sj

3 boxes effect ea a complete cure. , ensuing year, and for the transaction of
These are but samples pf the nun areas other business that may be brought be- 

. of mothers who are delighted with Dr. fore said meeting. Immediately after their 
rhartVa Ointment election, .the board of directors will meetChaco S Ointment to ,elect officers fo, the ensuing year, and

for the transaction df such other business 
as mâv- be brought 

March. i7fh, 1898.

on sev-

no
, 1898.

an ex-

same

:An early answer will be groately apprecl- 
Sted. Yours faithfully,

!
?

■

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.\
AÎCÏ---U

I

(L. S.). S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

f

i

NOTICE

8

Price, 60 Cépts a Box.
Sold by oil dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, 

Toronto, OnL
t before them.r WM. H. PHIPPS,

Secretary.
.

NOTICBls hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fer a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate in Cas- 
slar district, and more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a 
point on the east side of Taglsh Lake, 

"about one-half mile above the Atlinto riv
er; thence following the shore line.of the 

lake ln a southerly direction one and a 
half miles; thence east one-half mile; 
thence ln a northerly direction following 
the sinuosités of the shore line of the 
lake (and distant therefrom one-half mile) 
a distance of one and a half miles ; thence 
west half a mile to place of commence
ment; and comprising about 1,000 acres. 

■r . DUNCAN McBEATH.
Ot Victoria, B. G„ Jan. 12th, 1898. fl»

NOTICE I, hereby given that two months 
After date 1 Intend to make application 

’to the Chief commissioner of lands and 
works (OX permission to purchase one 
nffndfed and sixty acres of land situate m 
Coast District, and described as follows: 

‘Commercing at a post' on the west shore 
t)f Kltlmat Arm, about one mile north 
bf, the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, 
Honolibe and Stevens; thence west forty 

• "Chains; thence north forty chains; thence 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line in a 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY, 
victoria, B, C„ 24th, Feb., 1898

*

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

linen’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

Victoria: b.c___—.
i

i ti‘1

Bt' li i(1)
I -

bee copy of onrbig Book on Patente,. We have 
, extensive experience In the intricate Retint

not gives chRse.tD the in- daws of 66 foreign oonntriee. 
surgents. His reply was that, there or photo for fro* advloe. 
wete more than a thousand rebels be- BJfoM.Kxaert*.Temple 
hihd the Kills. «1*

The story is told that each member of 
that Cavalry has already received a me
dal in commemoration of his bravery in 
that battle. I

com-

BIBV
I

el
'Moil

MT*
OFFERED FOR SALE—The coal rights of 

88 acres, section 20, Rock Bay, Gabrlola 
island. For further particulars apply to 
John Canessa or John Tollick, fish mar-

t28-w-lm
*

fe24-w-2mket, Johnson street.
I

I

■

dominion ho
t

Continued from Page

'^‘ortant1 debtor re”'a‘ °f *“
im.pfter Mr. Craig had spoken tuition to the bill, Mr. O 
opI^n Independent, admitted tl 
as an as tor the benefit ot the 
*‘L* Yukon district, but ther 
Sconce between tne developn. 
fC mtrv and the securing of its i 
00 iteïl from that developmen S Amounted to nothing, if t 
rte“; aid not mean an increase 
® «da According to what b 
^ concession of 85 blocks of 1 
the Were given in this cor
wa7 tend to the development 
nat the country, for the reas 
oftinn that restricts the ener 
?„itv of prospectors was a . 
«“velopment. He did not find’ Te ar ™ »' tbe ‘?nd b’
* nilon acres, or ten million, i 
m„thing in that country. He t 
Jf would so work out that the 
hearing area would be secured 
5 He objected to giving
fhè right of selection of lands 

tains as well as west, 
velopment by this railway won 
's west of the mountains, 
aid not wish to discuss ream 
X, the railway, but, as he conl< 

- o£ 1 for supporting the cont 
„rn,ind that it would secure t 
fda and as he did not believe 1 
he necessary to secure peopl 

starvation,. because thby 
would vote against the

son

from
out, he 
lng.Mr Roche followed, and de 
entrant as reckless. It rend 

Se contract between the Nor 
«nd the Greenway government 

He found «fault that tende 
called for, contending that the 
Should have anticipated a m 
legion. He complimented Mr. 
oresentatlon of the case, but 
that by saying that this conti 
sifton’s first-born, and as he wi 
of it, he could see beauties 1 
person else could, and, there 
it up ln the best possible form 
to me contract for the constr 
Dauphin railway, which gave 
little experience with these s 
tors, and stated the terms up- 
road was built. He would nc 
ruptlon, against either the G 
ernment or this government, 
with these contracts. He w 
foolish to do so, because he 
to prove it, but he thought 1 
aspect. As a sop to the n 
the Northwest, who came to 
ing vengeance upon the gov 

. cause of this contract, Mr. 811 
ed that at some future time t 
route may be opened up to 
this railway, and so secure I 
monton, Calgary, Regina. I 
Winnipeg. Mr. Koache, in the 
speech, was encouraged by the 
opposition, who were evidently 
bis speech, judging from the 

. of applause he received w

Mr. Rutherford Repl
down.

Mr. Rutherford followed in s 
tiff. Noticing Mr. Roache’s 
Mr. Sifton, Mr. Rutherford sat 
uot strange when members o 
tion openly showed a want o 
their own leaders, who them a 
they should also attack the Li 
and raised a laugh by sayl 
bons ought to he g’ad that t 
made no invidious distinction! 

leaders and the Liberalown
made the point that while 
was criticized, it was taeticly 
be the best possible under 
stances, because no one had si 
thing better. He was remin 
mark he heard outside that 
bénéficient providence had k 
of the Yukon covered up ovei 
of earth until such time as we I 
government on Parliament Hi] 
erford replied to Mr. Roache fi 
to both the Northern and Dauj 
and contrasted them with the 
jects during the Conservative

He reminded the house that 
get any of the Yukon trade- 
the proposed railway was indie 
for this purpose the Bdmontoi 
not possibly serve.

Dealing with the land grant 
that an enormous extent of thi 
be absolutely valueless, becau 
present time only one Klonc 
Ei Dorade had been discovered, 
had reproached the govemmer 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass rally 
Rutherford expressed surpris 
that a member from Manitol 
province that road would be 
million five hundred thousand d 
should object to it vvhen the 
Eastern Canada did not. He 
house was tired of the debt 
everything teat could be sa 
said.

Mr. Robertson’s Vii
Mr. Robertson, of East T 

addressing the house, adher 
his carefully prepared manu 
was always replete with thos 
He sentences familiar to ihc i 
speeches. He said amongst 
•hat the more the contract 
the more dissatisfied he was 
should be modified out of exit 
axe, and there were hands 
or elsewhere which would i 
The private tramway to be hi 
be used during the pleasure 
slates. He was for making 

• dependent of treaty rights an 
of the United States by bn 
through Canadian territory 
Simpson to the Yukon 
pressed the belief that Mef 
Mackenzie represent the C. 
thought that Sir William Vi 
undertaken to amuse Mr. H 
ddtil Messrs. Mann & Macke 
Pleted the deal with the m 
interior. If he did not hurr 
explanation the country won! 
Sir William Van Horne had 
Mr. Smith out of a chance t 
Ï.» ,would have spoiled the 
henzle deal. This bargain, 
cost the friends of the govi 
î votÇ in Ontario last Tuesi 
brought the 
the verge of death.
««i» Hanong, of Charlotte, 
th V , an address so full of 
i?at the ministerial membei 
.Fétu -and cheered everv woi 
wee syllables He started 
•.J'ohologicto'’ in his first 

“i«i tbe first half hour ai 
iiiepa thy was not depend! 
“bguinity,” which was east 

» i b*8 sentence for this ses 
„b~ous for the road to be 
to » ernment, and strongly op 
m,i maintained that the ditfi 
tirin'1^ £he Stikipe river was 
,i “, t8 the proposed route. 
I-nu r?d that the bill now j 
ant « States senate would 

w«of fetrlbutive justice. 
Dnr.i, Baptiste Morin.Dorchester, and is regarded 
iir>A„,im?de his maiden spe-eci 
knnf l?1 the members to list 

the chamber in roars ( 
Vpr °4*nhtes. His performan 
Wa7 "editable one. He de 
rail»™ tnvor of the govern 
drer7«yj n British Columbia
long asdthfty mlles louS- - - 
con«*it8 the government mi| lÏÏftltuents, he said, had s. 
•iipn««n for, to 0PPo®e the j 
beL S^he of the opposition, 
“I he could for or against t 
or „ppose to be independen 
hfivon?e>. here not to plea 

hut to suit myself. 
C wa?1, te° country in ge 
British8 An, favor of buildinf 
thod he was athe had°Pted by the goverm 
in hi. Ie that he had done 
ernmon?87 than the membe 
Phanv*’ r?°d that he bad 
& M,’. Hfe suspected that 
gove7nPJ^enzle had sent the! 
that hS,epLtn recognition 

“Wmi been rendered thi 
wltF lo°h here,” e
huger nftribie earnestness, 
enow-hJ the government, “t 
With»*» r2?d la built, what 
-ttht

cou

government of

but
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BOTTLE OB'

pria is put up in one-size bottles only. It .. 
sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
lything else on the plea or promise that it 
1st as good" and '‘wi1! answer every pur. 

S3-See that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

is onÇ
:o «very

wrapper.

■?;? 1

K. TAFT’S----
THMALENE— 
a Night’s sweet 

■and cures so that you need not sit 
up all night gasping 
for breath for fear of' 
suffocation. On, receipt : 
of name and ' P. o. 

ss will mall Trial Bottle.
Bros. Med Co., ISfi 

Adelaide . Street, 
to, Ontario.

CURES

THMA
Dr. O.

FREE
ncate of the Registration of 

Extra Provincial tiompany.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1870.”

Dragon Creek Mining Company.”

tered thç 3rd day of Jan., A.D., 1898. 
iereby certify that I have this day 
ered the Dragon Creek Mining Com- 
as an extra-provincial cotiipany under * 

‘Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out. 
tect . alt, or any of the objects herein- 
set forth!! to, whioh the legislative au- 

‘y of the legislature of British Uolum- xtends.
■ head office of the company is situate 
te city of Tacoma, State of Washlng-
; amount of the capital of the company 
n thousand dollars, divided into one 
red shares of one hundred dollars

an

g head office of the company In this, 
pee is situate at the company’s mine,
| Stanley, B. C., and Gust Lange, the 
pent and general manager of the com- 

whose address is Stanley, B. C., Is 
Ittorney for the company.
| time of existence of the company Is

p objects for which the company has 
established are:-'
engage in hydraulic and placer mining 
fold, and in the mining, by any other 
od or methods, of gold, silver and other 
Is and minerals in the State of Wash- 
n and British Columbia, and wherever 
said corporation may elect to pursue 
business; to locate, acquire, hold,

, mortgage, sell and convey mining 
is and properties, 
i, dam and mill 
very description; to erect, equip and 
ite lumber mills, stamp mills, concen
sus, reduction and smelting works ; to 
l and operate water flumes, tram and 
rays and wagon roads; to buy, sell 
deal In goods, wares and merchandise, 
silver and other metals and minerals ; 

icrrow money, issue notes, mortgage 
hypothecate securities, and to do and 
irm all acts and things whatsoever ln- 
lt to or convenient in and about the 
uct of Its corporate business, 
ten under my hand and seal of office 
detoria, province of British Columbia, 

3rd day of January, one thousand 
fc hundred and ninty-eight.

(L. S.).

water claims, watefr 
sites and real estate

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE
Irsuant to the by-laws of the said com- 
f, notice is hereby given that the gen- 
I meeting of the Victoria Lumber and 
ufactiirlng Company, Limited, will be 

at the office of the company, No. 4 
nghton street, in the city of Victoria, 
E., on Monday, the fourth day of April, 
f, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day, for 
purpose of choosing directors for the 

ling year, and for the transaction of 
tr business that may be brought be- 

said meeting, immediately after their 
Itlon, the board of directors will meet 
Beet officers foe the ensuing year, and 
the transaction of sttfh othef business 
hay be brought before them. }>■' 
arch. 7th, 1®8. •• ’ f ?
r WM. H. PHIPPS,

Secretary.

riCEis hereby given that 30 days after 
ite I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
immissioner of Lands and Works fer a 
ecial license to cut and remove timber 
om off a tract of land, situate in Cas- 
ir district, and more particularly de- 
ribed as follows : Commencing at a 
ilnt on the east side of Taglsh Lake, 
nt one-half mile above the Atllnto rlv- 
; thence following the shore line,of .the 
; In a southerly direction one and ; a 
Uf miles; thence east one-half mile, 
tence in a northerly direction following 
ic sinuosités of the shore line of the 
ke (and distant therefrom one-half miief 
distance of one and a half miles ; thence 
est half a mile to place of commence- 
ent; and comprising about 1,000 acres.

DUNCAN Me BEATS- 
Victoria, B. C„ Jan. 12th, 1898. fl9

-
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Mr. Speaker—The language of the honor- CT, .T, commencing work• a^e- | Provincial News. } i ^«an has been appointed

i Mr. Speaker gravely resumed hie seat, II r tuyuiwiai nvna. || consul-general m Canada for Chili.
1 and Mr. Morin meandered on. He desert b- kij - . . . —_-------------------.-------L ji ( At the annual meeting of the board of
i ed the agricultural capabilities of Oregon. rJL} i ’A1 trade held to-day W. Godfrey was re-

An allueioi* to the proposed sleigh road --------- ; elected pl-esident and Mr. Tisdale vice-S.up. the^ .Stikiue^as^Æftt snow^cm^road" KASLO. ! president

IxXCS'VtLf‘î.Ü» EE SfïtSsSSSA? j "ei™!" «ASlMSÏlirT: ; health and mam assurer

IBP^rlani,rdecrlig had spoken shortly In Mr. Bell, of Plctou, moved the adjourn- KAMDOPS. j process of construction on False Creek. annTtcn «'TU’PvnrNr • ! HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD
Afh‘r. ■ the bill Mr. Oliver, elected rient of the debate at 12:45 a.m., but the , , , _ . , , , .. ! He states that twelves steamers are be- Slrtvlrsij-»j TPMPFB LONG LIFE.Sr**' ln8lSted that the ***** 8h0UM 80 antul^meeLg^ha^efectod Dr* S. • ^ the I Two Popular Young Victorians United -----------------------

At the annual meeting of theV™ | »»
(erence “ the Becuring 0f Its trade, Which brought to Sir Wilfrid’s attention that Mr. ver Bicycle Club last night O. L. Spen- : a Ter, nretty Borne wedding was cele- restored so many men as has the famed ERES '
«°u“»2t from that development. Develop- Bell had been 111 and was unable to pro- --------- cer, was elected president; H. H. Lay- ! brated yesterday evening at “Holly- MEDICAL CO. of Butfalo, N. Y.
«"“ amounted to nothing, If that devMop- ceed, he yielded. ' GRAND FORKS. field, vice-president, and H. J. Frank- hank.” 152 Michigan street, the home This Is due to the fact that the company control»
i“rUt ‘ not mean an increase of trade for Mr. Foster stated that if the debate , . lin secretary Û?V7 f to. n »onli«i when Their *°me invention» and discoveries which have a*pent Jri Vccor(jing to what he was told, closed by the middle Of next week the gov- A courier from Christina Lake reports - ’ — v- i of Dir, and Mrs. D. fetephen, when their ^ tha whole realm of medi
yanailu- of blocks of land and the ernment should be satisfied. that a party of railway surveyors are at Too collector of custom^ r.t West- third daughter, Jessie Malcolm, was _ __
tie flow were given in this contract, would ------ present at Macrae Creek surveying in 1 minster has received the following from united in marriage to Mr. J. W. bpring, ,
w»r ‘‘"i to the development of trade or Ottawa, March 5.-In the house of com- Ee teet of snow and are experiencing the customs department at Ottawa: of the firm of Challoner, Mitchell & SCIENCETPIMMWS
“f.Se country, for the reason tout any nions yesterday Mr. Macpheraon introduced hje feet of snow, and are expenenci = „you are inatructed to collect the cus. Spring, Rossland. The affair was “ :
»f,,‘hne that restricts the energy or-oppor- u bill respecting the Na^rsp & Slocan ftnil- .great hardships. ______ toms duty of half a cent per pound (un- ! very quiet one, on,y the relatives and a |
SS Of prospectors was ^hindrance xo way Company (C.P.R.), which was read the VERNON. der tariff item 106), on freih salmon im- few intimate i’nends being present. The i

.i.e land grant, because three Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table the _ . . +ho, -afnsal lifted into Canada, on and after the interior of the residence was handsomely i
the ° or ten million, amounted to commission issued to Major Walsh, the Yu- One of the first effects of the rei u loth instant. j decorated for the occasion. Kev. W. -,
pjilUou ac , country. He believed that kon commissioner. on the part of the government to grant -Among the cargo which the steamer Leslie Clay, of St. Andrews Presbyter- i
BOth',niid so work out that the whole gold- Whiskey Peddling i ’ the city a record for the water applied Halifax City, from London, discharged ian church, of the choir of which the
it area would be secured by the com- * for from Long Lake, is the withdrawal at Halifax last week, was a steamer in bride had been a va.ued member for
lta,v ° He objected to giving contractors Mr. Davis, of Saskatchewan,, drew atten- from the market of the whole of the re- sections, billed to Vancouver for the some years officiated at the ceremony. *Slight of -lection of lands eariuOf the Uonto £ maining unsold city debentures The Pioneer’ Company. It is ritended for The bravas attended by her youngest j
Umliain?'bv tlüs railway would trê confia- lading to Sir Charles Tapper's denial that city council considers the step advisable, Klondike service. sister, Miss May Stephen, and Miss Lot- ;
veiopiucut bj mountains. He said he he had applied for a permit to take 60,- as under present circumstances, the ; tie Spring, Miss Clarice Jackson, the
ei "'vst “L1,0 discuss reasons in favor 000 gallons of whiskey into the Yukon, and chances of getting a fair price for them • NEW WESTMINSTER. bride’s niece, making a pretty little maid i
didu,P railway, but, as he could see no tea- adding that the only whiskey peddling are slim, and even should it be able to On Tuesday evening, March 15th there of honor. Supporting the groom were |

î:,s«*.k■<¥?ss-m. », „.i.„ „™0.1=;=,!,.™= 1 *%i2 &.**»«.. b,.d,«™, „a ^
be nei'"®vatlon Lchuse ^thly could ’ walk into Yukon, nor was he connected with ahy- wasi brought forward^ The council has represent this city at the annual meeting coming costume of white organdie over , So maeh deeeptkm: hai been practioed in •*
from, s v, Uld vote against th? second reaa- one who had. He was not interested direct- asked Mr Graham M.P.P to bring the h British Columbia Lacrosse Assort i *£hite faille silk and a veil and orange verttolng that-thfi grand old company now tor «tor j"0Old V _ ' ly or indirectly with the Yukon. matter of the water record up in the ation? which wiU te held in^anco^ver bîossoms. The dress was trimmed with ^i'r^v^d m£eaUy

llovhe fdUowcÿ -and ^denounced the Orders of the Day. legislature. _______ about April 9th. wide Duchesse lace, and festooned with Uve appulnce and a whole n.onüi’.^™
mntract as reckless. It reminded mm or Charles Tanner drew attention to a ROSSI,A NT) The collector of customs at this nort satln ribbon. Her traveling dress was .torative remediee, positively on trial with*»JJe contract between the Northern Pacific the offlclrimldetothe Kton RObbDAJNl). received 'the following izZortnntinstrne: of fawn satin cloth, with high crowned expense to any honeat and reliable man 1
anii GTSault SthaTntenders were not dike that a wagon road would be available The Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway rions yesterday, from^he customs dèpa'rL S!li‘or hat of »reen :ind wtli-e straw. .fllwriM areknown toead «dmira £322

He, ft0Ur contending that the government during 1898 from the Stikine river to Teslin Company has, it is claimed by the re- ment at Otbiwa- ‘‘You are insecte! to She wore a very handsome diamond acknowfedgeà
ct' eM £Mve anticipated a rush into that lake. He would like an explanation. présentatives of the company, received a | co„ t th <iutv of h„,f star brooch and diamond and ruby ring, • The E^-ie Medical Company’s appliance and
ibZn He complimented Mr. Sifton on his Mr Laurier promised to give one when title to aU ita land grant in this city, ex- I customs duty of half a cpnt pre8ents from the groom. The costumes remedies have been talked Août SndSri»^
Station^ of the case, but accounted for Mr. Sifton returned to the city. cept a portion of the Paris Belle ground ^liTn im^ortS into ’ m,f of the bridesmaids were also of white about all ove. the world, tUl every man has bat*
fiat hv saying that this contract was Mr Customs at Wrangel. that is overlapped by the Zenith. It has, after the 15th instant ” ’ ^ organdie, Miss May Stephen’s - being ot4f*e»n- . ^ hralih.
si,ton'ttir™uldrUseeUdeluti!s in It That no The opposition leader also drew attention therefore, issued a notice to all trépas- To-day will be nomination day for can- 0Ter gr“'n sU^„and Ji?iss Spring’s tl^e a^IewUfe. *“* T,«or'hetitt»
of h* be co and therefore dressed to a dispatch from Toronto to the Mon- sers to vacate and remove all buildings ,- , . - ., -, ■ -, i , - over yellow s:lk. The maid of honor They quickly stop draina on the eystam thataa»perS01ne,he best possible folm He alluded treal Witness, stating that a Mr Beard, under penalty of the law. Lots pur- this 'eftv in^£ Mr was elegantly dressed in white organdie thee/ergy. P ^
“ 11L nnntract for the construction of the there, about to start for Yukon, had, re- chased from the company must be paid ® ? °f Mr. Robert Buck- over pink silk, with a sash of pink silk. They oure nervpuanees, despondency and iB
to the contract whieh aave Mr Sifton a ceived a letter from the comptroller of cus- - • before the 31st of May, land’ whose seat has become vacant. So The bridesmaids wore diamond and rnhv the effect» of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etR

ruption, a»al1^ wnvprnmpnt in connection said he would inquire if such a letter had Rossland Miners’ Union, No. 28, W.F. ^o the solicitations of friends», and allow and Mrs. Spring were the recipients of by the company to a short time, and applicative
e,Iüue!Ls0pr contrats He would L very been written. M., the following officers were elected: | himself to be nominated many handsome and costly presents, evi- M boons»hn«,thm»r
In i\h to do so, because he was not able The Winter Road. President, Robert Adams; vice-president, ,,A ,mas| meeting of tbe citizens and dence of their popularity in Victoria and a^fDHon no claim fâmel^ropo*
0 prove it. but he thought it had a fishy Mr Fogter asked if the shelters along the H. E. Abell; financial secretary, J P. | the boare* ot trade was held in the city e;lsewhere. tionEy a 'comp<^ of high financial an/prSwi

aspect. As a sop to the members from stlkIne route would be erected at the time Hennessy, (re-elected): treasurer. Thori- hall on Wednesday evening, to discuss After the ceremony the party sat eiona.standing.
the Northwest, who came to Ottawa vow- stipulated in the contract with Messrs, as Bestwick, (re-elected); recording sec- the question of the Klondike business, down to a wedding supper, the tables Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY,
ing vengeance upon the ^vernment, ue- Mackenzie & Mann, a number pf persons, retary, J. P. Ryan (re-elected); conduc- The attendance was very good, and quite and., dining room, as were the other BIJPFAI^, N Y., and refer teeeeiiigthesoeoi»*
cause of this contract, Sifton Jiad^hlnt- 80ine from his own county, were in the tnr p simonitte (re-elected): warden, a number of citizens ventilated their rooiiÉ >in the house, beintr orettilv d^cor- »f the^ offer in this pap«. 
edî,haLaI be !nen”d up to^on?e ™ wlth ^ th.John Nicholls. The trustees elected to views on the subject. After considerable âtl!: : ' , ™ ■
11,0 ’railway, and so secure trade tor Ed- retnment, had decided to go:In by the serve for the year are as follows: J. P. discussion-it was decided to appoint a Mr and Mrs. Spring;Jeft on the Uma- have resulted in starting a feeling of
monton. Calgary, Regina, Brandon, and -gtikine . Hennessy, John Layden, Chris. Foley, committee for the purpose of dealing with till» last evening for California, carry- confidence in the future, which is evi-
Winnipeg. Mr. Koache, In the course of his sir "Wilfrid Mûrier said the contractors J. T. Roberts and A. Pendray. the overflow from Vancouver of the mg with them the best wishes of a large denced !by the largely increased1 acreage
speech, was encouraged by the cneersortne were U8lng every effort to have the winter --------- i Klondike business, and the Mowing gen- circle of friends. After spending a few nrenared-for the coming season. Owingopposition, who were ev^entiy p|à«!d^ road opened by the date stipulated to the NELSON, tlemen were appointed: Mayor Ovens and weeks in California they will return to to these fortunate^2hxuu|stances, we are
ofS applauseU^^n8rec'eived^lewhenr^^he0'sat ^posUlon Vn t°hTs Rev. Mr. Akehurst has returned froto Messrs. Brymner Trapp, Crean, Curtis, Rossiand, where ’ they will make their entitled" to expect (wha?in fact our in-
down. , house, they would not succeed. a four month’s trip to England. Rev. Mr Phillips, Major, Godfrey, Anderson. Cor- home. formation leads ua to count upon) an e»*

Mr. Rutherford RepFes. | That LlverDool story Easton, who has been in charge of the bould, and Insley. Later on the commit- tttftr sUwnnNFR S lar*e iaüux of settlers into this.
Mr Rutherford followed In support of the *** ” parish during Mr. Akehursts absence,. tee met, and appointed the following su Id U»I 1HE1K SCHOONER. province,

bill. ' Noticing Mr. Roache’s reference to Mr. Guillet read the newspaper cablegram has left for the coast. committees; To interview railway and Hunter and Two Men From th» Mnrv 1 “Extraordinarily rich discoveries of&gss.%snss&ssxfsff fc«s%*i88WSirasrs L « ss •snsz sets» i-*TB&,s!Æ^3S?JBr,ï«iS&3?wi
tion openfy showed a want of respect for tons »f whiskey and beer. trade last week, the question of the lo- Corbould and Major Fmance commit- | 4 . —----- j the jast few months, aroused mos m-
their own leaders, who them attacked, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier—That is another news- cation of the land registry office for the tée: Messrs. Ovens, In-Sley, Phillips and Joseph Morell, second mate and hunt- fei^e interest over the civilized world,
they should also attack the Liberal leaders, paper report. We will wait and see if any Kootenay district was discussed, and CPftis. Printing committee: Messrs; er 0f the sealing schooner Mary Ellen, and attracted an unprecedented amount
and raised a laugh by saying that the whiskey is landed there before we will nay steps were taken to place the advan- Curtis, Anderson and Trapp. The meet- Gf this port' Frank Applegreen his boat of attention to the resources of Canada,
hous ought to be glad that the opposition what we will do. tages of Nelson before the provincial ing then adjourned till 8 o’clock last steerer and Joseph Martin boat Duller, : There promises t.o be a sudden and un-mau?HiiraViaiidlStheSV?berU8loadersCU Ho i a S r wS M? g^ernment. The members of the bar in noght. The opinion generally expressed arrived in the oTy\his ml^ Parallfed development of the remote re-
Ô"ade ihe prin? thlt whlïe this ^ntraeï Nelson are also actively urging^ the is that there will be quite a number of rather rough experience, owing” to their ; 8^ this province w.l unquestipn,-
was criticized, it was tacticly confessed to for some time, got the floor. He delivered claims of Nelson. The people of Kaslo, passengers going to the Klondike during compass being broken, xûev left the \ aia/geiy oenent.
be the best possible under the circum- a speech in criticism of the bill and in Sandon, Slocap City, and other Slocan the coming rush who-, will find a difficulty schooner in a sealing boat at 6 o’clock in 1 inuring the summer months of last
stances, because no one had suggested any- favor of the Edmonton or Prince Albert towns are co-operating with the board in obtaining accommodation in Vancou- the morning early last week and rowed ! yeaJ * took opportunity of visiting that
thing better. He was reminded of a re- and Edmonton route. The advantages which trade, and are petitioning the govern- ver. and the idea is for the committee to until one in the afternoon in quest of vast ^explored region lying to the 
^ark, hjL«-hi^(LH°,mni>dehpnt vola tba^ i^w^uld1^ b^absohite/v^Qan-CanaSan6 ment in favor of Nelson. arrange for the accommodation of this seals. At one they were getting ready ! 8Winnipeg, which
of "the01 Yukon covered up over twenty feet and would develop a rich country in the The freight rates committee reported, overflow in Westminster, where the to return to the schooner when an oar ; valuable'^feritorv^I fourni PthVeTndi»n
of earth until such time as we bad an honest Peace river district, not only suitable for giving detailed statements of rates from hotels have room for a considerable num- fell on the compass, breaking it. Know- 1 y.7"ir;. ri“VI7*v.i 1 Ï0 tne fndian 
government on Parliament Hill. Mr. Iiuth- agriculture, but also containing gold. It Kootenay points to Nelson, and pointing her of visitors. ing that it would be next to useless to ! P°PUiation peaceable, healthy and con-
erford replied to Mr. Roache fully, in regard would cause all outfits to be bought in Can- out that this city is being discriminated , --------- attempt to find the schooner without a | an^ gradually coming under the
loïolh îhe î^rthern and Bauphin railways, ada, and so save the money to this country against in favor of Northport. Mr. FAIRVIEW. compass, they turned towards land, and i inü?e^ ^ e^ihzation and Christianity.
?p^^Cdnrin?etiiehCoiise^attve rezim/ P because the outot^o/the American parties Martin, of Spokane, representing the It is really a treat for sore eyes,, to after much difficulty succeeded in run- !

He reminded the house that if we were to going to Yukon would be purchased at the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway was see the samples of ore now coming nmg through the surf and landing at ! ^eeia a^nved at between
get any of the Yukon trade this summer places from which they set out. ' ., present, and expressed the desire of his 'from the Stemwinder mine,, which in de-, tiapusÈ» a small village south of Cape • g°yernments
the proposed railway was Indispensable, and Mr. Campbell, of Kent, who combinex.^ .company to make any reasonable redne- (gree seems to be a regular Klondike. Ï Flattery. They then started, for Gettys- ; setect10^ and transfer
1er this .purpose the BdmentoA'foâtv could qualities of an afilè debater with the clear- tion consistent with the amount of bnsi- It is stated that the biggest mill yet burg, a four days’ walk to catch a : :? . e i)^?Tn3,ce of. swamp lands to whichland grant, he asserted Znl souti^nsT^fe ^ onthf Smu^gVThfs mine has anfc- rough'anhirelom^'one^Ld ^y'^re | rangement^entered" inîo" The

S& M. SSS ^nA|tieri7 Lt Wide? which it is tired out when they^ach^ tâWaZ 1
SÆ & rco»kâ,M y, Borden, of Halifax, moved the ad- Opo* fau£ ^ ore & 8 X T.Tjt ^ ^-----------------------|

lmd reproached the government on aecount • journment of the debate, but the premier tao the smelter, the Spokane railway hard to keep 40 stamps going. A LANARK COUNTY SENATOR. joint comnusaion be anointed, which
Of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and Mr. Insisted that It should be proceeded with. had the hauling of the matte produced Mr. Dose, a German financier, o( Chi- „   can ,e .L lnd speeUlly dlapose of the
Hutherford expressed surprise and regret Sir Charles 1 upper urged Sir-Wilfrid from the ore 1 Pago has lately been in this camn with Senator Wm. Templeman, of the Vic- wh°L. The aggregate amount to be
that a member from Manitoba, to which Laurier to consent to an adjournment, stat- tr?™ tae dre‘ ^ ■ A_J. „ _ investhmt n- Fairriew min- toria, (B.C.) Times, and formerlv m-o- transferred t, the province will it is es-
province thnt road would be worth seven ing that the debate could not be finished ^r* Peters, traffic agent of the Can- “ls engineer mves e , ... , nrietor of the Gazette nrrivod -it timated, be upwards of 5 000 000 acresmillion five hundred thousand dollars a ÿUar, before Monday or Tuesday. adian Pacific Railway, was also present, ing properties. It is hoped he will find or of the ^Gazette arrived at Ottawa f j d’ nLr v ail? of whieh wiu ntiT
Should object to it when the taxpayers of Sir Wilfrid said that he would willingly and addressed the board regarding the 1 the prospects good enough to induce him last Satuiday to attend to his legisla- ’b / altl*
Eastern Canada did not. He believed the yield it the leader of the opposition would rates on Slocan ores and the distribu- ; to invest. tlve duties: and came to Almonte the ™a“ly De vaUatile for agricultural
house was tired of the debate, and that undertake that the debate should be closed tion of „ood from Revelsfoke and Na- 1 Mr. Julian Ranger left for the polar same evening to visit friends and assist po®vA„ u , ,
everything that could be said had been on Tuesday. kuïn Vo C „ St. ® regions in search of gold on Wednes- his old friend W. C. Caldwell in his You will be asked to consider legisla-

Slr Charies Tapper refused to become a ^ After consider- riions in searen or „om on vv euu campaigIL Mr. T. got a warm reception Lon consolidating and amending the law.

». - «... w .M„ BHsKEfEUBSiiBlst^Jssgausr&& tnssexxsirwss-Jhr **H*“ 5-! Astaa 1,1 !SST»»'Zrssn&jsz

ii,aS«ol|fw,'lyS r?fP el,e whh those epigramrpa- gagements to provide for the taking 0‘f the VANCOUVER ' Preparations are being made for the Liberal committee room was crowded insurance act, the over holdingL\U;is.1,€eIletasaidala;nongstThera tring^ Tote on Tuesday’ Vancouver, M^ 9.-Two hundred immeTatoco^stmctionof a^oUa^ hos- with an enthusiastic lot of workers who j B»act’ the gainage act and other
'hat the more the contract was "discussed An Amendment By Mr. Borden. and twenty passengers many of them Pital a: Fairview. For the site Mr. El- " ere making final preparations for the <.p u„ •
' e more dissatisfied he was trlth it. It Mr. Borden; of Halifax, who is a Queen’s angry, visited the offi?^ o™ the aLnte of lls- of Penticton, has very generously work of election day, and when the Sen- Da »IeSf>!Uat^ the honse
ehotild be modified out of existence with an Counsel, made a long and well-considered the steamer Centennial to-duv ruid dZ donated five acres of ground in a com- ator made his appearance he was receiv- P - ? =tu8v,10”’°PmloT?
Le, and there were hands In the house argument, which was considered to be one . ti. jÏ and de_ mandin" and nleasant nosition bein" uo- ed with thundrous applause. He had to 01 nn eminent comsel has been securedor elsewhere which would do that work. 0f8the few^Sod speeches on the onp^mon de aY of the ^fbeautiful platea u n?ar to and to the give an address, of course, and it was upon the question of the jurisdiction of
The pm ate tramway to be built could omy side In this debate. It was perhaps too ^The scene was a lively one for . the two townsites which are lo- one that showed how warmly his heart |.dls legislature to prohibit the importa-
be ase.i anting the pleasure of the Unitea much of the dry legal argument, but it a tlq}e- A committee from the passen- w °f two townsites wnicn are io heats for the old friends in this 1 tion, manufacture tnd sale of intoxicat-He was for making ^Canadians in- had the merit of being f ref from’ the de- Sers later met the agents and After four cated td south of and close to the He?ni,lthat although he w S ! ing liquors within the province The
iependent of treaty rights and of the action fects of the offensive tirades of th^.mere hours’ deliberation the latter promised to cal?P®- /he peoPle -?f , Falrvlew .aad ^pn^êd to reDresent ’ British Coluntiila I documents in connection therewith will
« the United States by building a road partisan. It was, he sa!ct.ra gravé/Êfefect pay the expenses of those who hnd Keen vicinity have subscribed a sufficient supposed to represent mitisn uolumhia ““«Ô-Ron tnerewitn willSimnSh LafiAdlan territory from Fort in the bill that it contained Ho fjridSslon detained , bUildingr, 'Wrhidh will cost about $750. In lu senate, he wished a.So to here- | b p ® î e .i.
Simpson to the Yukon country. He ex- compelling the contractors to operate the t“ V” ,, e„ ___ . !.. , tho tncawtitlic as the institution will he Surdw-as. the senator for NoYth Lanark, ( contrary to expectation there was noET.a tUe beltef tha* Messrg; Maun & road. Although St was said thatP the work t r^fr^rw. t- SroP rh^l „ •a d-^u™.^ a piibHcone ’ further subscriptions will and would at all times be ready to do 1 mention of the proposM railway between

represent the C.F.R_., and he was urgent, it was not stated that time 25* Pf Tcspect to the late Chief ^Justice ?p. , .government as well anything in his power for his friends I Winnipeg and Lake Superior as a com-
inoiight that air William Van Home had should be the essence of the contract. The Davie. Yesterday the session at- West- he sought and ,the government as well ^ jre .,a;d a tribute to the worth of ! Peting line to the C.P.R. The house
mm1 uken t0 amu8e Mr- Hamilton Smith omission of that indicated that the goypm- minster was adjourned for the same wdU be called' on to render some as- ^ Liberal candidate and urged those adjourned until Mondev
Die LfU,e,Ssrs-, ^aDn. ê Mackenzie had com- ment did not Intend to insist upon ™he reason. mstanco.not ronly to the equipment of e5.a >Can.,°a, ‘1" .mtemed to uutu monoey.
fn,™ the deal with the minister of the completion of the road by September, 1898. Messrs. Evans Coleman & Evans are the hospital but as well as its mam- P^sent. • , aJe uo stone unturned to

tf he did not hurry up with his There was no provision that the deposit'of — ’ tcnance fund. The residents and min- secure his election. Senator Templeman s
a,ps‘°" the country would believe that $250,000 would be forfeited if the road wSs' " ■ ■ — ing community of Fairview have mani- :uldVesti did much to mfiise vigor into the
w \uiliam Van Horne had “confldenced” not completed In time. The effect of this —----------------------- felted a commendable spirit in their workers. He left for Ottawa Tuesdaytk'r^mitfc0uUt of a chance to get an offer was that-there was practically no security |Ae ; ftealin- w ith th Un nation nnd it is to cvening.-Almonte Gazette.
k' n,i!0l!l<1,ilai:c spoiled the Mann & Mac- for the completion of the road He saw no i P A HTÏ K V ! n! •' ai=?,i?P
JZ1 e d«L This bargain, he said, had reason why the government should ignore iOriFXI w|%01 4 be hoped that everyone m the district
wst the friends of the government many the offer of Mr. Hamilton Smith and his __________ wil cheerfully render what assistance he

Ontario last Tuesday, and had associates to build the road for a million | TITLE can to further the welfare of so de-
tho v 1 1 , government of Mr. Hardy to acres. Any member who voted to give four « £ j serving an institution.—Correspondence

Mr ,se ot death. times the extent of gold-bearing land to j \# F B i Midway Advance.Mr. Umong, of Charlotte, delivered him- Messrs, Mackenzie Mann that % ' ’ 3 W r K 1 ^avance,
or an address so full of tine bier words hv other n/mtrA^tors for tho sar

!DOMINION house on the conatructicHi of jut Free Trial To Any Honest Man
A very good evidence that Mr. David- 1 ■ ■■■■ a ...

son’s firm expects great things from n,e Foremost Medical Cempaw 
Fairview lies In the fact, that his com- 
pany has expended over $850,000 during 
the last 18 months in the development

Continued from Page *. in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer*
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GENERAL ROSECSANS DEAD.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 11.—General 
W. S. Rosecrans died this morning at 7 
o’clock at his home in Redondo.

The old warrior’s death was peaceful 
in the extreme. For several days he has 
been between life and death, at times un
conscious and again in a comatose state. 
H:s splendid vityHt^, kept him alive for

At the bedside when the end came 
were the son and daughter of the general, 
Carl and Anna Rosecrans. and a number 
of immediate friends of the family, be
sides the attending 
Haynes, of this city.

Rosecans w-as stricken with no particu
lar disease and the end came through 
gradual, weakenjpg .pf the system. When 
he Was first stricken, more than two

Honest Help Free !
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors or excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACPARLANE. Franktown. On
tario.

government Of Mr. Hardy to acres. Any member who voted to give four
land to

. ann that Was asked
tint n ad(iress so full of fine big words by other contractors for the same work, 
th™ b*1'. ministerial members watched for would have difficulty to justifying himself 

- every word of more than before the country.
He started with the word “deal,” ------  “

!
i

IN CAMP FAIRVIEW.

A. a. Pa > n I vMs About the R'ch 
Mines a ad Bright Future.

A. A. Davidson, o’! the brokerage firm 
II PC HW of Dier, Davidson & Russell, of Fair-

■ kM i view, is at the Allan, says this Rossland
8ick Headache and reliere afl the troublea tncà i Miner. Mr. Davidson is accompanied 

bilious state of the sySiem; such ae I by W. J. Sweeney, the superintendent.
I df th.e Stemwinder, in which the firm is 

remarkable success has been shown in curihg ] fargeljr interested.
■■ ! Fairview is 28 miles south of Pentic-

; ton. on the main stage line. Within a 
iQlvÜlBm year more than 100 buildings have been

_ . . ■' w , erected, and the camp boasts of a popu-
/leadache, yet Carter’s Littuc Lrvim Ptuf lation of about 501) people. Mr. David- 
,Td«on’s firi are extensive operators, and 
hey also correct all disondem-of toe stomach, 1 they have great faith hi their camp. In- 
Itii.iulate the Titer and regulhte the boweis deed, anyone would have, when the see 
tven if they tihly cured' the handsome ore specimens froth the

Stemwinder, and know that thç eaiflP 
fa in the midst of several other proper
ties of equal merit and an unlimited ore 

j body. It is a free milling ore in almost 
pure white quartz, with glitterings of 

■gold visible all over it. That it is rich.
,is shown by the fact that of all the ere 
, taken from the 300 feet of tunnelling 
and shafting, the average has been over

tu™ and cheered every word of more than before the country. He objected to the 
"na,^ syllables. He started with the word “deal,” because it Was entered into In a 
with! iglcaI” in his first sentence, and gambling spirit. He therefore moved that 
... ?11 tac first half hour announced that the bill be not read a second time,’ but that 
hiv? • y waa not dependent upon con- it be resolved that “this house, while re- 
btentillltywhich was easily the record- cognizing the necessity of providing 
a„,1ainB sentence for this session-. He was adequate transportation facilities into the 

“vioiis for the road to be built by-^the Yukon gold fields, regards as- lnffèfensjbie 
B» and strongly opposed, the Mil. the terms and conditions of the proposed
ai'n ‘?tained lhat the-difficulty .of 'naVt- contract, but will cordially support .the. 
tion . tae St‘kijie river was a fatal Objet- granting of substantia] assistance to aid of* 
4„l J° the proposed route. Mr. Gairon'g—the Immediate construction of a railway 
In.. ,(hat the htlVfnoW pending in the over the best available route, with such 
Dei nf States senate would be merely an conditions and safeguards as will prevent 

or retributive justice. the creation of any railway or mining
Dorl-h ,au Baptiste Morin, who represents monopoly.”
iar. eeter, and is regarded as a “charac- Mr. Fitzpatrick will resume the debate on 
iœrioiim^ll1 his maiden speech, and curiosity Monday.
kent * 16 members to listen to him. He The house adjourned at 12:30 a.m,
45 Li chamber in roars of laughter for ----------------------- *» minutes. His performance was not a PIG IRON TRUST FORMING.
Wa'.“editable one. He declared that he 
tail,...!1, . v?r of the government building a 
4tJ >'), British Columbia not only 4 bun
ion, 7,„ ,vftV miles long, but as many miles 
cont.iL me government might desire,.,,His 
•iaopnt flts’ he sald> had sent him to par- 
thP tor to oppose the government for 
best - °f the opposition, but to do the 
“I mv,,'ou d for or against the government.
“I L;,! ose, t° be independent,” he declared. 
ar,vnn!."\ here not to please or displease 
*ort'V bu! to suit myself. I am here to 
he . the country to general.” While

physician, Dr.

wçeks, ago, it was pot sunposed the cause 
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE. was ttVore than an! atta.çk of grippe. tA

■-------- daugtrter of Rosecrans, Mrs. Toole, is
Winnipeg, March 10.—This afternoon now i|t Helena, Montana, where her 

at 3 o’clock the third session of the husband resides. Rosecrans was posses- 
ninth legislature of Manitoba was open-1 sed of fine property and his last days 
ed by Lieutenant-Governor Patterson, were spent in peace and plenty. Ar- 
There was a large attendance. In the rangements for the funeral are not yet 
course of the speech from the throne announced.
Lieutenant-Governor Patterson said:

“The year which has just passed was 
rendered notable in history by the cele
bration throughout the British empire, 
and nowhere with greater loyalty than 
within this province, of the 60th year of 
the reign of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria. The imposing ceremon
ies in England attendant upon that oc
casion, attracted the attention of the 
world, and exhibited to a degree never 
before attained in the extent of the em
pire, its unity, its prestige and its pow
er. No feature of that occasion was 
more remarkable than the presence of 
representatives of all the colonial aiid 
imperial possessions. >

“I congratulate yon nÇon the manifest 
prosperity that this province and the Do
minion generally are-noW enjoying, and 
which bids fair to continue, I need 
hardly point out to you the quality1 ofi 
the grain crop of last, year, and the good 
prices that were paid for it; the rapid in
crease of dairy production and the very 

; extensive shipment Of, live stock. These

ANOTHER PHILIPPINE REVOLT.
London, March 11.—Despatches from 

Sh/ui v |W prospect of trouble be
tween Spain and the United States has 
caused the rebellion in the Philippine 
islands to break out again and has in
creased the fierceness of the insurgents, 
who have captured important towns. It 
is further announced, that the whole 
northern province has revolted, the in
habitants refusing to pay taxes and de
stroying1 telegraph lines.

Cleveland, March 11.—Local parties 
say parties interested in the proposed 
pig iron combination have been quietly 
at work for some time past arranging 
the. details until it is now stated on good 
authority that the trust fa assured. The 
chief promoters of the Trust are said to 
he M. A. Hanna, of this city, and the 
Carnegie company, of Pittsburg. It is 
proposed to include all furnaces in the 
Mahoning, Shenangoz Northern Ohio and 
Pittsburg districts. ’ * -F' - ‘ ' 1 '

HEAD
«vhe they would hi almost priceless to too# 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
Uiese little pills valuable in su many ways that 
tney W ill not be wining to do vtith ai» then. 
Bur after all sivk head $20 to the ton, while picked samples 

iron into thousands of dollars. The Fair- 
, view Mining Company owns 19 proper- 
Ities, while the firm of Dier, Davidson &ACHEBrin.?.8 ,!n, Iavor °f building a railway - in' 

ttod 0,1 o'aarbia, he was against the me
tte hr,!,!!p <!? by the governmenL He told 
lo his 0e that he had done more business 

ay than the members of the eov- 
Phant ■ ’ i?nd that he had seen, -the “ele- 
4 Ma,,. Be suspected that Messrs. M 
Jovernm "z e h»d sent their fttat 5®.fnt in recognition of thje. 60

-n- m * been rendered them.

1.-vr
OF ICTCHE^T TO M1EN.--W

ms-IFIBn „ Servlpes Mfeh. ff$hts'hBk is one of genuine 6ttor-
,re,ndFred them- , -, ekt to (Wèry iftan and tts plato and hodest

?ith look; here,” said Mr Modm advice will certainly be of the greatest
finger at ti 1 tiarnestnes6, pointing >ls value tOtoBy One desirons Of securing per- 
‘“iwshnV; government, “when thqt there few health an# vigor, A request tot a rrSc 
with i,0- rî?d *s built, what are they to- do and scaled c<tpy will he compiled with, -If 
with ' yhey will just shÿ;. ‘To hell mdflreseM as Above and the Victoria, KO., 

the road.- ” (SenSatlon,) ' ! ‘ ! : Times mentioned.

tion

i Russell own and control over 65 proper- 
ities in and adjacent to Fairview.
• Mr. Davidson says that Fairview is 
van ideal camp, and possesses one of the 
most modern and perfectly appointed ho
tels in British Columbia. Of its more 
prominent mines, he thinks the Tinhorn 

} will soon be a dividend payer, and it is 
, now—being developed without cessation, 
j It has a 10 stâmp mill in operation, and 
1 over $90,000" has been sjient on its deve-

‘s tne bane of so many UvestMat'here ls-wberr 
mrke our great boast, Our piilr cure C 

w title others do not. ,
UAu-mv’o Lirn.'e: I ,thp P(ix« are very >u»ftli 

find ve.ry easy to take. One -T two -nflU rr akf 
« dose, T'.iey are -rrti-tiy nxsstnme end d( 
dyt wine or .purge,.Hut b, their uentie action 

■ -.tied 141 wbrt(use tit.in/ fn WiSfevsSixut» 
Ice ro*-81 'Sold w.viwveBUH-,/.r’S-v; • bjvmall

CASTOR IA
Fer Infants and Children

The fee*
eltnllo

Iraitare
Cuzraa- isne^s sk "WYt* --------- - Ki »

VCViIII ' •i’i*

foi tj

... . s. *if

TICE Is hereby given that two months 
tter date 1 Intend -tq, make application 
) the chief commissioner of la*ds ana 
orks for permission to purchase one 
indred and sixty acres of. land, situate,dn 
oast District, and described, as follows, 
ommencing at a post on the west Shore 
C ICltlmat Arm, about' one, rally nortn 
f the land applied for by Messrq. Todu, 
'onohoe and Stevens; thence west forty 
hains; thence north forty chains bent# 
1st forty chains (more or less), to «shore 
ne: thence following the shore line in a 
Dutherly direction to the point of com- 
lencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. 
’Ictorta, B, C„ 24th, Feb., 1898.
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TO HIS LAST REST,!| LAW INTELLItiBSaCE.the ship was called iato play, and many 
streams were played on the fire from the 
hatches. The crew, aided by several of
the passengers, fought right manfully, -but, judgment in Hobbs vs. E. & N. Railway 
sad to say, all their efforts were unavailing, company, an appeal from the $Jhief .Justice, 
About 2 o’clock on Saturday morning the . omir*. gaM that the general result of cargo burst into flames and a vast sheet of lhc 00 hQfl $n
fire swept up from the hatches. The flames the cases in that court had jurisdiction in 
lit up the whole harbor, startling the of- any case of mistake which had been proved 
fleers of the steamer Pakshan, which vessel to e^miee their discretion and grant .equit- 

•.. . : , _ __ „ , brought the news of the disaster to Vic-* rpiief ahd taking all the circumstances
Eleven Men Koatih. Seattle Yesterday toiln. Captain I^ckaFe it^ hia crew then consideration, there was mo reason to

saw the futility of continuing the nght and dl„. from tlie Chief Justice in his view the danger of remaining, so they at one. ?hat specific Information should not be de
rail forward and dropping over the bow on 1 t)llt that his judgment should beto the muddy-beach fled from the burning creed Z other points, vlf: 
ship. At 6 o’clock in the morning the ship reservation contained in the deed,„ . ÜrÆ flÂnrewilhdourria^r,0^hlhr ^the HgM

The Wealtiuess Party That Has Ar- ;

oeveriu -L.dU.th • v all their clothes, kit and effects in the fire . the mh$6rais, the action will be dismiss-
and a number of the pnseeng-rs are with- with doetsT There will be'no -costs of 
out outfits in consequence »f the fire. anoeal A E. Me Phillips for-the plaln-A portion of the cargo had been landed the JtPP E j.00ley, Q/Ch, for

Seattle, March 0,-Tlte steamer Humboldt, before the fire broke out, but a number of j tiff (respondents).
Captain Samuel Bonnilield, arrived in port onen lost their whole outtifts. phe argument In Cordon vs. Vtctetia will
this morning after a round trip ta. Alaska ^ likely be concluded tiiis aftenwiL
of only nine and a half dayfc, of which one , FROM SI LA ER GEA J IvEb. —-------
was lost while waiting for the tide. , ,

She brings eleven passengers from Daw- Mayor Atherton and Solicitor Gnmmett : 
son uud over *200,000 in gold dust and Speak of the Siocan District.

"rhe ’ Dawson men are two gentlemen 
Tin mod Sa vfliifi Mr. liraiidt, J. bo lia, J. L.
Pierce, Wm, Perdue, E. J. McCormack. 1*. and Oity Solicitor Grimmett, of Sandoti, ; _ . _
s. Mason, a. Bartiette, \v. h. Kiermau and ,,ist evening> some interesting informa- Another Army of Gold Seekers Sail 
N. E. Peters. , , . drafts tion was obtained by a Times map in re-,
aggregatiMPOa ïitle over'“too,VUO and In gat'd to the object of their present visit
their blankets about $UU,00U of dust, while to the capital, and the conditions exist-
the purser of the Humboldt was entrusted ing in the Siocan district. One of the ,
with $40,000 more in dust and nuggets. most important of the requests the depur j T . ..

Chris Solid, one of the Dawson men on Nation are instructed to lay before the j The Steamboat Inspectors Inspect the

gUotf-fe î/'-sEœr! errstits&sr mstSS: i
B 0., and Wm. Kierman, of Milwaukee, $40,000, the returns received have been |
Wisconsin. They arrived at Skagway on practically nil, the small grants made , Yesterday four steamers sailed carrying
March 4, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, t)emg hardly worth the mention. It is ' 700 miners; this afternon 200 more san-
having experienced some '"ery. ca*d w®a i1 now particularly desirable in the opin- | , to.motrow morning 500 others
aiDuri1ng yhisil sojourn in Alaska, Mt. Soild ™ of the residents- of the district that j y Gf the steamer Ningchow. The{fcÿasfwunttï „»»«<, «
day. wagon roads leading to the principal steamers Centennial, Danube, lees and

He worked for Captain Ellis onJEl Do- mines, which, with the building of com- Navarro the latter being a small steam
rado, No. 12, fifty days and received $J50. mnnicating branch wagon roads, would schooner of Seattle. The CentennialSea8tcîae?mthoan V^old^cr^se^n bring within comparativelyeasy reach ffl ^ariy. last evening. with 123 pas-
miles from the mouth. He had the whole of the railway many of the numerous sengers, lUo tons ot Height. 22 horses
claim but sold a half interest in it. He mines, which are at present inaccessible. ami oy dogs. Her passengers were
also has a claim on Vanderbilt creek, six- Another point sought to be gained by about equally divided for Wrange!, Juu- 
teen miles above its mouth, and another the deputation is the securing of grants eau Dyea and Skagway. AU these mi»-
half ‘u^est in 9“ld Ttulniuko directly to the city. A grant wjis made ers'outfitted in Victoria. At Vancouver

^ a tilbutary to OI& Gold *“st year of $800, for the building of a o\-tr 200 passengers, hailing from all 
“‘,dekX Th^lànér he says romes into the jail, which has never been used, and the parts of the United States a"d Canada
Klondike about liftv-three miles from its city now ask that this sum shall be turn- w;u embark, bringing the passenger list
mouth. " ed over to them, or that a similar grant up to nearly 350. The Centennial was

Claims on these creeks are in demand be made to them for the Same purpose, followed by the Danube and Tees, both
at Horn $6,000 to $25,000. He got about Increased appropriations will also be funf loaded. The Danube had 200 ,pat-

tiV,?if1 'Iefm 1 onhf>ld°Gold creek a8ked for school purposes. The amount sengers and the Tees about 100. Nearly 
ïowk butyls men had not got down to pay received annually at present is the same ! all the passengers on both these vessels
streik when he left. p as that gratV.e.1 to a rural district, $40 ! purchased their supplies in this city.

He Is In partnership with a mail 'named a. year, which is entirely inadequate for | 'j.’he Danube carried the material for 
Chute, of MinngaçoUs, who claims to^hàve education. Assistance will be asked for three stern wheel steamers to be built 
been formerly general manager for the irs, tbe fire department at present an entire- at Lake Bennett for the Victoria and 
A- T. & T Conyany. Hejv^l rqtum apfrut, jy voluntary organization. Modem ap- Yukon Navigation Company. The Tees 
ARr> n shafliV of this country ” he said, pliancès are required. Another point carried about CO empty casks to be .ilT- 
“that the Mooted Police are permitted to which Will* bè brought to the attention ed with oil at Skidegate. and brought to 
exact such exorbitant duties as they make of the government is of considerable îm- ! Victoria by the Tees on her return from 
Americans.pay at the British border,’.’ and portance to .tiff* future of iBandon. Car- 1 the north. .
he thinks it ts only done to force Americans penter creek, which runs through the vrtie steamers which sailed nor hward 
to outfit in Victoria. mnnT city, although not a navigable stream; ! this afternoon'-Vere • the Farallon M
th?rn nnlv4 hrbiirtnebout wha’^thev needed would farnish mean» for the solution *>f I Signal, of Seattle, the former with 120 
He savs^the1 bankers^at Dawson wanted the sewerage iwoblem,. and the power to ! passengers and the latter with GO, Both 
$6,065 in gold dust for a $5,000 check, and so use it will be asked. Representation | called tp allow their passengers to ob- 
this deters men from buying drafts, in the local legislature is also sought. .] tain mining licenses. As this is the sec- 
while the weight of the gold makes it pre- Although there are 800 voters iu the ! ond trip of the Farallon since the or- 
ferable for them to bring out with them SLocan district they have no direct re- | der in council calling for the inspection 
<ïAly wh^ they absolutely need. as also presentation in the house, but aie jin- , of steamers sailing from this port, ir-
aHpai'enger bn ft“ Humboldt ’ He has ,'^«ded in Mr Hume’s constituency, n respective of flag, was passed, and she
spent three years in the I'ukon country In regard to the present prospects of had reasonable notice, she was mspecteil 
and the Interior of Alaska. He was a the Siocan district Mr. Griaijnett says by the. local officials. The officers of flip 
watchmaker and jeweler in Indiana, but the min&es are looking better now than Seattle boat, although complaining of 
went to Alaska with the tide. they ever did, 'and any quietness which the delay caused by the inspection, made

He has three claims and says the country jjas existed in general business has been no official protest. As the cargo of the 
lswT ■Snu »?eomrmnied out br Thomas El- caused by the fact that many of the min- steamer was in the way, the officials 
liott of Canad“Pand ThomasHraham, both ers have decided fo go to thé Yukon cCtild not make a complete inspection, 
of whom came down dn the IFarallon. country, aud have been saving their It was therefore agreed that the vessel

for that purpose. The men em- should be allowed to proceed providing 
ployed in one mine, or a very large num- she called at this port pn her way dow'n 
ber of them, have not cashed their to allow the continuation of the inspec- 
checks for four months, and this, of tion. I"lie Signal’s officers were notified 
course, makes a great difference to thé that they, too, would-be inspected cm 
hotels and general .stores. A fact not ; next arrival at this port. The çfficià 
areneraiy known is that there are more J are notifying all the United States boa 
men employed in the mines tributary to ! that they will be inspected on their se 
Sandon than at Rossiand, and the ' rate j ond call. v
of wages is higher than at the Kootenay j To-morrow the big liner of F. C. Da- 
capital. j ridge & Co., the Ningchow, will sail 0(1

| “Business is now on the up grade in.! her. inaugural trip northward. As rfi- 
the Siocan.” said Mayor Atherton, “and ! gards comfort combined with seaworthi- 

■c'-r. ir--i _+ wo afe anticipating a very brisk season. I ness, the Ningchow is one of the best 
She Burns Right DV^n to iter ixeei at Considerable English capital is being in- I vessels on the Alaskan run. and as she 

Skagway - Crew Li6se Their I vested in the district and several vain- | has so much space, passengers sailing on 
XT * - l pi fbna able properties are being worked for j her need not fear overcrowding. Be-
Klts ana V.OMCS. companies «in England, of wMch the . tween decks, where the passengers w|l

i Ruth and Idaho are amongst the most , sleep, al is as clean as a new pin, and 
I , promising. The Noble Five, too, Which j every arrangement has been made that

The steamer Wliltelaw/ the big San Fran- has been temporarily closed, has again ! will add to the comfort of the travellers, 
cisclan wrecker, whose mormous masts and been reopened, and it is the intention of j The dining room extends for over a thiril 
heavy spars give her such a unique yet the owners to prosecute work upon that of the length of the steamer, taking up 
picturesque appearance/ has passed away, property very vigorously.” her whole width. There will be a seat-
On Sunday last she rv^s completely de- --------—---------- »—■ ing sdücp here for over 300 ofissen^erâk^ir^hus^nded'îte&t^‘auffoVKlon-J A“ UP-to-Date Catarrh Cure. Several stoves have been _ placed here

dike voyage of the jamous wrecker. It _ ... _ _   
-was on February lTthjlast that she forsook Wood ville, Ont., Feb. 23rd, 1897.
her old avocation at raising wrecks and It gives us great pleasure to testify to sunken ^^‘’tiom^V^a^^^the excellent effects of Dr Chase’s Oa- r 

Pacific ahd started to her voyage to the tarrh Cure. • It has completely cured me i 
cities at the head of Lynn Canal. After of Catarrh in (he head. I praise it as an 
leaving San Francisa» she had a compara
tively good voyage, devoid of incident, un
til reaching Wrang/1 narrows. Then. her 
troubles began, and/they camé so thick and 
fast that none of 
can dispel the ' l 
Jonah on board.
ran ashore, remaining in the mud for sev
eral hours. She Vas, however, safely floaff The Presbytery of Victoria held its 
ed and continue* her voyage northward, usual March meeting in the Presbyterian 
When nearing Jlmeaii, just below Sheep chureh, Wellington, on Monday and1
ceetfing8 vmdefaa%Sw<1benf' feeling her why $«***£ the members present being 
through the debse fog, when the passen- ^eys- ^ C«?UnLng’<. modeyat^» Wi 
gers felt a shook and clambering out of their L. Clay. A. B. Winchester, J. C. r orster, 
staterooms and berths they found that she E. G. Perry, Thomas Menzies and D. 
had run her nose high and dry on the beach. MncRae, clerk; and Messrs. D. Munro 
Low tide left the entire hull of the vessel and Henry Potter, elders. The following 
high and dfy and an examination showed commissioners were appointed to the gen- 
that she hkd lost her keel when aground , , , ^-hich meets in Montrealin Wrangei/narrows. Repeated efforts were Prai assembly, tvhich meets in Montreal 
made to float the vessel, but it was npt until m June, Revs. Dr, Campbell, A. B. Win- 
high tide -that these efforts were crowned Chester and Alex. Ta if. Provision was 
with success. . made for the continuance of the regular

The following day she reaçhed Skag^vay service iu all the congregations and mis- 
and proceeded to land her passengers and g;on fields now occupied. Interesting and 
freight. A heavy wind was prevailing, encouraging report* were presented from 
however, and she was compelled to remain , ” ,7, „„ w.ji »,at anchor in the bay until the next day. th( d iff Lient mision fields, as well as the
On the afternoon of that day. Friday last, wark among the Chinese and Indian 
smoke was discovered issuing from the tribes ou the west coast of the island, 
hatches and on examination it was found Part of the time was devoted to a con
tant her bay cargo had taken fire. The ference on practical Christian work, m 
hay bad seemingly been damp, and haying which the members of the church at 

-«■sweated during the voyage, taken fire. Cap- "\Ve!liiigt<'ii tok a deep interest.
tain Lockare at once piped all his crew on mT6 . nrdinni-i- meeting was an-deek and they began to fight the flames. I he ^ next ordimu-j meeting was ap
Efforts were made to scuttle her, but she pointed to be held in §t. Columbia 

4 .not filling rapidly enough, or from some chureh, \ ictona, on the first Tuesday m 
other cause, the plan was changed and sh/ September, next, to be preceded on Mon- 
was driven under full steam on the beach.

I, Then the fire extinguishing apparatus of

DIRECT. FROM Does it Pay 
to Paint?

?11
The full court this memlug delivered

*

DAWSON tiTY The Remains of the Late Chief Justice 
., Dâv.e Borne to the Grave With 

Every Honor. F
There is nothing that adds to the aellmg value or 

the renting value of a house like good paint—there 
is nothing that makes home more home-like than 
good paint.

=3 y» ' It pays to paint. The better the paint, the better 
»*» 7 it pays. ^

'
From Da-wson. With Two 

Hundred ihousand.
i The Citizens Pay Their Last Tri

bute of Respect to the 
Departed

(
»

TheFrom Friday’s Daily.> u-
« 18 ss=^iIn fine weather, thousands of citizens 

assembled this forenoon to witness the 
funeral obsequies of the . late Hon. 
Theodore Davie, Chief Justice <>f Brit
ish Columbia, whose remains were to
day buried in Ross Bay cemetery.

The announcement that the obsequies 
were to be public, thus affording an op
portunity for the participation of the 
citizens,' had been received with satis
faction, and the large number iu at
tendance, the crowds which lined the en
tire route of the procession, and the sad- 

with which the whole proceedings 
were stamped, testified to the esteem in 
which the deceased was held by his fel
low citizens.

At the house of Mrs. A. E. B. Davie, 
sister-in-law of the deceased, Gorge *• 
Road, whither the remains had been re
moved from St. Joseph’s hospital, the1 
relatives and intimate friends of the late 
Chief Justice had the opportunity of 
viewing the remains. The casket was 
surrounded with beautiful blossoms, 
fashioned into wreaths, crosses anl 
many other designs, among them being 
a very beautiful Standard sent by the 
Chinese Benevolent Society. Shortly af
ter half past ten, preceded by the of
ficiating clergy, the casket was borne 
from the house to the hearse, the pall
bearers forming on either aide as the 
coffin, folowed by the chief mourners,
Mr. Horace Davie, brother of the de
ceased, Rev. Father York and Mr. F.
M. Yorke, his brothers-in-law, and his 
two little sons, was taken from the 
house. The pallbearers were: Hon. J.
H. '(burner, premier of the province; 
Hon. C. E. Pooley. president of the 
council; Hon. Col. Baker, provincial sec
retary; Hon. G. B. Martin, commission
er of lands and works; Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, attorney-general ; Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Creight, Mr. Justice Drake. Sir Henry 
Crease. Mr. Justice Walkem, and Mr. 
Justice Irving.

The procession was then formed in the 
following order.

The Marshal and Aides de Camp.
Police.

Band 1st Battalion 5th Regiment, C.A.
Pioneer Society.

Bt. Andrew’s and. Caledonia Society. 
Segbere Council, Y.M.I.

Hearse and Pall Bearers.
- Chief Mpurners.

Officiating Clergy.
* LleutenantrGovernor.

Bear Admiral Pallser.
The Bishops,

Puisne Judges.
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly. 
Members of the Legislative Assembly.

Naval Officers.
Officers Fifth Regiment, C.A.

Benchers and Members of the Bar.
Foreign Consuls.

Mayor apd Aldermen.
Board of School Trustees.

B. C. Medical Council.
Board of Trade.

Dominion Civil Service.
Provincial Civil Service.

The General Public in Carriages.

Sherwin-Wiluams
Paint

K

TO THE GOLD FIELDS pays in the beginning because it goes so far—pays in 
the end because it lasts so long, .add looks so well, as 
long as i t lasts. There fs Ho paint like it for beauty 
and-durability, for economy and satisfaction.

Ask the dealer for it.
If you would like to learn many points about 

painting, we’ll scad yon an illustrated book free.
ThbGherww-Wiimiamo Co., Paiht a Color m

100 Canal Bt., Cleveland.
2829Eioivsri JLvc., Chicago.
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MiIn conversation with Mayor Atherton !

I
for the North—Majority Out

fitting in Victoria.

ness
$
? *Kens,

R7 Washington St» New York, 
Î2 Ct. Antoine Ot., Montreal

Nice Little ThingsTo-Morrow.

To have in the house at ail times in 
unexpected visitors, etc., arc the 
Meats and Canned Fruits we handle 
volume of our business enables us to ne 
a complete stock, always fresh aud

Canadian Port Wiqe, 36c., 3 for $1.00. 
California Claret, 26c. a bottle.
California Claret, 35c., 3 for $1.00.
Pabst Malt Extract and Vin Mariana for a spring 

tonic.
Best Salmon, 10c. a tin, II for $1.00.

case of 
Potted¥

carry
new.1

n %
s

Imit1 r
DIXI H. BOSS & CO.

:

!

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.0 ENDERBY and 
VERN0*

BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

!

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

I

B- P» B1THET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.
I

:
express his thanks to Him who had ele: of the boat service to and from Victoria; 
vated fiim, One of his many good traits the advisability of starting a creamery’ 
Wjaa his: love for his children, whom he and other local matters. A committee of 
was most anxious should receive a good four was appointed, viz: Messrs. I.eosoi, 
education and be brought up to become Ingram, H. Drinkwater and 0. Reeves) 
good men and women. His regular ht- to compile a register of public and pri- 
tendauce at church and the manner in vate lands for sale in the neighborhood 
wpich he performed his other religious for the convenience of intending settlers, 
duties, was most edifying and an ex- and also to inspect the assessment roll! 
ample to others. In time of trouble he by permission of the assessor, and to 
sought comfort in his religion, and in offer evidence against any parties found 
every way was an exemplary Christian, or suspected of evading the provisions of 

At the conclusion of the oration there the Wild Land tax. 
was a short funeral service, after which Among others the following resolution 

. , the procession reformed and proceeded was carried : “Whereas the farmers of 
To the strains of the ‘ Dead March in r<> the cemetery, where a brief burial AIbCrtii are suffering from the want of a 

Saul,” the procession wended its way serviee was conducted. local market for their produce and the
along Government street to Yates, the --------------------------development of agricultural land is re
sidewalks for the greater portion of the TRIBUTES OF RESPECT. tarded for want of local industries:
distance being lined with people. At. the ---------- and whereas, there is in this district,
corner of Yates, and thence to the cathe- School Trustees Adjourn on Account of 46,000 acres of good timber land lemes 
dral, the largest crowds had assembled, the chief .lustice's Death. syndicate under agreement to erect
and all along the hoc silence -was «*» — and operate a saw-mill with a cutting
served, which added much tq the impres* The board of school trustees met last eapaeify of not less than 400 feet per 

1 siveness of the occasion. The business . for the first time in the council da-v. of ^» b”urs for every 100 acres of 
houses had closed as a mark of respect “g , ... ' „ ™ V. “ . timber land held by them, and seeing
to^he deceased, and to allow their em- chamber of the city hall, Mr. Hayward that this timber land was leased six 
ployees to witness the procession. presiding, but adjourned after routine years ago under these terms, which are

St. Andrew’s Cathedral was crowded business as a mark of respect to the still unfulfilled; the Fanners' Institut# 
with citizens, and there were many . f th ,at chief TQstlce Mr are of opinion that it would materially
who were unable to obtain admission, ™en“>rV tne late tin et Ja8t ce. Mr. advance the interests of this place to! 
The pallbearers led the way to the com- C. C. Eldridge, chairman of the Van- have this -syndicate fulfill its contract 
munion rail followed by the chief couver school board, was present during Therefore, we humbly petition our repre 

""mourners Lieutenant-Governor Me- the proceedings. The members present sentatives to lay our grievances before 
lunes, the Lord Bishop of Columbia, ^ere Trustees Belyea, Hall, Mrs. Jen- ?,nd do their utmost
tive Sassaembir.n na^a™officers, Lieut.-Cti. idns’ W’ Marchant and R’ B’ McMlck" The next nieeting. will be held on Sat-
rndeR EtL*utffiCoTSG°regohry ^Trustee Marchant referred briefly to "rday’ ------------------
ficersRGf tiie Fifth Regiment C.A., "the sad death of the Chief Justice, but JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.
benchers and members of the bar, the '^foFLa“T th^aboardhecf"an- An Expression of Sympathy for the P.eia-
foreign consuls, mayor and ’aldermen, £esJ^ 1°H , “ “which bn,? been ms- tives of the Late Chief Justice.
school trustees and members of the other very sad l<»s which had be n sus ---------
medical council, board of trade and Do- tamed by one of their number, Mrs. i The directors of the Jubilee Hospital
minion and provincial civil service. The Çapt. Grant in the loss of her s°n u board at their meeting last evening unani- 
service xvas most impressive, the Gregor- der very painful circumstances. Tho mi)ugly passed the f0n0wing resolution, 
ian requiem high mass being celebrated ■ who know Captain and “H1"!) moved, by Mr. H. D. Helmckeu, Q.O.,

b«h to them, caud he ^ board ha8 learned wltll aeep

EtEfiTFiFL<S”ieshi and Mrs ^
sisting Rev Father N?roffive were Rev Mrs. Jenkins, in seconding the motion, bla, a wfrm friend of the hospital, aud who
Father Hevnen deacon- Rev Father said 6 had been her intention to bring in life-time, While premier, placed the hos-
WWW snb-dekeon- ReV Father Mor- this subject up had «o other member pltal in the receipt of material assistance,Wheeler, sub-deacon, Kev. rather Mor . , believing that this expression enabling it to be of the greatest benentgan. assistant priest; and Rev. Father a?ne s^ Deiteving tnat inis egression aQd advautage to tlle prcviuCe, and tins
Van Nevel, master of ceremonies. The: ,®* sympathy from her fellow mraiDers boar(1 desires to tender to the friends of the 
full choir was present and rendered the ^Si the board was due to Mrs. Grant, deceased and to Dr. J. C. Davie its heari- 
Gregorian mass as harmonized by the CWrned unanimously. felt sorrow aud sympathy iu their sud Po
intu Bishon Lon tens At the conclusion1- Trustee Belyea, speaking m regard to reavement.” , ,
of the mass Miss Edith Lombard San'«'^le death of the Chief Justice, said he On the geneiai business being proceeded
of the mass Miss Edith Lombard san& thonght that out of respect tQ the high with thé usual monthly report of the rwi-

office the deceased had held, and follow- dent medical health officer was read one
ing thc precedents established by other tw^ patienffi were admitred to the hospital;
publie bodies in the city, and as a 39 were discharged, one had died aud 3b
token of respect affid appreciation of the remained under treatment, being two less
great loss which the province had sus- than on February 1st. Free patients to tie
tained by the untimely death of the late number .of 31 were treated during tne 
Chief Justice, he would move that this m*>utl1. twelve coming from outside the city.
S0avVkj0Urn Until Frlday evening ^ mc!udede^tafrommthe ^ni nbuuiig
® o clock. . . I $15 a Week, ten $10 and one $7. H»®

Dr. Lewis Hall seconded, saying the j outside 16 paying patients were under. 
province had sustained a great loss. The treatment, ten at $15 and six at $l#*l 
chairman stated that it had been decid- week. Accounts amounting to $1,3.»»-1 
ed to make the funeral a public one and were passed for payment. Oomuraiiieatiowi 
asked whether the board would give the were revived us follows: City clerk, pwm I
cMldfen tohatt^Udas t0 ..enabl? the KlchmoM road; matron informing til,' hoard
children to attend. Some discussion en- lhat Mrg. A. g. swainton had joined thel 
sued on this point and it wa? finally probationer’s staff and that the ladies oil 
drbpped. Trustee .Marchant, in support- the Angenorian Society would hold u ™r'| 
ing the motion to adjourn, paid a very mal opening of the two new recovery roo™ 
high compliment to the qualities of the when completed. Votes of thanks ue

’S&P&lsis- tvssr o,e ats- art’; af entertained a feeling of admira- DaugJlters for the gift of tray covers, 
tion. on account ot his indomitable per- This was all the business.
severance and undoubted ability. He had ---------- —----------
disagreed with Hon. Mr. Davie in mat- “I can say one thing for Chamberlain s 
ters with which the board had nothing Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

j to do, but his whole life was a splendid and that is that it excels any proprietary 
example to the youth of the country to medicine I have seen on the market, ana 
stimulate them in their Teachings after I have been in the practice of medic™ 
success. The position attained by the and the drug business for the past f°™ 
Chief Justice at his early age was one years,” writes J. M. Jackson. >1. o.» 

«which the highest respect should be Bronson, Fla. Physicians like Chamce- 
(.shown. Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re®'

The motion carried unanimously, and edy because it is a scientific prépara™ » 
the board adjourned. «nd because it always gives quick roue •

—---------------------— Opt a bottle at Lansriey & Hoiulor>ÀLBBRNI FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. Bros., wholesale agents. ‘ Victoria and 
- , _ , _ _ Vancouver, drug store.

The Grievances of the District Discuss- -, ———----------------
ed and an Important Resolution UPRISING IN INDIA.

' Passed. . --------- - . , . ,,,,
London. March 10.—A special diqu 

’ A meting of the above society was held from Allahabad says: The Kncliue. 
in the court house, Albemi, at 2 p.m., on i Burmese hill tribe, have risen i®111,1. 
March 2nd. There was a good attend- sacred five military policemen, captiu » 

vfince,' and the increased membership since their guns.
last meeting called for the election of ---------------------- — n
another director, a lady. Mrs. H. Hills SIR GEORGE LAWSON DEAI-

London. March 10.—Sir George 
son, K.C.B., asîstant under set i ^ 
of state for war, is dead. He wirt 1 j, 
In 1S58 and entered the war omu 
1856.
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HORSED AT SKAGWAY
1 y ■

Îikîcs tie 

telaw is
After a Series of Misait' 

Wrecking Steamer
Destroyed by Fire.

and other fittings made which may be 
regarded^ as luxuries.

The Ningchow will go to the outer 
wharf this afternoon to take on her Vik
toria freight, consisting mostly of sleds 
and outfits. The major portion of her 
cargo awaits her at Vancouver. She 
will have nearly 500 passengers 
hail from all climes.
Australians who arrived 
tangi are booked to sail on
number came over on the __
morning to sail on her also. The great
er number, will, however, embark at 
Vancouver. Among those booked are 
19 members of the Northwest Mounted
Police.-and two officers, a __
Englishmen " and many parties, 
and large, hailing from the East.

The pilots who go north on the Ning- 
chow are Captains Herman Smith, for
merly captain of the HudsonBay Com
pany s steamer Caledonia, and 
drodt.. Captain Cross, who brought the

m com-

:

I up-to-date care.
Ninety of tlie 

on the Ao- 
her. A large 
Kingston this

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA.

Regular March Meeting Held in the 
Presbyterian Church, Wellington.

her crew or passengers 
lief that there was a 
n Wrangel narrows she

a large party of 
smajl

Gounod’s “Pie Jesus.”
The funeral oration, a very short one, 

was delivered by Rev. Father Laterme, 
who spoke very feelingly of the late 
Chief Justice. While the community, 
he said, paid their last tribute to a dis
tinguished man, the church from which 
he was buried might add a word of 
sympathy. At the time he -joined the 
church the deceased had nothing worldly 
to gain by so doing, and in doing so he 
showed that he had a mind of his own. 
Having reached one of the highest posi
tions in the land, he seemed anxious to

/ and Ben-i
i

steamer from the Orient, will be 
mand.,

According to a dispatch from Mont
real the C.P.R. steamship Tartar, 4.500 
tons burdep. destined for *he ocean por
tion of thé transportation from Vancou-v 
ver and Victoria to the Klondike and 
Yukon country, is reported passing Con- 
ception on the 8th instant, on her way 
to Callao and Victoria and Vancouver, 
at which latter ports she is expected to 
arrive about the 28th of March. The 
steamship Athenian, her sister ship for 
the same trade, is a week behind her. ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY
:

»i ■v
- ^Steamer Lmatilla arrived from San 

I' liuieisco late last, night bringing a large 
crowd of Klondike bound passengers. 
8he had iO booked direct to Dvea. 18 to 
Skagway, 21 to Wrangel and 168 for 
> .ctona. Nearly all the Alaskan bound 

passengers disembarked here to pur
chase supplies and make preparations 
for their journey northward. She had 
but 82 pasengers for Seattle. The 
Umatilla brought 71 tons of freight • in 
consignment to local merchants

day by a religions conference.?
PAKSHAN ARRIVES.

Several of Her Passengers Held Up and 
Robbed at Skagway.

I V rsqfoAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

vvSI The steamer Pckshan arrived from 
i Skagway and other ports of Alaska this 
i morning' after a pleasant voyage. She 
; had but seven passengers, all of lyhcm 
j made the round trip on her. The dla- 
i jority talk very badly of the residents 
! of Skagway. especially the tough ele- 
i ment, and they have reason to do *o.
1 for three of them had scarcely time to 
! reach the city ere they were robbed of 

large sums of money. S. F. Jones, of 
Chicago, was held up at the point of a 
revolver and compelled to hand over 

i $200. Two other pasengers, whose 
1 names could not be learned, were also 
! held up, and one made to surrender $100 
i and the other $150.
: The Pakshan brings news of an ac- 
I cident to a San Francisco steamer, the 
j Alice Blanchard. She was at Skagway 
| with her forehold full of water, the tre-
! suit of a collision with a large block of

ice in Lynn carnal. The bark Canada 
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. was still ashore near Skagway, but It

jAvr»nc'rtrDCTAXTn*Dr\ was expected that she would be floated40 YEARS THE STAIMDARD. Shortly. She is no* damaged.

i?

im The C. P. N. Co’s, steamers Princess 
Louise and Willana will sail this evening 
the former to Wrangel and British Co
lumbia way ports, and the latter to Cape 
Scott and way ports on the west coast.

FOR WEAK MEN. *■
In DRAIN’S, LOSSES. VARICO-,

CLLE, IMPOTENCY, and all effects» 
of early abuses, I apply the negative 
pole of my famous Fdectric Belt to the 
organs by means of the supporting 
suspensory attachment. Electricity 
felt instantly or I forfeit $1.000. More 
than five thousand cures last years.
Sheet of this month’s testimonials and 
book “THREE CLASSES OF MEN,” 4 v as unanimously elected to that posi- ,

Dor cousfr roffrefit hereafter the programme, which drew '
oxIf™6C8*’ "Attention to various local wants and- 

DB. 8ANDBN, lb6 ST. JAMBS ST., grievances was proceeded with and a 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. long disCusion ensued on the inefficiency

.« The steamer Kingston this morning 
brought 286 bales of paper from the Ore
gon mills for shipment to Australia and 
New Zealand on the steamer Aorangi.

Canadian-Australian liner Aorangi will 
not sail until to-morrow. From Victoria 

’ she will take a large quantity of paper 
and 2,000 barels of lime.

Dominion government steamer Quadra 
will go into commission on op abbot 
Tuesday next.

Steamer Thistle will sail for the north 
on Thursday next.
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VOL. IT,

JAPAN m
They Have a Définit 

and Are Ai 
Harm oi

V

Marquis Ito Intervii 
in a Positioi 

Warsh

New York, March 14.-1 
Herald from Tokio says

The Herald correspj 
w Marquis Ho to-day (Sand
fib, whether the Japanese 

gell the cruisers Kasagi 
United States. The pj 
moment and replied:

“I think that I may su 
fere to get possession of 
ing for her as soon ad 
have already been ord 
Kasagi and Chitose to Ji 

have . been request!ers-.
completion. However, 1 
United States understand 
the Kasagi and Chitose] 
willingness to oblige bed 
needs them herself.

“In case of war bel 
States and Spain, Japan! 
ships of both belligereJ 
Japanese ports, or refuj

“Whether war is deJ 
or more powers, Japan, I 
In mind the deciding d 
in a manner .by whicj 
affect all belligerents ]
ests.”

The Herald correspod 
questionable authority U 
to the negotiations nod 
England and Russia at 
also that while no alii] 
England and Japan, tj 
understanding and arej

A high diplomatic offl 
respondent:

“You may say positii 
back up England aga] 
England maintains a d 
mediate danger of war] 
sia is resolved to fighj 
of England’s great sd 
in possession of all til 
eastern points, Russia j 
conciliatory tone for tin

The Herald correspod 
pen has received an I 
for all the warships 
English private yards,! 
15,000 ton battleships 
armored cruisers of a 1)1 
The offer has been red

SPAIN MA
TBrTWpêao SqA 

of Warshi

_

for

there Is No Cessa 
like PreparatU 

Conn

London, March 14 
commenting this mon 
ton correspondent's n 
McKinley’s intimated 
able to the waiving 
Indemnity provided ti 
American frifendly d 
says:

“Such a solution d 
parties. If Spain i« 
her own colonies, th 
for her, that, and I 
Monroe doctrine, is tj 
erican feeling again! 
be no disgrace or q 
the friendly media tj 
no ambitions or del 
gratify. If Presided 
a way out of the ej 
the gratitude of the 
Cuba and mankind. I

Davitt "wand
London, March id 

itt, anti-Pamellite I 
Mayo, will questioj 
the House of Conal 
whether Great Bij 
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